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VOLUNE 5 

l.l.l. 

It was Saturday 11th March {28th Phalgun, Phalgun 

krishna-saptarni) 18 8 2, and Balararn had in vi ted the Thakur 

to con~ and visit him. The Thakur had said to Mani at 

Dakshines',,7 ar, 11 I am going· to Bc1laram 1 s house in Calcut.ta 1 

you come too, 11 so he Jcoo had come t:o see him. 

It was seven days since Doljatra, at about 8 or 9 

o'clock at nicrht. _, The Thakur was surrounded by Ram, 

Hano:moha.n, Hakhal, Nityagopa1 and other devotee:; -v;ho had 

all become quite intoxicated while singing samkirtans in 

praise of God. Some of them became quite entranced, and 

Nitya_gopal' s breast bE:came :flushed vii th ·the ecst.a.:=;y .. 

everyone was seated agaln, Mani came and bowed to the 

Thakur. He saw that Rakhal was lying i.iovvn 1 quite uncon·-

scious and deep in a trance. Putting his hand on his chest 

the Thakur said, "Quiet; quiet". This was Rakhal's second 

experience of ecst.atic trance. When he stayed at his 

father's house in Calcutta he used occasionally to go and 

see the Thakur. At this time he had just begun studying 

at Vidyasagar•s school in Shyampukur. 

The devotees received prasad sitting on the verandah. 

Balaram remained standing like a servant, so that no one 

seeing him would have thought he was master of the house. 

Mani had just come, and had not yet spoken with any of 

the devotees. He had only chatted with Narendra at 

Dakshineswar. 
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1.1.2. 
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f>, fer.:<' days later Thakur Sri Ramakrishna was ~i tting 

in a trance on the steps of the Siva temple. It. was 4 

or 5 o'clock and Mani was with him. A little earlier the 

'I'hakur had been resting on a sheet on the floor of his own 

room. At this time no-one was staying there with the 

Thakur to serve him, as Hriday had left, and this was very 

inconvenient fo:-r: him, HhEm Mani arrived from Calcut.t.a, 

they sat on the steps of the Siva temple just in front of 

the Rac1hakan tha temple and talked. •rhen, looking up at 

the t:emple, the Thakur suddenly v1ent into a trance. 

He was speaking with the Mother of the World; "M.ot.her, 

everyone sa:z-•s tha_t his \'Tatch is the only one t.ha.t tells ·the 

right tir;:te. Christian, Brahmajnani, Hindu, Muslim, all 

say that their religion is the right one. But Mother, no--

one's watch is right. \'i'ho can understand you properly:' 

If someone with great longing calls to you for mercy he'll 

reach you whatever path he follows. 

the Christians call on you in their churches! But Mother, 

wha·t will people say when they see me go inside? What if 

it causes a ro·v;? What if they never again le-t me visit the 

Kali temple? Then show me from the threshhold of the church." 

1.1.3. 

On another day the Thakur was sitting alone on the small 

bed, smiling with the great joy he felt, when Mani arrived 

'th v l.k . h 1 WJ. ... ~a. J. rJ.s na. 

1 Kalikrishna Bhat.tachar.jee later became Senior Professor 
of Sanskrit Language and Literature at Vidyasagar 
College. 
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Kalikrishna didn't kno~:<l where his friend was taking 

him. He had said '~ome with me to the wineshop; you will 

see a large jar of wine there'. After greeting him Mani 

related all ·this to the Thakur 1 who. also laughed about it. 

He $aid, "The bliss of worshipping God, the bliss of . 

Brahman, that comes from drinking the true wine, the wine 

of love. · The object of man's life is the love of God, 

and devotion is the best way of achieving it. It's very 

difficult to know God through knowledge and reasoning." 

When he had said this he sang· this song -

\'lho can know Kali? You. won' i: learn from the six 
philosophies. 

She is the self of him who delights in self····knowledge, 
She exists within all creatures just as she wishes. 
Macrocosm and microcosm exist within her womb, hmv large 

no-one can knmv. 
Siva knows what is in her heart, who else can know it? 
The yogi constantly meditates on her in the muladhara and 

sahasrara. 
As a swan she plays amorously with the cob among the lotuses. 
People laugh, says Ramprasad, at my attempts t.o srtlim across 

the ocean, 
My heart knows how futile it is, but my mind refuses to 

listen, · 
I'm like a dwarf trying to catch the moon! 

The Thakur then _spoke again .about the love of God 1 how 

this is the goal of life, just as in Vrindaban the gopa and 

gopi cowherds used to love Krishna. When Krishna went 

away to Hadhura, they went about weeping because of his 

absence. 

Then the Thakur, gazing upwards, sang this song -

I saw a young shepherd 
Holding the branch of a yotmg tree, 
With a young ca.lf in his arms. 
He said, Where are you, brother Kanai? 
Except all he could get out of 'Kanai' was 'Ka-' 
He said, Where are you, brother? 
And his tears flmved .down. 

Tears came to !"l:ani 's eyes as he listened to the Thakur's 

joyous song. 
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1.2.1. 

Today the 'rhakur was payin9 a v.isi t to Calcutta, sitting 

with devotees in t:he. second-story drawingroom of Pran-

krishna Mukhopadhyaya's house in Shyampukur. He had just 

'-
taken prasad with them. It was Sunday 2nd l>.pril (21st 

· Chai tra, Chai tra sukla-caturdasi) and it was nO\v about 

2 o'clock. The Captain lived in that district and the 

Thakur wished, after resting, to go and see him at hii house, 

and then to go and see Keshab at his house, which was called 

the Lotus Cottage. Meanwhile he was sitting in Prana-

krishna's dra'i-ving room. Ram, Hanomohan, Kedar, Surendra 1 

Girindra (Surendra 's brother) , R=3.khal, Balaram, Mani and 

other devotees were also there, as were many local people 

and other invited guests. They had heard about the Thakur 

and because it was Sunday had come curious to see him. 

The Thakur v1as speaking about God and her attributes. 

He said that thi..s world is a manifestat.ion of God. 11 But 

many people ·when they see the world forget everything else 1 

they don't search for her whose attribut.e it is. They all 

go off to enjoy women and gold, but this only increase their 

sorrow and restlessness. The world is like Visalakshi.'s 

pool, no boat that sinks into it can ever be rescued. It's 

like being in a lot of thorn bushes - you get out of one 

only to be caught by another:. ·once you enter a maze it's 

difficult to get out. Man gets scorched by the world." 

A Devotee: "What is the way we should follow now?" 

1.2.2. 

Sri Ramakrishna: "'I'he way? Spend time with holy men, and 

in prayer. If a sick man doesn't go to the doctor his 
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illness wontt get better. But keeping company with holy 

men for one day isn't enough, it must. be a con tim.1ous thing, 

for the illness is persistent. Unless you spend time going 

about \•li th a doctor you' 11 never iearn vlhat are the symptoms 

of a cough a.nd t,,;hat are those of a s~comach ache." 

A Devotee: "Of what benefit is spending time with holy 

peop1e? 11 

Ramakrishna·: "Devotion to God. You'll come to love her. 

If you. have no longing for her you'll receive nothing. 

The soul's longing for God increases while you spend time 

with holy people. If a man has someone sick in the house 

he'll be anxious all the time .for that person to get 

better. Or take the man who goes off looking for work, 
. 

anxiously going round from office to office. Even if they 

tell hin at one office, 'We have no work here' he'll come 
. 

back the next day to ask, 'Have you any work today?' 

"And there's another vmy ·- through earnest prayer. 

God's like one of your own family, to whom you can say, 

1 Shm-7 yourself to me, you must show yourself to me - why 

else have you made me? 1 Some Sikhs once said to me, 'God 

is Merciful'. I said to them, 'Why say God is merciful? 

She's made us, so if she wasn't concerned for our good, 

that would be strange! • When parents care for their 

children, is that being merciful? They must do that; so 

we must pray-earnestly to God. She's like a mother o~ father 

to you! If a son goes on a hunger-strike to get his share 

of his inheritance then his parents will give it to him 

three years early. Or i~ a son wants some money he'll 

pester them again and again, 'Nether, give me some money, 
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give me fifty cents', then his mother, annoyed at his 

persistence, throws him a few coins. 

"There's another benefit of keeping company with holy 

men you learn to discriminate between good and evil. There's 

only one thing that's eternally good, that's God. That 

-whiph is evil isn't eternal. You need to know if the 

mind is straying into evil paths. As soon as the elephant 

extends his trunk to eat a neighbour's banana tree the 

mahout hits him with the goad." 

A neighbcmr: "Sir, why does man have a tendency to sin?" 

Ramakrishna: "In God's world there are all kinds of things. 

She's made holy men and wicked ones, she's given us the 

tendency for good and ·the tendency to evil. 11 

1.2.3. 

Neighbour: "'I'hen we are not responsible for our sins." 

Ramakrishna: "It's God law that if we sin v;e receive the 

fruit of that sin. If you eat a chilli, won't you burn 

your mouth? \<lhen Mathur babu was alive he did many things 

that's why at the time of his death he suffered many 

illnesses. When we're young we don't realise this. At 

the Kali temple there's a lot of firewood for the cooking. 

Wet wood burns well at first, and we don't realise hmv much 

water there is in it. Then the wood stops burning, the 

water that's in it hisses out over the fireplace and puts 

out the fire. Hanuman, consumed with anger, set fire to 

Ceylon, then he remembered that Sita was in the Asoka 

forest and he became anxious lest she get burnt too." 

Neighbour: 11 \'/hy has God made evil men?" 

Ramakrishna: "It's her will, her play [lila]. In her maya 
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there is wisdom [vidya] and ignorance [avidya] . Darkness 

is necessary, because it reveals the light more brightly. 

Lust, anger, greed are certainly evil things, so why has 

she made them? To make great men. A man becomes great 

by conquering the senses. Aren't we able to subdue the 

passions? In God's mercy we're able even to realise her. 

Or look at it this way, it's because of lust that the play 

of her creation continues. 

"Evil people are also necessary. The tenant on an 

estate became very wicked, so Golok Choudhury was sent for. 

At the sound of his name the tenant began to tremble -

what a cruel punishment. Everything is necessary. Sita 

once said, 'Rama! Wouldn't it be good if every house in 

Adyodhya were a mansion, I see-so many that are old and 

broken down'. Rama repliedr 'Sita, if all the houses 

were perfect, v7hat would the carpenters· do?' (Eve'ryone 

laughed_) God has made a great variety of things - good 

trees, poisonous ones, and even weeds. Among the animals 

too there are good and bad- tigers, lions, snakes, etc." 

1.2.4. 

Neighbour: 11 Sir, can you reach God from within the world?" 

Ramakrishna: "Certainly you can. You remember all I 

said about spending time with holy people and praying 

constantly. And crying to God. If you wash away the 

imperfections of the mind you'll see her. The mind's like 

an ironneedle covered with dirt, and God like a magnet. 

If you cry enough tre dirt will be washed away. The dirt 

on the needle is lust, anger, greed, evil-mindedness, 

worldliness. Once that's been removed though, the needle 
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. will be dr:awn to the magnet -· that is 1 you'll see God. 

If you purify your mind you'll realise God. I.e J.. you have 

fever you have too much fluid in your body, and v1hat can 

quinine do for it? Why shouldn '·t . you live in the world? 

Follow my advice about holy men, crying, praying, and 

occasionally spend time in solitude. If they're not fenced 

the young plants along the footpath will be eaten by t:he 

goats and cows." 

Neighbour: "So those who a~e householders will also realise 

God?" 

Ramakri£.;hna: "Everyone \\rill be liberated. Live according 

to the advice of your gu.ru .. If you stray onto the crooked 

path it will be very difficult to return, liberation will be 

'lery mu.d1 delayed. Perhaps it won't happen in this life, 

perhaps it v.rill only come after many rebirthr;. ,Janaka and 

oJchers like hirrr performed worldly actions r but t.hey' worked 

with their minds fixed on God, like dancing girls with 

dishes on their heads. Have you ever seen those western 

girls? They walk along laughing and chat·tering with jars 

of·water balanced on their heads." 

Neighbour: "You spoke about a guru's advice. How can I 

obtain a guru? 11 

Ramakrishna: "Just anybody can't be a guru. A huge piece 

of wood can float by itself, or with many animals on it, 

but if you get onto an inadequate piece of wood it \vill sink, 

and take the one who climbed on with it. That's why in 

every age God descends to earth in the form of a guru to 

instruct man. Sacchidana:r.1da itself is our Guru. 

"vihat is knowledge, and who am I? To say 'God and God 
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alone is responsible for things' is knowledge. I'm not 

the doer, I'm the instrument in her hand. That's why I say, 

'Mother,you are the player, I'm only the instrument; you 

are the householder, I'm the house; I'm the engine, you 

are the engineer; I move as you move me; I do what you 

- make rne do; I say what you give me to say.'" 

1.3.1. 

From the Captain's house, Rama.krishna wenjc to Kesh2.b 

Sen's house, the Lotus Cottage, with Ram, Manomohan, 

Surendra, Mani and many other devotees. They were all 

sitting in a large second-story room. Pratap l\1ajumdar:, 

Trailokya and bther Brahmo devotees were also there. 

The Thakur was very fond of Keshab. One day wh<:;n he 

was a student: doing sadhana and w·orshipping at the 

Bela9hor Gardens, the 'I'hakur went to see him there. It 

was in 1875, a few days after the Magha festival. IZeshab's 

nephew Hridayram was with him. The Thakur said to Keshab, 

'Your tail is falling off', that is, if you give up every-

thing you can live outside the world, or if you wish you 

can live in the vlorld. You're like the tadpole, when its 

tail falls off it can live in the water or on the land. 

Later, at Dakshineswar, at the Lotus Cottag~ at the Brahmo 

Samaj and other such places the 'l'hakur often said to him, 

''It's possible to realise God by many paths and in many 

religions, you can even realise her within the world if 

you from time to time practise solitary sadhana and worship. 

People like Janaka received knowledge of God within the 

world. You must call earnestly to her, then she'll reveal 

herself. All your worship of the formless Supreme Being is 
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When you have knowleege of God you'll understand 

everything, you' 11 know t.hat God is eternal and everything 

else is perishable, that Brahman is real and the world is 

false. The sanatana dharma of the Hindus embraces two 

forms of worship of God, with fo.rm and as formless. God 

cafr be worshipped in many ways, in quietness, like a servant 

to his master, as friend to friend, as mother to child, as 

one lover to another~ Among the Roshan Chaukiwallahs one 

can only make a whining noise even though his flute has 

s"even holes, but another on the same flute can play lots· 

of tunes. 

"You people don't believe God has any form, but there's 

no harm in that, devo·tion to the formless God is all right. 

But. those who worship God in some outward form need a bit 

more help. If they can think of God as 'Mother' and call 

to her 1 then their love and devot.ion grows s·tronger. Some

times they think of God as if they were her servants, some

times as her friendsi sometimes as her children, sometimes 

with intense desire. If I love her without any desire 

that's good, that's called 'causeless devotion' [~hetuki 

bhakti]. 'I have absolutely no regard at all for money, 

I only want to worship your beautiful feet.' Veda, Purana, 

Tantra, all are equally G9d's word, the play of her word. 

K11owledge and . devotion are both ·the same. Those who live 

in the world are God's servants; servants do all the work, 

but their minds constantly dwell on their own homes. They 

bring up their masters' children, they call them 'my Hari', 

'my Ram' ,. but they know they're not really their own 

children. When you do solitary sadhana, that's very good, 
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·God will show you her mercy. King Janaka did so much 

sadhana that he became quite detached from the world while 

still living in it. 

"You people give lectures for· the benefit of the 

people, but they'll only be helpful if you lecture about 

seeing and realising God. If you teach people without 

yourself haveng received the command of God 1 they won't be 

helped. And if you haven't realised God you won't 

receive .her command . There are certain signs of having 

. realised God- childlikeness, passivity, intoxication, 

evil spirits flee from you, such qualities as people like 

Sukadev s.hmved. Cai tanya vla$ ah1ays childlike in his 

nature and often danced in a state of spiritual intoxication. 

He laughed, cried, danced and sang. When he was at Puri 

he spent much time si t:ting absolutely motionless in 

samadhi." 

1.3.2. 

On many occasions Ramakrishna gave Keshab Chandra Sen 

.such advice and instruction. After their first meeting 

in the Belahor Gardens, on Sunday 28th March 1875, Keshab 

wrote in the newspaper 'The Mirror' , 1 "A few days ago 

1 We met; not long ago Paramhaw.sa of Dakshineswar, and 
were charmed by the depth, penetration and simplicity of 
his spirit. The never-ceasing metaphors and analogies 
in which he indulged, are most of them as apt as they 
are beautiful. The characteristics of his mind are the 
very opposite to those of Pandit Dayananda Sarasw~ti, 
the former being too gentle, tender and contemplative, 
as the latter is sturdy, masculine and polemical. 

Indian Mirror, 28th March, 1875 

Hinduism must have in it a deep source of beauty, truth 
and goodness to inspire such men as these. 

Sunday t-1irror, 28th March 1875. 
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in the Belaghor Gardens we met the Paramahamsa from 

Dakshineswar. We were captivated by his depth of insight 

and childlike sim.plici ty. He con~ines these qualities 

in himself together with a peacefulness and goodnatured-

ness. Now we see that if we search the depth of Hindu 

religion, rnuch beauty, truth and good..11ess may be found there. 

If it were not so, how could we find in it godly devotees 

like the J?aramahamsa.?" In January 1876, at the time of 

the Magha festival, he came to town to deliver a 

lecture on the subject 'Our Faith and Experience' - and 

again many timE!S spoke about the: beauty of the Hindu faith. 1 

Ramakrishna loved him very Inuch, and Keshab was 

equally devoted to him. Almosi.: every year at the time of 

the Brahmo festival and on many other occasions, Keshab 

used to visit Dakshineswar, and he also used to invite~ 

Ramakrishna to the Lotus Cottage. Ramakrishna vmuld 

often go alone to the second-story devotional room at his 

friend 1 s house, and there by himself would wo1:ship and enjoy 

fellowship with God. 

In 1879 at the time of the Bhadra festival, Monday 

15th September (31st Bhadra), Keshab again invited Rama-

1 "If the ancient Vedic Aryan is gratefully honoured to

day for having taught .us the deep truth of the Nirakar 

or the bodiless Spirit, the same loyal homage is due to 

the later Puranic Hindu for having taught us religious 

feelings in all their breadth and depth.· 

"In the days of the Vedas and the vedanta, India was all 

Communion (joga). In the days of the Purans, India was 

all emotion (Bhakti). The highest and best feelings of 

religion have been cultivated under the guardianship 

of specific divinities." 
'Our Faith & Experiences'- lecture delivered in 

January 1876. 
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krishna to the Belaghor hermitage. Again on the 21st 

September he brought him to the Lotus Cottage to attend 

a celebration. On this occasion he went into samadhi 

and had his photo taken with the Brahmo devo·tees. The 

Thakur was standing, deep in a trance, his hand on his 

breast. On the 22nd of October (6th Kartika) on Mahastami 

Navami, Keshab went t.o Dakshineswar to see him. 

On Wednesday, 29th October 1879 (13th Kartika 1286) at 

Kojagar Purnima time, at 1 o'clock, Keshab again went to 

Dakshineswar with some devotees to see Ramakrishna. ~['here 

were almost eighty of them, including Mani, in one barge, 

six boats and two dinghies, with flag·s, flowers and leav<:;s, 

drums and cyrnbals. Hriday welcomed Keshab with the song 

'Repeat: the name of Har:i beside the Ganges, I know Nit.ai the 

giver of love has come!' 'I'he11 the Brahmo devo·tees gather-

ed with him in the panchavati and sang the kirtan, 'How 

profound is the appearance of the joyous form of 

Sa.cchidananda 1 • The Thakur from time to time went into 

samadhi in the midst. of them. After dusk that day Keshab 

worshipped in the light of the full moon at Badhaghat. 

After the worship the Thakur said, "Repeat these; 

'Brahman-Atman-Bhagavan' •Brahman-Maya-Jiva-Jagat' 'Bhagavata-

Bhakta-Bhagavan'". So Keshab and the other Brahmo 

devotees began to repeat the mantras with Ra~akrishna in 

the moonlight on the bank of the Ganges. But when Rama

krishna said, ·"say 'Guru-Krishna-Vaisnava'", Keshab, 

smiling playfully, replied, "Sir, don't go that far; if 

we say 'Guru Krishna.Vaisnava' people will say we have 

become Orthodox Hindus!" Ramakrishna also smiled and said, 
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·"All right, you Brahmos just. go as far as you can". 

A fe\·l days later on the 13·th November ( 2. Uth J<:artika) 

1879, after Kali puja, Ram, Manomohan and Gopal Mitra 

first met Ean1akrishna at Dakshineswar. 

One day in the summer of 1880 Ram and Manomohan had 

come to the Lotus Cottage to meet Keshab, wanting very 

much to knm..r what I\eshab ·thought of the Thakur. They said 

to Keshab 1 ·n'I'he Paramahamsa a.t Dakshinesvvar is no ordinary 

man, in all the world there is no-one greater than him. He 

is such a_ ~·mnderful r such an uncommon person, he needs . 

such careful attention; if hra is not cared for he wil.l 

waste away, like some pricele~s beautiful object kept in 

A fe':l days aft.er this at t:he time of ·the lJanuary Magha 

festival in 1881 Ke~ihab went to Dakshineswar to see Rama-

krishna. Ram, Manomohan, Jayagopal Sen and many others 

vJere there then. 

On Friday the 15th July 1881 (1st Sraban 1288) Keshab 

again visi:ted Ramakrishna at Dakshineswar, this time by 

. 2 
steamer. In November of 1881 the Thakur visited Manomahan's 

1 On the 14th day (1st Jyaistha) 1875 Ramakrishna went 
again to the garden at Belaghor. The Bharat Ashram Libel 

Suit had ended on the 30th April 1875 (18th Vaisakh 1282). 

Keshab was also present- in the garden. 

In 1880 Ramakrishna was at Kamarpukur for eight months, 

from Wednesday, 3rd March (21st Phalgun) to the lOth 
October (25th Ashvin). During this time he sang 
kirtans at Shihore 1 Shyambazar 1 and Kayapath. Hhen he 
returned he went to Saptami Puja at a gentleman's house 
in Kotulpur. On the way he met some Brahmo devotees 
whom Keshab had sent. Keshab had been thinking that it 
was a long time since he had seen him. 

2 In the tex~ this sentence inexplicably begins with the 

words 1 In the year 1803', which I have omitted from the 
translation - Tr. 
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house, and Keshab was invited to the celebrations on that 

occasion. Trailokya and others were there singing songs. 

In December 1881 Rarnakrishna. was invi i:ed i:o Rajencl.ra 

Mitra 1 s house in Bechu Chatterji Street and Keshab also 

wen-t:. Rajendra was Ram's and Manomohan's uncle. Ram, 

Hanomohan, a. Brahrno devotee named Eajmohan, and Eaj endra 

had informed Keshab and invited him to attend. 

After they had informed Keshab he told them that he 

was observing mourning for Brother Aghornath, a preacher who 

had died at Lakshminagar on Thursday 8th December (24th 

Agrahay;:w) . E~eryone had thought that Keshab would not be 

able to be there because of that. When he heard abou·t it 

Keshab ~,aid, 11 \'Jha.t's that? 'l'he Pararnah.a.msa will be there 

and not me. I will go later and because I am in mourning 

I 'it~ ill eat in a separate plac:e. 11 

Manomohan's mother, a great devotee of the goddess 

Shya.masu.nda:ci, served food t:o the 'I.'ha.kur. Hhile he ate 

Earn remained standing. On the afternoon of the day he visi.t-

ed Rajendra's house 1 Surendra took Ramakrishna to Chinabazar 

to have his pho·t.:o taken, standing in samadh.i. On the day 

of the celebrations Nahendra Gos,,vami rec:l.Cl from the Bhaqavata. ---"-·---

In January 1882 a celebration was held at the Shimuliya 

Brahmo Sarnaj. In the ha_ll and courtyard of Jnana Choud-

rnn:y .' s house there was worship and the singing of kirtans. 

Ramakrishna and Keshab had both been invited, and it was 

here for the first time the Thakur heard Narendra sing and 

asked him to come to Dakshineswar. 

On 23rd February (12th Phalgun) 1882 Keshab again went 

with some devotees to see Ramakrishna at Dakshines~var. ~'lith 
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them on t.he steamer \'rere Joseph Cook and an l\.merican 

Minister, Mr Piggot. It was then that Mr Cook saw Rama-

krishna in samadhi. Nagendra was also on the steamer, 

and v;hen three days la·tc.;r Mani hea.rd all about it from him, 

he vJent to Dakshineswar and saw Eamakr:ishna for the first 

t.ime. 

'l'lrW mont.hs later, in April, Ramakrishna went t-:o the 

Lotus Cottage to see Keshab. An account of this is given 

in the next section. 

1.3.3~ 

Today Thakur Ramakrishna is seated with some devotees 

in the drawingroom of the Lotus Cottage. It is 5 o'clock 

on Sunday 2nd April 1882 (21st Chaitra 1288). Keshab 1 

vlho vias sornE:"7here else in the ho1.ise, \vas informed of the 

Thakur's presence. He arrived wearing a shawl round his 

shoulders and bowed in greeting. He was on his way to see 

his sick friend Kalinath Basu, but now that the Thakur had 

come he decided not to go out. The Thakur said to him, 

"You have a lo'c of work, you have to write for the news-

paper; you haven't time to come to Dakshineswar so I've 

come to see you. When I heard you weren't well I made a vow 

of coconut and sugar, I said, 'Mother! If Keshab goes, who 

will I talk with when I go to Calcutta?'" 

Ramakrishna talked at s-ome· length with Protap and the 

other Brahmo devotees. Afterwards, seeing Hani sitting 

there, he said to Keshab, "Why hasn't he been to Dakshinesv7ar? 

Ask him, he used to say that he wasn't-preoccupied with his 

family responsibilities!" Hani had been visiting the 

Thakur for more than a month. Then he had not been for 
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some t~me, which is why the Thakur spoke as he did. He 

had to1d him to send a letter if he couldn't come. 

The Brahmo devoJcees spoke to the Thakur about one of 

their fellow-students, saying how learned he was, how much 

he read the Vedas and other scriptures. The Thakur 

answered, "Yes, you can see what a man is like from what 

he reads, just as if you go in through the door of a glass 

house you can see all the things tltat. are inside." 

'J.'1~ailokya sam; a song and 'i'.lhil.e he was singing the 

evening lamps were lit. While listening to the singing 

the Thakur suddenly st.ood up, and repeating tb.e Mother:' s 

name v-Jerl.t into samadhi. Returning to his senses a little 

he bega.r:l. ·to dance and ~;ing himself -~ 

I will not drink 1r1ine, but calling 'Vicb..1ry to Kali 1 will 
drink nect:ar. 

People say I am drunk, but wine is an intoxication of the 
heart:.. 

m l . , i • . b 'I '1",-i X . t T .• "-h ~nl·'cc><~ la.u.ng >:,le gra1.n gl ven . y my guru .!·,~·' J.. vll \.... ;:;;.t:· ,:,.,;_:;, f 

Knowledge the wine-maker distills it, and drinking it I 
become intoxicated, 

'I'he v.rhole apparatus is purified by the mantra 'Tara • , 
Prasad says, If you drink that nectar you will gain the 

four a~ms of life. 

The Thakur looked at Keshab vJi th eyes full of affection. 

It was as if he was one of his own family, as if he were 

afraid. Keshab would leave him, as if he would suddenly become 

a worldJ.y man! Gazing at him he sang another song -

I am afraid to speak, and yet afraid not to, 
There is a doubt in our minds that we might lose you. 
We have a secret, that our minds are yours; 
That secret mantra which carries our boat across the 

dangerous seas. 

"We have a secret, that our minds are yours. To 

suddenly give up everything and call on God, that's the true 

way, and any other is false; if we don't realise God, we 
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have nothing at all. This is t.he Great fviantra."l Then 

sitting down again he chatted with the devotees. 

Water was brought for him to drink. In the hall a 

Brahrno-·devotee was playing t.he piano. Ramakrishna was 

smiling as he went and stood like a child beside the piano 

to watch him. A little later he went to the back of the 

house for some refreshments and to greet the women. Then 

he got into a carriage. All the Brahmo devotees stood 

round to see him off back to the temple at Dakshineswa.r. 

2.1.1. 

Ramakrishna was talking with Kedar and other devotees. 

It. vJas ::; o'clock on Sunday l3t.h AusTust 1882 (l',ma.basyctr 29t.h 

Shraban 1289). Kedar Chatterjee had a house at 

Halishahar, where he was a government accountant. For a· 

long time he harl lived in Dacca, and while he was there he 

was alHays talking with Vij ay Gos>.vami about Ramakrishna. 

At any mention of God his eyes would fill with tears. He 

vJas f_ormerly a devotee of the Brahmo Samaj. 

The Thakur was sitting on the verandah outside his 

room with Ram, Manomohan, Surendra, Rakhal, Bhavanath, Nani 

and many other devotees. Kedar had arranged for the 

celebrations, and the whole day passed enjoyably. Ram 

had brought a singer with him, and when it came time for 

the singing the Thakur went into samadhi while sitting on 

the couch in his room, with Mani and the other devotees 

sitting at his feet. 

1 Both here and in the song, there is a pun on 'man-

tor' 1 the tWO WOrdS meaning- I the mind (iS) yOUrS I and 

'mantra' which in Bengali is pronounced 'montro'. Tr. 
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'I'he 'I'hakur 'das explaining the nature of samadhi. He 

said, "If you realise sacchidananda you go into samadhi, 

then all action ceases. If while I'm talking about the 

si~ger, he arrives, then what further need is there for us 

to talk about him. How long will the bee go on buzz~ng? 

Un'cil it sits on a flOi:Jer. It's not necessary for a 

sadhaka to forsake the world of action, worship, japa, 

medi t.ation, religious services, amulets and things 1 

pilgrim.::H;;res, all t.hese ·things ough·t to be used. But if a 

man still reasons after realising God, he's like a bee 

that. goes on buzzing 1t1hile drinking honey." 

The singer sang very well, and the Thakur was delighted. 

He said to hirn 1 "'I'he man v1ho had a special gift, like music 1 

has God's power in a special way. 11 

Singer: "Sir, hov1 can a man realise God." 

Ramakrishna: 11 Bhakti is the best way, because God is in 

all things. 'I'hen who is a devotee? The one whose minds 

dwells on God, and who has no pride and egoism. The water 

of God 1 s mercy won't collect on the hill of self-centredness, 

it runs off. I'm only an instrument. (To Kedar and the 

other devotees) All paths lead to her, all religions are 

true. If you want to get onto the roof, you can do it by 

using concrete stairs, or wooden ones, a bamboo ladder, or 

even a rope. Or you could even use an untrimmed piece 

of bamboo. 

"If you say 'Their religion is full of errors and super

stitions~. I wouldn't argue with that, but would reply, 'All 

·religions are full of errors. Everyone thinks that only 
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his watch keeps correct time.' There must be longing 

for God, love for her and attraction. She who lives in us, 

she knows how much longing we have for her. If a man has 

many sons, the older ones can speak quite clearly and call 

him 'baba' and 'papa'. But the little ones can only 

manage 'ba' and'pa'. But will that father be angry _ 

because 'ba' and 'pa• are the best they can do? The 

father knows that they 1 re calling him even if they can't 

pronounce it properly. 

children are equal. 

In the father's eyes all his 

11 Devotees use different naJ:nes when they call on God, 

but they're all calling on one person. 

rnany lo'cs of steps going down to it. 

One pond has 

Hindus drink a'c 

one place what they call 'jal'; the Muslims drink at 

another place and call it 'pani'. The English drink at 

another place and say it's 'water'. 

there are people who call it 

but she has many names." 

2.2.1. 

1 aqua'. 

At another place 

There is one God 

It was 3 o'clock on \.Vednesday 15th November 1882 

(suk1a-panchami, 30th Kartika) when Ramakrishna arrived 

at the door of the Vidyasagar School in Shyampukur in a 

carriage with Rakhal and a £ew other devotees. Mani 

was brought out to them, th~n they all set off along the 

Chi tpur Road tmvards the Maidan near the Fort. 

Ramakrishna was very happy...., he·looked this way and 

that from the carriage, like a child, with his mouth open. 

He spoke with the devotees about the passers-by. He said 

to Mani, "Look, the people all seem to be concerned with 
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unimportant things. They go around satisfying their 

stomachs, they 1 re not interested in God." 

Ramakrishna was going to the Maidan to see Wilson 1 s 

Circus. Whem they arrived they bought their tickets, 

the cheapest ones available, then they all climbed up to 

a hi9h bench where they sat dm·m .. The Thakur was delighted -

"Ah, wet 11 get a good vie•tJ from here n. For a while th~y 

watched the various acts going on in the ring. A horse 

r<:m around in a circle 'iii t.h an. English woman standing on 

one foot on its back. There vJere a number of iron rings 

hanginr;r over the horse's path, and v.'hen -tlw horse ran 

underne.:;d::h t.hem, t.he wome:m 1.-Jould lc'!a.p through the rin~rs 

and land again on the hcn:·se' s bc1ck, still on one fooJc! 

Then the horse continued runnin9 rormd the :cing vJi th the 

woman on its back. 

When the circus was over the Thakur and the devotees 

came do~:>ln to the Haidan t:o get a carriage. It vJas very 

cold. The Thakur stood there with a green shawl wrapped 

round him, talking with the devotees. One of them had 

s~me small spicy sweets 1 the main ingredient of which was cubeb. 

2.2.2 .. 

Ramakrishna said to Mani, "Did you see how that Er..glish-

woman stood on the horse's ·back on one leg as the horse 

ran round the ring! That must be hard. It must take 

months of practice! If she was even the slightest 

bit careless she could break a leg or something, or even be 

killed. Living in the world is as difficult as that. By 

much sadhana and worship and the grace of God a few are 

able to do it, but most people can't. Through living in 
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the world they become more buund 1 more irn.mersed in it, 

they get only suffering and death. Only a very few like 

Janaka, through much asceticism [tapasya] are able to live 

in the world. That's why sadhana and worship are so nee-

es s ary c- without them you can't 1 i ve a good family life. ". 

2.2.3. 

Ramakrishna got into the carriage. They \>Jent. to 

Bcllaram' s house in the Basupara dis·trict of Bagbazar, and 

t.he 'l'hakur v1ent up with the devotees t~o the second story 

drawingroom and sat down. 'rhe evening lamps had been li i.-: • 

The Thakur was still talking all about the circus. A 

large numl.;er of devo·tees had gathered ·there and they were 

soon all talking about God 1 r:1o~one 'das interes·ted in any--

·thing else. 

2.2.4. 

The conversation turned to the caste system. The 

'rhakur said, "'l'here 's only one way of escaping from the 

caste system, and that's bhakti. Bhaktas have no caste, 

through bhakti the body, mind and soul are all purified. 

Caitanya and Nitai repeated the name of God and embraced 

chandalas as if they were not so. Without devotion no 

brahmin is really a brahmin, and with devotion a chandala 

is no chandala at all. If an untouchable has devotion he 

becomes clean and holy." 

2.2.5. 

Ramakrishna spoke about those who are bound in the 

world. He said they are like silkworms, who think they 

can cut their way out of their cocoons; after much effort 

they are ready to try, but they are not able to break out; 
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they die there. They are like fish in a whirlpool; they 

can get out. by the way they came in 1 but they only want to 

play about in the vJater with the o·ther fish, and they don't 

even try to get out. The sound of children's voices 

is like the sweet murmuring of a stream. The fish are 

like people, they belong in families. Or1ly a few are able 

to escape, and they are called liberated souls. 

The the Thakur sang a song -

Thus we are deluded by the deception of Mahamaya, 

I£ Brahma and Vishnu are thus stupified what can we 
creat.'\D~es know? 

First a hole is made, then the fish trap is set and the 

fish enter it. 
'l'he \--..'ay is opcm for them t:o come and go, nevertheless 

the fish cannot escape. 

Then he spoke again, "1-~'lan is like dal t.hat.'s fallen 

onto a millstone and will be crushed. 'I'he grain ·that 

sticks to the outer edge of the stone doesn't get crushed. 

That outside edge is like taking refuge in God. Call on 

her, repeat her name, then you'll be free. Ot.he.r-wise you 

will be crushed in the millstone of Death." Again the 

Thakur sang another song -

0 Mother, this boat of a body is sinking in the sea of 

the world, 
The storms of illusion and ignorance are gathering, 0 

Sankari. 
My mind the helmsman is unskilled and the six oarsman 

stubborn, 
'l'he v7ind is sinking the boat and I fear that I will drown. 

r.rhe rudder of devotion is broken 1 the sails of love torn, 

The bottom of the boat has been ripped open, how can I 

be saved? 
My distressed and weary spirit sees no way out, 

All I can do is swim about clutching the lifebuoy of 
Durga's name. 

2.2.6. 

A Mr Biswas,who had been sitting there for a long time, 

now got up and went out. He had been very rich, but had 
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spent all his money in immoral living. Now he never saw 

his wife and family. The 'l'hakur said to Balaramr "He's 

an unlucky fellow. r.rhe man with family obligations is 

always in debt, he has debts to the gods, debts to his 

ancestors, debts to the sages and family debts. If he 

has a good 'i!·life he must support her, and he has to support 

his children un t~i 1 they are grown u.p. 

"Only ~ sadhu doesn't have to save. 'The bird and 

the mendicant' don't save, bu·t even the bird provides for 

its youn.q, bringing food back in its mou·th for them." 

Balaram: "Now Bis;,vas wants to spend time v•lith holy men." 

Hamakrishr1a. {smiling): "A sa~hu's bowl goes to the four 

pilgrima p1aces but 'dhen it becomeE3 bitter it stays 

hi ·tt.er. When the .Halaya wind strikes the t.rees they all 

Lurn to sandalwood, except the silk-cott.on 1 t.he peepul 

and the lwg plum trees. Some people go with sadhus just 

to smokE~ hemp . (Laughter) Sadhus do smoke it, and 

these people follow t:hem about to prepare the hemp and 

receive prasad." (Everyone laughed.) 

2.3.1. 

The day after Ramakrishna had been to the circus on the 

maidan he again went to Calcutta. It was Thursday the 16th 

of Noveniber 1882 (Sukla Seshthi Day, 1st Agrahayan). He 

1 
went first to Garanhata to see the six-armed image of 

Caitanya at a monastery for Vaisnavite sadhus whose abbot 

was Giridhari Das. The six-armed Lord had been worshipped 

there for a long time. The Thakur went in the afternoon. 

Later in the evening t.he Thakur went by carriage to the 

1 Now Nimtola Street. 
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house of Rajmohan in Simuliya, as he had heard that Narendra 

and other youths used to meet there for Brahrno Samaj 

worship. He had come with Mani and a few other devotees 

to see them. Rajmohan was a long-standing Brahmo devotee. 

2.3.2. 

The Thakur was overjoyed to see Naxendra. He said 

t,o him, "I've come to watch your worship". Narendra 

began to sing a song. Priya was one of the lads there. 

The worship continued with one of the youths directing . ' J._ t: (j 

He prayed, 'Lord, may we give up every-thing and become 

absorbed in you,' perhaps because he was inspired by Rama-

krishna's presence. Mani was sitting very close to the 

Thakur, and only he heard him whisper, "Much likelihood 

there is of that!" Rajmohan then went into the house to 

gt:;t some refreshments for the 'rhakur. 

2.4.1. 

'11he following day 1 19th Novenlber 1882, was Jagaddhatri 

Puja, and the Thakur had been invited to Surendra 1 s house. 

He was outside his house waiting for the Thakur to arrive, 

and when he saw Mani he said 1 "You have come, but where is 

he? 11 Just then the Thakur's carriage arrived. As 

Manomohan's house was nearby he had called there first for 

a rest. 

In Manomohan's drawingroom the Thakur had said, "God 

loves most of all the devotion of the poor and needy, just 

as a cow likes fodder mixed with oil-cake! Daryodhan 

displayed much money and wealth, but the Lord didn't go to 

his house, he went to Vidura's. He was kind to a devotee, 

and as a cow rtms after its calf so he goes after his devotees. 
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The T:haku:c sang this song -

For that greatest of states the yogis strive throughout 
the cHJeS. 

\'i'h.::;n i ·t comes ecstasy arises like iron drawn to a magnet. 

"At the very name of Krishna tears used to fall from 

Caitanya's eyes. God is real, and all else is unreal. I 

a man wants to, he can realise God, but most are drunk with 

the enjoyment. of-vwmen and gold. Even though the snake has 

a jewel on its head it eats frogs! Bhakti is definitely 

the best 'day. Who can know God by means of reason? For 

me devotion lS necessary, blJt. is it necessary to know all 

about God's infinite attributes? If one bottle of wine 

makes me drunk, why do I need to know how many gallons of 

wine the wineseller has in his shop? One cup of wa·ter 

satisfies my thirst, why do I need to kno-v.r how much water 

there is in the vwrh", 11 

Ramakrishna had by now arrived at Surendra's house 

where many devotees had gat.hered, and went stra.ight to 

the second story drawingroom. Surendra's second brother, 

who was a judge, was also there. The Thakur said to him, 

"You're a judge- that's good, you'll know that everything 

is due to the power of God. She has given you this high 

position, that's how you've got where you are. People 

think they are important. Water runs off the roof through 

a pipe shaped like a lion's head, and you might think that 

the water's coming from the lion's mouth. But see where the 

water really comes from. A cloud appears in the sky, the 

water from it falls on the roof, then runs into the pipe, 

then it comes out of the lion's mouth!" 
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Surendra's Brother: "Sir, in the Brah.mo Samaj they talk 

about the emancipation of 1-vomen and do.i:ng away with t.he 

caste systen1.. vlb.at do you think of all these things?" 

R1 rnakrishna: "These things will only come if there's a 

nev-1 movement of devoLion to God. \AJhen a s to nTt comes i ·t 

whirls up the dust, and we can't tell if a tree is a hog 

plum, a t:amarind or a mango. When the storm dies down 

we can distinguish them. When devotion stills the storm 

we'll gradually come to see that God is the only worthwhile 

thing and that all else is worthless. All these things 

will only come through asceticism and spending time with holy 

men. What's the use of verbally repeating the pattern of 

the drum' s beat. It's the playing with the hands that is 

so dj. ffi.cul t. What's the use of lec·turing to o"chers? 

need asceticism, then these ideas will be accepted. 

"The caste system? Only one thing will remove the 

caste system, that's devotion. In devotion there's no 

caste. Through devotion untouchables become holy and 

chandalas are chandalas no more. Caita.nya used to embrace 

those who had been chandalas. 

"If the Brahmos repeat the name of God, that's fine. 

If they have a longing for God and call on her they'll 

receive her mercy and realise her. All paths lead to her, 

the one God is called by many names. At one place the 

Hindus drink what they call 'jal'; at another the Christians 

drink their 'water'; further along the Muslims drink the 

same, calling it 'pani' ." 

Surendra's Brother: "Sir, What do you think of Theosophy?" 

Ramakrishna: "I've heard that it's responsible for many 
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miracles. I saw a man in a headman's house who had power 

over evil spirits so that they used to bring him many things. 

But why do I need miracles? Can I realise God through 

t.hem? If I can't realise God then everything else is use-

less!" 

3 .1.1. 

Thakur Ramakrishna and the devotees were visiting the 

home of Manilal Mallick in Sinduria in Calcutta where the 

annual celebration of the Brahmo Samaj ""'as to be held. It 

was to begin at 4 o'clock that afternoon, the 26th November, 

1882. V.ij ay Goswami and ot.her Bra.hmo devotees, Premchand 

Boral and oU:er friends of t~be host., v.1ere all there. Hani 

was pJ:-esen t too. 

Manilal had made elaborate preparations for entertain-

ing the devotees. There was to be a recital of the story 

of Prahlad, then there would be Brahmo Samaj worship, and 

finally they would all eat. At the time Vijay was still a 

member· of the Brahmo Samaj, and he was to conduct the 

worship. He had not yet started to wear the red ochre 

robes of a holy man. 

The kathak was reciting the story of Prahlad, telling 

how his father, Hiranyakasipu, abused God and tormented his 

son Prahlad constantly. Prahlad approached God with 

folded hands and prayed, 'O God, please give my father a 

better temper' . When he heard this the Thakur, who was 

sitting near Vijay, began to cry, and then he went into a 

trance. 

3.1.2. 

After a while he said to Vijay and the other devotees, 
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"Devotion is essential. You gain devotion by singing 

kirtans and praising God 1 s name. Ah! What devotion 

Si vanath has. He's like a sweet soaked in syrup. 

"You shouldn't think t.hat your religion is the only 

true one, and everyone else's is false. All paths lead 

to the realisation of God. If you have sincere longing 

you'll realise God. 'rhere are many opinions, many paths. 

"Look, you can see God. In the Veda it says 

'av~ngmanas6g5car' - that means she is incomprehensible to 

the mind that is attached to the world. Vaisnavacharan 

used to say God can only be cor~rehended by pure mind, pure 

. t Jl J 1 1n e. ecc.. 'rhat' s why keeping company with holy men, 

prayer, and the instruction of a guru are all necessary. 

Then you'll have a pure mind, and then you'll see God. If 

you put a nirmali nut into muddy water it clears it, and 

you can see your face in it. You can't see your face in a 

dirty mirror. When you've acquired pure mind and devotion, 

then in her mercy God will show herself to you. If after 

you've seen her you receive the command to do so, you can 

teach others. But it's wrong to lecture unless you have. 

There's a song which says -

0 mind, are you going to sit there,alone? 

Will the moon Gaur rise without devotion? 

Since birth you have not swept out the temple 

Where day and night the eleven men have camped. 

There is no Madhura in your temple, Podo 1 

So when you blow the conch shell you only create more 

confusion. 

11 First you must cleanse the temple of the mind, then 

you can bring in the image of a deity and prepare for worship. 

1 mana eva mam.1;;yai;J.am karar;.am bandha-mob;:;ayoQ.. 

bandh~ya vi~ay~sa~gim mok~6 nirvi~aya~ smftam. 
Maitri Up. [VI 34.]. 
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If you don't make such preparation what 1 s the poi~t of 

blowing the conch shell?" 

Now Vijay Goswami was sitting on the dais conducting 

worship according to the Brahmo Samaj manner. After the 

worship he came and sat by the Thakur. 

Ramakrishna (to Vijay): 11 Well, Y.lhy do you all go on so 

much about sin? If you say 1 I am a sinner, I am • I a slnner 

a hundred times, then you'll become one. You must have 

the kind of faith that says, 'I have uttered the name of 

God, how can I be a sinner any longer?' God is my father, 

my mother; you must say 1 I have sinned, but I won't do it 

any more 1 • And repeat her name, that will make you pure, 

mind and body -· and purify your tongue. 11 

3.2.1. 

It was now afternoon and the Thakur was on the 

verandah outside his room at Dakshineswar t2.lking 1vi th 

Baburam, Hani, Ramdayal and others. It vvas December 1882. 

Baburam, · Mani and Ramdayal were going t:o stay the night as 

it was Christmas holiday .time, and Mani was to stay for the 

next day too. Baburam had only recently begun to visit 

the Thakur. 

Ramakrishna: 11 When you realise that God has done every-

thing you're a jivanmukta. When Keshab Sen came with 

Sambhu Mallick I said to him, 'Nothing moves except by God's 

will, not even the leaf of a tree. Where is man's free 

will? We're all subject to God. Even though Nangta was 

such a jnani he once went to drown himself. He stayed 

here for eleven months and became ill, and the pain in his 

stomach was so great that he went to drown himself in the 
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river. But there v.ras a g-reat sand bank by the steps, and 

wherever he went the water wasn't above his knees.· Then 

he understood and returned to the bank. Once when my 

mania vJas at its worst I was about to cut my throat! 

That's why I say, 'Hother, I am in instrument, you are the 

player; I am the chariot, you are the charioteer; I g-o 

wherever you make me, I do whatever you make me do'." 

The devotees beg-an to sing -

1. 
Dvwll, 0 Lord, in the Vrindaban of my heart. 

0 lover of bhakti, my bhakti will be your Radha, 

I>:ly desire for release v1ill be Vrinda' s gopi maids, 

lv1y body will be Nanda' s house, my affection will be 

.Mother Yasoda. 
Seiz;e me,_ 0 Janardana 1 and lift the Govardhana of my sin 1 

Destroy lust and the other six passions sent by Kamsa~ 

May the gracious playing of your flu·te cha:r:m the cows 

of my mind, 
Which graze in the pasture of my heart, this is my humble 

prayer. 
Let my love be the Jamuna's bank, my hope the banyan where 

you played your flute, 

D>:Jell there ever compassiona:te to your servant. 

If only the shepherd's love can keep you in Vraja 

Then, 0 Dasarathi, let me give up knmvledge and let me 

become one of your shepherd servants. 

2. 
Sing, 0 bird within my heart, 

0 bird that sits in the wish-fulfilling tree of Brahman, 

Sing God's praises, 
And eat the four ripe fruits, dharma, artha, kama and moksha. 

When Srinath Mitra from Nandabagan arrived with some 

friends the Thakur looked at him and said, "Everything 

inside him can be seen in his eyesi just as all the things 

in a room can be seen through a glass door 11 • Srinath and 

his brother Yajnanath were devotees of the Nandabagan 

Brahmo Samaj, and every year they held the annual Brahmo 

festival in their home. The Thakur had recently been there 

to attend the festival. 

The evening worship was proceeding in the temples. 
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The Thakur was sitting on the couch in his room meditating. 

Slowly he became moie deeply absorbed, and then when the 

mood passc:d, said, "Nothe:t:, dra\v· him Jcoo. He has su<~h a 

humble na·tu::>:"e. He visits you." ~'las the 'I'hakur in his 

trance ieferring to Baburarn? 

Baburam, Mani, Ramdayal and the other devotees were 

all sitting there. It was almost 9 p.m. The Thakur was 

talking about the different kinds of s~nadhi, jara samadhi, 

cetana samadhi, sthita s~oadhi and unmana samadhi. 

3.2.2. 

The conversation t.urnecl to pleasure and sufferirHJ, 

and the question of why God has created such suffering. 

l!J:ani: rrvidyasa~rar· once said in a fit: of piqu.e, ''0Jha t' s 

the use of calling on God! 'i'ihen Genghis xChc:m began t:o 

pillage the land many people were taken prisoner; soon 

he had one htmdred thousand of them. 'I'hen one of his 

generals C?Jme to him and sc..id, "Sir, what can we dt.:) v·!i th 

them a.ll? How can we feed t:hem? It's dangerous to 

keep them all with us, and even letting them go will be 

dangerous." Then Genghis Khan said, "v·Jhat can V..'e do? Kill 

them all!" So the order went out to have them killed! 

Didn 1 t God see this massacre? He did nothing to stop it. 

So whether God exists or not, I have no need of him. I 

don't benefit from him in any way!'" 

Ramakrishna: "Can anyone understand God's actions, and 

what her motives are? She creates, preserves and destroys. 

Can we understand why she destroys? I say, 'Mother, I 

don't need to understand, just give me devotion'. 

The purpose of man's life is to acquire devotion, for the 
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rest 1 the Hother knows. If I go to the orchard to eat 

some mangoes, I don ,·t have to sit down and work out hov7 

many trees, branches and leaves there are. I just eat 

the mangoes, I don' Jc need to know anything else. 11 

That night Baburam, Mani and Ramdayal slept on the 

floor in the Thakur's room. Later that night, at about 

2 a.m. the ~h~kur sat on his bed talking with the devotees 

in the dark. 

3.2.3. 

Ramakrishna: "You see, daya and maya are different things. 

Haya means at.tachment to one's relatives, lil::.e love for 

father and mother, brother and sister, wife and children. 

If you see 

someone with daya in them, like Vidyasagar, you'll know that 

it's God's daya. It leads to serving all beings. Jvlaya 

is also God's 1 through maya she makes us care for our 

relatives. There's another aspect to maya, it keeps us in 

ignorance, keeps us bound. But daya leads to purification 

of the mind, and release from bondage. 

"Unless the mind is puri.fied you can't see God. Once 

you've conquered lust, anger and greed you'll receive the 

grace of God, then you'll see her. Let me tell you some-

thing very intimate, I had to work very hard to conquer 

lust. I went rolli~d the 'seat of joy' calling out 'Glory 

to Kali! Glory to Kali!' many times. When I was about 

eleven years old, at home, I experienced samadhi, I was 

crossing a field when I saw something and .became quite over-

\Aihelrned. There are some signs by which you can tell you've 

seen God - you see light, you feel joy, a wind rises in your 
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ches·t like the :bursting of a skyrocket!" 

The next day Baburar..1 and Rarndayal_ re·turned home, 

while Mani spent the day and night with the Thakur. That 

day he ate from the temple prasad. 

3.3.1. 

That afternoon Mani and a few other devotees were 

si ttinr;; there v:hen so1ne Marwari devotees arrived. 'I'hey 

were Calcutta businessmen. They said to the Thakur, 

"Plea.se give us some instruction". He laughed. 

Ramakr:ishna: "'I'o speaJ: of 'me' and 'mine' is a sign of 

ignorance. To say, '0 God, you are the lord, and all 

these things are yours' is wisdom. How can you say 'minel? 

'I'he head ga::cdener talks about 'my garden l but: if he's no 

good the owner will turn him out, then he won't even ha~e 

the courage to take his wooden chest with him. You can't 

get rid of lust, anger, and so on, you have to turn them 

back on God. You must have desire and greed, so have 

desire and greed for realising God. Discriminate and 

turn them away. vJhen an elephant goes to eat a banana 

palm the mahout hits it with the goad. 

"You are all businessmen, you know how to slowly 

build up your businesses. Someone starts off with a castor 

oil mill, then when he has more money he opens a cloth 

shop. You have to progress along the path to God like that~ 

Perhaps you begin by going away somewhere on your own 

every now and then to spend the day in prayer. 

nyou knov1 what? You can't get anywhere until the 

time is right. Some people still have lots of enjoyment 

and activity to work out, so they have to wait. If you 
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lance an abscess before it's ready; you make it worse, 

not better. The doctor lances it when it comes to a head. 

A child says to its mother, 'Mother, please wake me when 

I want to go to the toilet'. But his mother says to him, 

~The need will wake you, I won't have to' . n Everyone 

la~g·hed. 

3.3.2. 

The Marwari devotees v1ould often bring sweets, fruit, 

sugar·-candy and things for the 'J.'hakur. The sugar-candy 

was sprinkled with rose water. But the Thakur took hardly 

any of it, he would say, "They make their money by telling 

liesn. That's why he vms talking to the Marwaris who 

were there. 

Ramakrishna: "In business you can't hold strictly to the 

truth. In business there are price fluctuations. 'I'here' s 

a story abou·t Nanak in vlhich he said, 'I was going to enjoy 

something brought by unholy people when I saw that it had 

bloodstains on it'. You must give pure things to holy 

men, you mustn't gi w:. things earned by dishonest means. The 

1 
path of truth is the one that leads to God. 

"You must always repeat the name of God, and keep your 

mind on her as you work. If you have an abscess on your 

back, you may carry on working, but your mind is on the 

abscess. It's a good thing to repeat the name of Rarna. 

That same Rama who was the son of Dasaratha has created all 

things, and is in all beings. He's very close, within us 

1 satyena labhyas tapasa hy e~a atma samyag-jnanena 

brahmacarye~a nityam. Mundaka DE III.l.S. 

satyarn eva jayate nan~tam. Hundaka Up. III.l.6. 
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·and without. " 

4 .1.1. 

I~c. ii·1as Sunday 1 7th Phalgun, 18th February 1883, Magh 

sukla-d',lada.si 1 and the 'I'hakur Has visiting the horne of 

Narendra, Ram and some other devotees 1 

and some neighbours, were also there. At first, at about 

7. 30, tb .. e Thakur danced in son1e samkirtans \-Yi ·th Narendra·. 

4 .1. 2. 

When t_he kirtans were over everyone sat down and many 

people came and greeted the Thakur. From time to time he 

said 1 "You should bow to God". Then he said, "God has 

become all things, but she's ~ore clearly seen in some 

pla.cE:;s than in others, for example in holy men. You 

might: say that she is in v1icked men, and in lions and 

tigers, but it. 1 s not necessary for that reason to embrace 

the tiger 1 you can bow to it from a distance and then run. 

Then ta};::e ~>'a ter; some water is for drinking, some for 

use in itlorship, some for washing in, and some j u.st for 

washing dishes." 

Neighbour: "What do the Vedantists teach?" 

Ramakrishna: "The Vedantists say 'I am That 1 meaning that 

Brahman is real and the world unreal. Even I am unreal, 

only that Supreme Brahman really exists. But the 'I' 

won't disappear so easily, so you should think 'I am her 

servant, I am her son, I am her devotee'. 

"Devotion is a good v;ay to follow in the Kali Age. 

You can realise God through devotion. As long as you're 

conscious of the body you're conscious of the existence of 

things, through the senses of sight, taste, smell, touch and 
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hearing. It's difficult to get rid of that awareness, 

and as long as tha·t awareness is there. you can 1 t say 1 I am 

1 
'rha·t' . " 

"Those wb.o 've renounced the world don' ·t have much of 

that consciousness, but householders are always thinking 

about the world, so they should say 1 I am a servant' . " 

4.1.3. 

Neighbour: "We are sinners, what will ~appen to us?" 

Ramakrishna: "If you sing ki:rtans in px:aise of God all sin 

will flee your body. The body is like a tree, and sin a 

bird, and singing God's praise is like someone clapping 

their hand:::;. Just as all the birds in the tree fly away 

when they hear it, so your sins disappear when you sing 

'~nd' s PJ~-, 1. ,-.- c 2 \..-.r\.._ _ o ... ~ ... Je.:;l. 

11 You see 1 thE:>. •,vater from a pond in a field dries up 

in the heat of the sun. So if you sing God's praises the 

water in the pond of sin will dry up too. 

"You must practise every day. At the circus I saw 

a horse riding round with a lady standing on one leg on its 

back. What a lot of practise she must have done. 

"If you want to see God you must cry out at least once. 

'rhere are these two ways, practice and devotion or great 

longing to see her." 

4.1.4. 

The Thakur was taking prasad with the devotees on the 

l avyakta hi gatir du0kham dehavadbhir avapyate. 
Gita XII. 5. 

2 ekallt ~aranaffi . vraj a aharr1 tva sarvapapebhyo mok~ayi~yami. 
Gita XVIII 66. 
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·verandah outside the second story drawingroom. It was 

about 1 o'clock. As soon as the food was served a devotee 

began to sing in the courtyard below -

Awake, a"\·lake, 0 Hother, 
How long has the Kulakundalini been asleep in the muladhara? 

vlhen he heard the song the Thakur went into samadhi. 

His body was absolutely motionless, with his hand still 

where it had been on the plate, as if he were painted in a 

picture. He didn't ea·t anything mo:ce. After a long 

while the trance lessened in intensity a little and he 

said 1 "I want to go downstairs, I want to go downstairs 11 • 

Very gently one of the devot:ees helped him down. It 

wss in this courtyard that in the morning the Thakur had 

danced and sung· the samkirtans., and the carpet and the 

seats were still set out there. The Thakur was still 

deeply absorbed, and he came and sat down by the singer. 

l'lll this time the singer had been silent. The Thakur 

said very humbly, nPlease sing that song about the Mother 

again." 

So once again the singer sang -· 

Avmke, awake, 0 Mother, 

I 
How long has the Kulakundalini been asleep in the rnuladhara? 

As he listened the Thakur once more went into a trance. 

4.2.1. 

It was Friday 26th Phalgun, 9th March 1883, Magh 

Amabasya, at about 8.30 a.m., and the Thakur was sitting in 

his room at Dakshineswar with Rakhal, Mani, and a few other 

devotees. 

As it was Amabasya the Thakur \vas inspired all day with 

thoughts of the Mother. He said, "God is real and every-
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thing else is unreal. The Mother haE3 cast a spell with 

her rG.ahamaya. If you look inside men you'll see that most 

of t.hem are bound. They experience such suffering, yet 

still they're attached to women and gold. 'l,he camel's mout.b. 

is cut and bleeding from eating thistles, but still it goes 

-on eating them. When women experience the pains of child-

bi rt.h they say, 'Oh, I 1 11 never sleep with my husband 

again', but then they forget. 

"You see, no-one searches for God. They're like 

people who throw a•day the f:cuit of the pineapple and eat: 

its leaves." 

A D l::vot:ee: "vJhy has God pu:t us in the world?" 

4.2.2. 

Fo.rrraJ:rishna: "The world is a fie.ld of ac·tion, and through 

action you can gain knowledge. The guru says, 'Do all 

these things, and don't do these'. He tells his disciples 

to perform only disinterested actions. 1 As you perform 

these actions the dirt falls from your mind. if you have 

a good doctor he'll give you the proper medicine to make 

you better. 

"Why doesn't God release us from the world? When 

our disease is cured, then she'll release us. When the 

desire for enjoying women and gold has gone, then she'll 

free us. Once you're admit~ed to the hospital you don't 

just up and leave. The doctor won't discharge you while 

you're still sick." 

At that time the Thakur was often overwhelmed with a 

1 karma9y ev~ 'dhik~ras te m~ phale~u kad~cana. 
Gita II.47 
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feeling of motherly love, like Yasoda's, that's why Rakhal 

was always with him. The Thakur looked on him as Gopal, 

and sat with him in his lap like a. rnothm;· breast-feeding 

her young child. 

4.2.3. 

'I'he Thakur was sitting like this when someone came up 

'co him and said a bore was coming up the river. Nith 

Rakhal, Manl and the others he went and stood in front of 

the panchavati to watch it. It arrived about 10 o'clock. 

When he sa-:..; a boat hit by the bore the Thakur said, '1 Look, 

1ool:, I hope nothing happens to t:ha t: boa·t." 

rrhen ·they sat down besidl8 the pa.th in the panchavati. 

Ram.akrishna (to H<:mi): "Well, what makes the tide come in 

like that?ii 

.i'1ani drew on the ground i::he earth, moon, and sun to 

·try to explain gravity 1 the flood tide t the ebb tide, full 

moon, neH moon, an eclipse, and so on. 

4.2.4. 

Ramakrishna: 11 What's all that! I can't u.nderst.and 

it 1 it makes my head spin. It gives me a headache. How 

can they know things that happen so far away? 

11 \>lhen I was small I could draw very well, but 

arithmetical signs only confused me. I couldn't work it 

out at all." 

Then the Thakur returned to his room. When he looked 

at the picture of Yasoda hanging on the wall he said, "'l'hat 1 s 

not a very good picture, she looks like a garland seller." 

4.2.5. 

After his midday meal the Thakur rested. Gradually 
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Adhar and the other devotees gathered. This was ·Adhar 

Sen's first visit to the Thakur. He lived in Calcutta, in 

Benetola, was about thirty years old, and a Deputy Magistrate. 

4.2.6. 

Adhar: "Sir, I have a ques·tion.· Is it right to make 

sacrifices? It involves killing animals." 

Ramakrishna: "The scriptures say that: in certa.in special 

circumstances you can make sacrifices. There's nothing 

wrong with sacrifices sanctioned by scripture, like a goat 

on l'.starcd_ day. But I can't do that now, I can't even 

bear to watch sacrifices. Nor can I eat the meat offered 

as prasad to ·the Jvlothc-:r, so I just touch it vJith my finger 

and put a drop on my head so she isn't angry with me. 

11 In a certain state of mind I sec~ God in everything, 

even in an ant. When I'm like that if someone suddenly 

dies I console myself with the thought that only their body 

has died. ·The self doesn't die. 1 

4. 2. 7. 

"It's bad to reason t.oo much. It's better to have 

devotion for the Mother, too much reasoning only confuses 

things. Back home if you drink t.he water near the 

surface of the pond you get very clear water, but if you 

stir up the deeper water with your hand it becomes muddy. 

So pray to the Mother for devotion. Dhruva's devotion 

contained desire, he practised asceticism to gain a kingdom. 

But Prahlad had pure selfless devotion. 

Devotee: "How can a man realise God?" 

1 na hanyate hanyamane ' -sarlre. Gita II.20. 
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Ramakrishna: 11 By means of this devotion. But you must 

compel her. Hhen I had no vision of God I went to cut. my 

th:roat. That's called tamasic devotion." 

Devotee: "Can God be seen?" 

Ha.makrishna: "Yes, certainly she can. You can see both 

aspects of God, the formless and that with form. God with 

form is seen as full of consciousness, or in the form of 

a man. If you see anavatar you see God. Goc1 comes down 

to eart.h in human form in arJe after age. "l 

5.1.1. 

Thakur Ramakrishna vlas visiting the Sinthi home of 

Beni Pal. It was the ·time of the half-·yearly festival of 

the Sinthi Brahmo Samaj, the afternoon of Sunday, Chaitra-

purnima, lOth Vaisakh, 22nd April 1883. Hany Brahmo 

devotees were present, and they took the Thakur up to sit 

in the hall. In the evening an acharya from the Adi Sarnaj, 

Bechararn, was to lead the worship. 

From time to time the Brahmo devotees asked the 

Thakur questions. 

Brahmo Devot.ee: 11 Sir, wha.t is the v1ay to gain release?" 

Ramakrishna: "Devotion [anurag) is the way, you must love 

God. And pray." 

Brahmo Devotee: "Devotion or prayer? 11 

Ramakrishna: "First devotion, then prayer." Then the 

Thakur sang, 

Cry out, 0 mind, and ask for Shyama, 
How can she stay av;ay from you? 

1 dharmasan1sthapanar·thaya sambhavami yuge-yuge. 
Gita IV.8. 
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"PJ:ld spend all your time in sing·ing her praJ_ses in ki:ctans 

and in prayer. And old pot has to be polished every day, 

there's no point in just cleaning it once. And you must 

have discrimination, renunciation and the realisation that 

the "dorld is irnpermanent .. " 

5 .1. 2. 

Brahmo Devo-tee: "Is it good to forsake 'che world?" 

Ra.makrishna: "Not everyone can forsake the world. Those 

whose enjoyment of it hasn't been exhausted can't do so. 

Can you qet drunk on tv;o cent::; wort.h of wine?" 

Brahmo Devotee: "Then mus ·t those people be householders?" 

Ramakri shrw ~ "Yes, they must ·try to perform disint~eres·i:ed 

act:Lons. You should rub oil on your hands when you cut 

open a jackfruit. A servant girl in a rich man's house 

does all the work she is required to do, but she's always 
, 

thinking about her own home; that is disinterested action.~ 

That's what's called mental renunciation. You musJc 

renounce the world in your mind. A sannyasi has renounced 

the world both outwardly and in his mind. 11 

5.1. 3. 

Bra.hmo Devotee: "What is the end of enjoyment like?" 

Ramakrishna: 11 That means the enjoyment of women and gold. 

If you put a delirious patient in room with tamarind 

pickles and jars of water it'll be very difficult for him. 

Unless people have enjoyed money, respect, physical pleasures, 

l karma~y eva 'dhikaras te rna phale~u kadacana. Gita II.47. 

yat karo~i yad a~n~si yaj juho~i dadasi yat 
yat tapasyasi kaunteya tat tat kuru~va madarpa~am. 

Gita IX.27. 
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and their enjoyment of them has come to an end, they 

won 1 t have any long-ing for God. " 

Erahmo Devotee: "Is it women who are bad, or v1e ourselves?" 

Ramakrishna: "1~ere are wise women and ignorant ones. 

The wise will draw you to God, the ignorant ones will make 

you forget God, and plw1ge you in the world. 

nrrhe "~dorld is God 1 s mahamaya, and in this maya there 

are both vidyamayu. and avidyamaya. If you take refuge in 

vidyamaya, the illusion of knowledge, ~ou 1 ll have knowledge, 

devotion, love, renunciation and so on. But the illusion 

of ignorance, that is the five elements, and the enjoyment 

of the objects of i:::he five sense::>, makes you forge·t God. n 

Brahrno Devotee: uif this avidya causes ignorance, vlhy has 

God c1~ea ted it.? •• 

Ramakrishna: "It.'s her lila. If there was no darkness 

you couldn't appreciate the glory of light. If Jchere was 

no suffering you couldn't understand the meaning of 

pleasure. If you have knowledge of 'bad' then you know 

what 'good' means. 

"Because of its skin the mango grows and ripens. But 

when you pick it you thrmv the skin away. Because of the 

skin of maya you c~m gradually attain knowledge of Brahman. 

Like the skin of the mango, both vidyamaya and avidyamaya 

are necessary. 

Brahmo Devotee: "All right, is it right to worship God 1 S 

forms, to worship images made of clay?" 1 

Ramakrishna: "You don't believe in God's forms, and that's 

1 'In earthen vessels you find the spiritual form of the 
goddess.' from a sermon by Keshab Sen. 
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all right, you shouldn't worship images. But you should 

learn frorn those who· do believe in them to feel the 

longing Radha felt for Krishna 1 the longing of love. How 

much love they shm·1 VJhen people call out to r.lother Kali or 

t-iother Durga! But you needn't believ·e in images." 

Brahmo Devotee: "How can one acquire this renunciation? 

Why doesn't everyone have it?" 

Hamakrishna: "Unless you've sa·tisfied your desire for 

enjoyment you can't have renunciation. Small children can 

be enticed with food and toys. But after they've eaten, or 

finished playing with the toys, they say, 'I wan·t to C-P to 

my mother 1 • If you don't. take them they throw away the 

toys and shout and cry." 

5.1.4. 

The Brahmo devotees were hostile to the idea of gurus, 

so ·t.he Brahmo devotee asked about it:. 

Brahmo Devotee: "Do you think t.hat there is any knowledge 

without a guru?" 

Ramakrishna: "Saccidananda is our guru; if some human 

g~ru awakens your spiritual consciousness it's saccidananda 

which has :taken his form. A guru is like a .friend, you 

walk along holding his hand. But when you've seen God 

you're no longer aware of the difference between guru and 

disciple. 'It's a very different situation when there's 

no awareness of guru and disciple.' That's why Janaka 

said to Sukadev, 'If you want knowledge of Brahman first 

·give me my fee,' because he knew that after he had knowledge 

of Brahman he'd have no awareness of the difference between 

master and pupil. You only have that awareness when you 
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·haven't seen God. " 

Slowly darkness fell. Some of the Brahmo devotees 

said to ·the Thakur, "Perhaps you have to perform your even-

ing devotions nOI/1," 

R.amakrishr"la: 11 N0 1 I don't do that. At first one has to do 

su6hthings, but after a while you don't need to perform 

any rituals. 

5.2.1. 

Soon the Adi Samaj ach~rya, Becharam, conducted worship 

from the dais \vi th some Brahmo hymns and some readings from 

the Upilllishads. When it was over the acharya sat and 

ta.lked wi tl1 Ramakrishna. 

Hamakri.shna: 11 WellF what do you think, has God form or 

is she formless?" 

5.2.2. 

l:..charya: "The formless God is like an elect:ric cur'rent, 

you can't see it but you can feel it." 

Ramakrishna: "Yes, both are true, both the forms and 

the formlessness of God. Do you know what saying God 

is· only fo1.-mless is like? It's like someone who plays only 

one note in an orchestra even through his flut.e has seven 

holes. 'Think how many ragas he can play! See in how 

many ways those wr1o believe God to have form can enjoy her, 

they can adopt the attitude of a servant, or a friend, or 

a mother to her child 1 or of a lover. 

"You know, you must somehow or other get into the 

lake of i.;rmnortali ty. It's all the same whether someone 

gets there by singing hymns 1 or is pushed in, both will 
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. . t 1' 1 galn lmm.or :a .1. ty. 

"vlhen I speak with Brahmos I use the analogy of water 

and ice. Saccidananda is like an endless mass of water. 

J.J.s in cold lands this great sea takes the form of ice, so 

under the cooling of devotion that saccidananda (~aguna 

Brahman) takes form for the sake of the devotee. The 

ancient rishis saw that transcendental Consciousness 

and talked with it. 
2 

'I'he devotee, through his 1 love body' 

sees the form of consciousness in the form of Bhagavati. 

"But it's also beyond speech and thought. In the 

heat of the sun of knowledge the ice melts; after at·tain-

ing knowledge of Brahman, after experiencing nirvikalpa 

samadhi, you realise that which is eternal, beyond speech 

and thought, the formless Brahman!· 

11 No-one can describe the nature of Brahman, you can 

only remain silent. Who can explain the infinite? However 

high a bird flies, there are still higher regions above it. 

v1hat do you think?" 

Acharya: "Yes, the Vedanta does say that. 11 

5.2.3. 

Ramakrishna: "A salt doll went to measure the depth of the 

sea, but it never returned with its findings. Some people 

hold that the sages like Sukadev saw and touched reality, 

but never plunged into it. 

1 The spring of i~nortality - anandarupam~taru yadvibhati. 

brahmaivedam amrtam purastad brahma, pa~c~s brahma, 

daksinata~ cott~rena 
adh.;_scordhvan1 ca p~asrta..rn brahma ... Mundaka Up. II. 2. 8 ,12. 

2 Narada said, I have got the pure all-pervading form 

of Bhagavati. · 
prayujyam~ne mayi tam ~uddhgun bhagavati-tanum 

&raduvakarmanirvano nyapat p§nchachavtikah.Bhagavata 1.6.29 . . ---
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"I said to Vidyasa9ar, Brahman is the only thing that's 

l 
not polLuted by coming into contact with the tongue.' 

That means no-one can say whajc Brahman is. Vidyasagar 

was pleased with what I said, a~d he's a great scholar. 

"I've heard that near Kedar there are mountains covered 

wi ·th ice. If you climb t.oo high you never come back, so 

those who·'ve gone up to higher planes to find out what's 

there or ~hat the state is like, never return to tell us 

about it. 

"When he's seen God man becomes overwhelmed with j Ojt 

2 
and remains silent. 

can explain it? 

So who can tell us about it? 

"To get to the king you have ·to go through Eeven 

different doors. At each one sits a powerful man. 

Who 

At 

each one the disciple ssks, 'Is that the king?' But. the 

g1..1ru replies, 'No, not that, not that' . After they've 

pc:Issed through all seven doors he's absolutely amazed 

at What ~e est 3 al- se • He's overwhelmed with joy. l\..nd he 

doesn 1 t ask, 'Is this the king?' As soon as he sees him 

all his doubts disappear. 11 

Acharya: 11 Yes, all this is in the Vedanta." 

Ramakrishna : "When it creates, sustains and destroys, 

then we call it saguna Brahman, or Adyasakti. But that 

which is beyond the three gunas we call nirguna Brahman, 

that v1hich is beyond speech and thought is the Supreme 

l acintyamJavyapade~yamJadvaitam Mandukya Up. 7. 

2 yato v~co nirvartante, apr~pya manas~ saha. 
Taittiriya Up. II.9.1. 

3 chidyante 
• I • sarvas sarnayah ... . tasmin df~te par~vare. 

Mundaka Up. II.2.9. 
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Brahrnan. 

"When man is del~ded by maya he forgets his true 

nature. He forgets he's heir to all his father's wealth. 

God's maya is full of the three gunas. 'I'he ·three gunas 

are like robbers, they rob you of all you have and make you 

forget your true nature. The three gunas are sattva, 

rajas and tamas. Only one of them, sattva, can lead you 

to God, but even that can't take you all the way. 

"Once a rich man was going through the forest when 

three robbers surrounded him and took all he had. l\'hen 

they'd seized everything one robber said, 'What'll we do 

v.:i th l1im nmv? Let's kill him! and he went to do so. But 

the second robber said, 'There's no need to kill him, let's 

just tie him up and leave him here. Then he won't be able 

to run to the police.' So the~ tied him up and left. A 

little while later the third robber returned. He said, 

'JJ .. h, you're .badly hur·t, axen '·t you. I'm going to set you 

free.' When he'd untied the man the robber took him with 

him to the road. Then he said, 'Follow this road and you'll 

easily find your way home'. The man replied, 'But you 

must come with me, you've helped me so much. 

celebrate together when we reach.my place'. 

~.\fe can 

The robber 

answered, 'No, I can't go there, the police will get me,' 

and so saying he ran off. 

"The first robber, the one who said 'Let's kill him' 

is tamas. Tamas destroys. The second robber is rajas, 

rajas binds man to the world and entangles him with 

different duties. Rajas makes you forget God. But sattva 

shmvs you the way to God. Compassion, dharma, devotion, 
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all of them come from sattva, it's the last stair before 

the roof. 'I'he Supren:e Brahman is man's true home. You 

can't have knowledge of Brahman unless you go beyond the 

three gunas." 

Acharya: "Everything you say is wonderful." 

Ramakrishna (smiling) : "Do you know ·the true na·ture of 

the devotee? He says, 'I speak and you listen, then you 

speak and I'll listen'. You're a spiritual leader, you 

teach lots of people. You're a ship, we are just fisher-

men's dinghies. " Everyone laughed. 

5.3.1. 

Thakur Ramakrishna was visiting the Haribhakti 

Pradayini Sabha in Kansharipara in Calcutta. It vvas Sunday, 

31st \l.::t isakh 1290, sukla-sapt:ami and samJ:ranti, 13th Hay 

1883. The Society was holding its annual festival. They 

were singing monoharsai kirtans. 

At the time they were singing a song about Radha's 

resentment at Krishna's abandoning her. Her friends said 

to Radha, 'Why are you resentful, obviously you aren't think-

ing of Krishna's happiness'. Radha replied, 'It's not 

because of his visiting Chandravali. But why should he go 

there, she doesn't know how to look after him!' 

The following Sunday (20-5-83) there were kirtans at 

Ramchandra's house, from the cycle about the sorrow of the 

people of Vrindaban at Krishna's departure. The Thakur 

was there. It was Vaisakh sukla-caturdasi, 7th Jyaistha. 

The song about Radha.'s separation from Krishna was being 

sung. 'From when I ·was a little girl I loved to see 

Krishna. Hy friend, my nails are worn down from counting 
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the days since I saw him. See, the garland he gave me is 

\vi thered, but I haven't thrown it avJay. 1-Jhere has the moon 

of Krishna risen? Has it fled, afraid of the demon of my 

irritation? Alas, when will I see again that dark skinned 

·one, and meet him? 0 lover, I've never been able to see you 

enough. !1y two eyes blink and tears flow. 'l'he peacock 

feather aJc his brow is like a motionless bol·t of ligh·tning. 

Hhen they see him the peacocks spread their tails and dance. 

'Friend, I'm dying for him- uPlace my body in the 

tamala tree1 and on it inscribe the name of Krishna! 11 ' 

Ramakrishna said, "He and his name are the same, that's 

why she said that. 'There's ·no difference bebveen Rama 

and his name. '" Then he became overwhelmed with emotion 

and sat listening to the songs. 

rrhe singer completed the song cycle. He vias g,oing 

to sing it again at Dakshineswar the following Sunday, and 

again at Adhar's house the Sunday after that. 

5.4.1. 

The Thakur was standing in his room at Dakshineswar, 

talking with the devotees. It was 9 o'clock on Sunday, 

l4t.h J"yaistha, krishna-panchami, 27th !!Jay 1883. Slowly 

the devotees gathered. 

Ramakrishna: uHatred is bad - it isn't good for Saktas, 

Vaisnavas and Vedantists to quarrel. Padrnalochan was the 

court pundit at BurdvJan, and one day they had a publi·c 

debate as to which was the greatest, Siva or Brahman. 

Padmalochan gave a good answer, 'I don't know, I haven't 

spoken to either of them'. (Everyone laughed.) 

t1If you have sufficient longing for God, you can realise 
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·her by means of any path. Then attachment is all right. 

Another n.::une for such firm devo·tion is 'fai thful 1• devotion. 

It's like a ·tree wi t.h only one trunk going straight up. 

'Unfaithful' devotion is like a tiee with five trunks. The 

gopis had such devotion that they loved no-one but the 

Krishna of Vrindaban, the cowherd boy with the yellow loin-

cloth and a peacock feather at his forehead. VJhen they 

saw him in ~athura, dressed as a king and wearing a turban, 

they veiled themselves and asked, 'Who's this? 

talk v1it.h him, will we be thought. unfaithful?' 

If \ve 

"The \<"'omen who serves her husband also has this fai t.h-

ful devot:.io:n.; she feeds her brothex:s-in--·law, gives them 

water to wash their feet, but her relationship with her 

husband is altogether different. Similarly one can be 

faithful to one's own religion, but that's no reason to 

hate others. You should look on them favourably." 

The 'I'hakur took his bath and then went to the Kali 

temple with Hani. The Thakur sat in front of the image, 

placed flowers on the Mother's feet and occasionally on his 

own headJ!' and meditated. 

5.4.2. 

After a long time he got up. In a trance he began to 

dance 1 repeating the name of the Mother as he did so, 11 0 

Mother, remover of all our distress!" Perhaps because of 

all the dangers and sorrows that come with bodily exi.stence 

he was trying to encourage people to call on the Mother as 

the 'remover of all our distress•. 

5.4.3. 

Then he went and sat on the verandah outside his room 1 
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still deeply absorbed. With him were Rakhal, Mani, Nakur 

Vaisnava and some others. The Thakur had knovm Nakur 

Vaisnava for about twentyeight years. When he had first 

come to Calcu-tta he had lived in Jhamapukur and officiated 

as priest for several different families, and it was then that 

he Used to visit Nakur's shop and talk with him. Nc::ckur 

carne almost every year to see the 'l'hakur a.t about the time 

he was going to Panihati for the great festival of Raghu 

pundits. Nakur was a Vaisnava devotee, and he also 

sometimes went to the festival. He was a neighbour of 

Mani 1 s. When the Thaktlr lived in ,Jhamaptlkur he lived in 

the house of Go"~.rinda Cha.t.terji, and it was there ·that. 

Nakur had first met Mani. 

5.4.4. 

Still in a deeply emotional state the Thakur sang -

l. 
0 Kali, full of bliss, charmer of Siva, 
Blissfully you dance, Mother, and clap your hands, 
Primordial and eternal, voidness itself, wi -t:l1 the moon 

on your brow. 
Where did you get your garland of skulls before the world 

was? 
You are the cause of all our actions, we move when you 

make us move, 
What you establish stays fixed, Mother, we say what you 

give us t.o say. 
Worthless I\amalakanta rebukes youJ 
Then you come and destroy utterly my virtue and vice. 

2. 
0 Mother, our only deliverer, bearer of the three gunas. 
Higher than the highest, · 
You are full of compassion towards the needy, you are the 

unapproachable destroyer of suffering. 
You are Sandhya, you are Gayatri, you are the source of 

all creat.ion, 
You are the boundless deliverer, constant delight of Siva. 
You are water, you are land, you are the source of all 

things, ~1other, 

You are in all creation, you are form and formlessness. 
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From your heap of baggage, take the good and throw av.1ay 
the bad. 

4. 
Let us go, 0 mind, we have no more work here. 

5. 
0 Mother, this boat of a body is sinking in the sea of 

the world, 
-The.storrns of illusion and ignorance are gathering, 0 

Sankari. 

6. 
I pour out my sorrov-1s at the Mother's feet, 
She \·Jho rides up on an elepha.nt. 

The Thakur said to the devotees, "You shouldn't just 

talk about suffering in front of worldly people, they need 

to hear about joy. Those who are hungry can go without 

food for a few days, but iJc 1 s no use talking abou-t hard-.. 

ahip to those who are upset if their food is a few minutes 

late. Vaisnavacharan used to say, 'What's all this talk 

of sin, sin, sin. Be happy!'" 

As the Thakur was resting after his meaJ. Manohar 

Goswami arrived. 

5.4.5. 

The Goswami sang some songs about courtship. After 

lis'cening for a while t.he Thakur became immersed in the 

moon and attitude of Radha. First the Goswami sang a 

kirtan in praise of Caitanya 

Why do you stand there, so thoughtfully, with your arms 
raised, 

Why are you so thoughtful to.day? 
Perhaps you are thinking of Radha. 

Then he sang another -

Outside the house a hundred times an hour 
Restlessly she comes and goes, 
Anxiously, repeatedly she sighs, looking towards the 

kadamba. grove. 

When he heard the last line the Thakur threw off his 
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shirt and went into the state of mahabhava. When the 

singer sang the lines -

Cool his body, 
Lovely to touch, such an unrestrained body 

the Thakur, still in his mahabhava trance, began to 

tremble. Looking at Kedar he sang 1 °CO the b.me of the 

ki rtan, 11 Lord of my life 1 be loved of my heart r bring KJ:.".i shna 

to mei then you'll be my dearest friend~ or else take me 

to him; then I' 11 be your servan·t for ever. 11 

'I'he Goswami was en tranced when he sa\v the Thakur's 

mahabhava. ;Vi th hands folded he said, "Please dispel my 

worldliness." 

Ramakrishna (smiling) 11 You 1 re like ·the holy man "v'lho went 

t.o find somewhere to stay. You're very witty, and sweet~-

ness comes out of you." 

Goswami: , Lord, I'm like the bullock carrying ·the sugar, 

how can I taste it?" 

The kirtans began again. The singer sang a song about 

Radha. When she hears the murmur of the cuckoos it 

reminds her of the rumble of thunder so she cries out to 

Jaimini and says, 'Friend, I can't live without Krishna. 

When I die, place my body in the tamala tree.' 

The Goswami concluded with a song about the union of 

Radha and Krishna. 

6.1.1. 

The Thakur was going from Dakshineswar to Calcutta 

to visit Balaram, and then on to Adhar's. After that he 

was going on to Ram's place. At Adhar's there was to be 

a kirtan recital, and at Ram's a recital of the Puranas. 

It was Saturday 20th Jyaistha, krishna-dvadasi, 2nd June 1883. 
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As they went along in the carriage the 'l'hakur w·as 

t.alking with Rakhal, Mani and the other .devotees, "You see, 

if you have love for God, sin and such will disappear,. just 

like pond water evaporating in the heat of the sun. 

6.1.2. 

"But you can't have love if you're dravm to worldly 

things, vlOmen and gold. Even becoming a sannyasi won't 

achieve anything if you're attached to the world. That's 

like spitting, then s~t7allowing your spit! 11 

He \vas silent for a while, then said 1 "'rhe Brahmos don 1 t 

believe in God's fo1~s. (Smiling) Narendra calls them 

'idols 1 • He says of me, 'He st.ill goes to the Kali 

temple J In 

6.1.3. -
When they arrived at Balaram's house the Thakur sudden-

ly v7ent into a trance. It was as if he had seen that God 

!iwells in al1 creat.ures, and was even v,ralking about in 

human form. He said to the Hother, "Mother 1 what:. are all 

these things you're showing me? Stop, what are they all? 

What are you showing me through Rakhal and the others? 

The forms have disappeared. But Mother, man is a shell, 

nothing else. Consciousness belongs to you. 

"Mother, the Brahmos have never tasted your sweetness. 

Their eyes an·d mouths are all dried up! You can achieve 

nothing without love and devotion. 

11 t.!J:other, I once asked you to give me a companion 1 some-

one like myself. I suppose that's why you gave me Rakhal." 

6.1.4. 

They went on to Adhar's house, where everything was 
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had gathe~ed in Adhar's drawingroom to see the Thakur. 

They all v1anted to hear him speak. 
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Ramakrishna: 11 The vmrld, and liberation from the vmr ld 1 

belli depend on the will of God. She's put ignorance in 

the world, and if she wishes it she can liberate those who 

call. on her. When a child goes off to play his mother 

calls him atrneal time. When God wants to give liberation 

she makes you keep company with holy men. 

you the longing to J~ealise her. " 

And she gives 

Neir;hbour: "Sir, \•7ha.t kind of longing is that?" 

Ramakrishna: 11 It's J.ike the longing of a clerk who has 

lost his job and goes round the offices every day asking if 

there's any work for him. 

'How can I realise God! ' 

The longing makes you impatient, 

"You -v,;on' t realise God by sitting '-~'ith crossed legs, 

stroking your moustache and chewing pan, thinking about 

nothing.n 

Ne.ighbour: 

holy men?" 

Ramakrishna: 

"Will this longin9 come if you keep company v-1ith 

"Yes, it can, but not if you're an atheist. 

The holy man takes his bowl to all the pilgrimage places, 

but it doesn't lose its bitter taste!" 

Then the kirtans began. The Goswami sang of Radha's 

regret at having rejected her lover. She said, 'Friend, 

bring Krishna back to me or I'll die'. Her friend. 

replied, 'O Radha, Krishna was a cloud ready to rain, but 

you blew it away with the wind of your resentment. You 

were not pleased to see Krishna's happiness; so why be 
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resent:ful?' Radha answered, 'Friend, I'm not. resentful -my 

resentr:r:c,ent. disappeared when he left. • 

Thl2:n the Gos\vami sang about how Radha began to search 

for Kr~shna near Radhakunda. 

v-Jhen the singing ended, Ramakrishna chatted with t.he 

devotees. 

6.1.5. 

Ramakrisbna: · "The gop is worshipped Katyayani. Everyone 

is subje,,;::t to the great maya of Adyasakti. Even avatars 

and sud1: use maya in their lilar that's why they worship 

Ady as akt.:i. See hew much Rama cried for Sita - 'When 

"crapped .in the five elements e'-:'en Brahman '.Veeps' . 

"V.i.sm1 was incarnated as a sow to kil.l Hiranya.K.sha, then 

forgetting himself he began to ~uckle his young. The gods 

sent Siva to persuade him to return. Siva said, 'Why have 

you for'::J(:>tJcen yourself and remained here?' Visnu replied, 

'I'm qu~te happy here!' so Siva struck him with his trident, 

and the:r;;a he went back to his home. 11 

The Thakur then left Adhar 1 s to go to Ram's house. 

There t:.he storyteller recited the story of Uddhava. Kedar 

and some other devotees were also there (see vol 2, ch 5). 

6.2.1. 

Thakur Ramakrishna was in his room at Dakshineswar, 

sometilii'.l"es standing, sometimes sitting, talking with the 

devotees. It was 10 o'clock on Sunday, lOth June 1883, 

Jyaistha sukla-pancami. Rakhal, Mani, Latu, Kishori, Ramlal, 

Hazra and many others vlere there and the Thakur was telling 

them about his early life.' 

Ramakrishna: "When I was a boy everyone used to love me. 
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They used to listen to me sing. I used to imitate other 

people and they'd watch me. The women would keep food 

aside for me. Everyone trusted me and looked on me as one 

of their mvn household. I was as contented as a pigeon. 

I spent lots of time with the happy families, and avoided 

those with sorrow or misfortune. 

"I was very close to one or two of the good boys, but 

now they've become terribly worldly. Sometimes some of 

them come here and say, 'My God, he's just like he was when 

we were at school!' 

"At school arithmetic used to puzzle me, but I could 

draw well) and make excellent little images of the gods. 

6.2.2. 

"Whenever I saw an almshouse or guesthouse for pilgrims 

I'd go up to it and stand there for a long time watching. 

Whenever there was a recitation of the Ramayana or Bhagavata 

I would sit and listen. Later I'd imitate the mannerisms 

of the reader to amuse the others. I was especially, good 

at imitating the speech of the women. I could easily 

recognise wicked women, they'd part their hair straight and 

rub oil on their bodies with great care. They had no shame, 

and they even sat differently from the others. 

"Ah, but that's enough of worldly things." 

Then he asked Rakhal to sing, and he did so -

l'lho is this woman who dances shamelessly in the battle1 Like a blue lotus floating on a sea of blood? 

Then Ramlal sang a song about Mandodari's grief at 

~the death of Ravanna -

:what have you done, 0 my husband, beloved 
~Thus to end your life so :violently'? 
~~oday the earth has become your bed. 

of my life, 
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6.2.3. 

As he listened to this last song the Thakur's eyes 

filled \·lith tears and he said, "Once when I went out. to the 

toilet under the pinetrees I heard a boatman singing that 

song and cried all the time I was out there. They had to 

carry me back to my room." 

Hhen the gopis saw Krishna seated in Jl"krur' s chariot 

ready to go to Mathura they took hold of the chariot wheels, 

and some even lay down in front of them. They blamed l-i.krur, 

unav1are that: Krishna v1as going of his m·m accord. 

Do not,do not hold the chariot's wheels. 
Is it ·the wb.eels that make it move? 
It is I-Iar i v7h o rnake s the vlheel s move 
And who moves the world on its course. 
Do not, do not hold the horse, this is no work but a magic 

trick. 
Love's magic has ended today in Gokula. 
False and exceedingly worthless is this charioteer, 

Yet without his permission no-one can make the chariot go 

anyv1here. 

Ramakrishna: "What: love the gop is had. Radha painted a 

picture of Krishna with her m·m hand, but she didn' ·t give 

him any feet lest he run off to Hathura. I used to sing 

those songs a lot when I was a boy. I could sing whole 

jatra dramas from memory. People used to think I belonged 

to the Kaliyadaman drama group." 

A devotee arrived wearing a new sha-.v-1. Rakhal who 

was in a very childlike mood, was cutting the fringe of the 

shawl with some scissors. The Thakur said, 11 ~1/hy are you 

doing that? Leave it, it's a beautiful shawl and must 

have cost a lot. 11 The devotee said, 11 I got two for one 

rupee six annas". The Thakur said, "Really? Two of them? 

One rupee six annas a pair!" At that time shawls made in 

England were cheap. 
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A li t.t1e later the Thakur said to one of the. devotees, 

11 Go ·and bathe in the river. Give him some oil." 

After bathing he returned, and the Thakur, gazing at 

him, presented him with a mango. He said, "I give him 

this mango for passing three exams. l'lell, how is your 

brother now?" 

Devotee: "He's taking b.is medicine and get·ting be·tter." 

Ramakrishna: "Can you give him \·lOrl:? It would be good if 

he worked for you." 

Devotee: "Hhen he gets well it will be posE;ible." 

6.3.1. 

After his meal the Thakur was sitting on his bed, 

but had not yet had his rest, when the devotees began to 

gather. First to arrive was a group of devotees from 

Hanirampur. One of them worked for the P.W.D. and another 

was retired. A second group came from Belgharia, and 

another party arrived with Mani Mallick. 

The Hanirampur devotees said 1 "He've interrupted your 

rest. 1' 

The Thakur answered, "No, no. It's only about rajasic 

people that you say, 'He must have his sleep now'!" When 

he heard this one of the devotees, who was a childhood 

friend of the Thakur's mentioned a certain Ram. The 

Thakur said, "He has a shop out your way .. We were at 

school together. He came here the other day." 

The devotee from Manirampur said, "Please tell us, is 

there any way to realise God." 

6.3.2. 

Ramakrishna: "You must practise a little sadhana and worship. 
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It's not enough to say that there's butter in milk, you 

have to churn it to make the butter. And from time to time 

. l 
you must go away by yourself, then when you've gained 

devotion you can return to the world. If you're wearing 

shoes you can easily walk through thorn bushes. 

"Fai·th is the most important. thing. What you gain 

depends on your spiritual attitude, that's the root of 

fai ·th. And once you have faith you've nothing ·to fear. " 

Manirampur Devotee: "It it necessary to have a guru?" 

Ramakrishna: nit is for 
2 

a lot of people. But you must 

believe in wb.at: the guru tells you. If you look on your 

guru as God then you'll succeed, that's why the Vaisnavas 

say 'Guru-Krishna-Vaisnava'. You must constantly repeat 

God's name. The name of God is·very efficacious in the 

Kali Age. Life depends on food, so you can't practise 

yoga. Bu·t if you clap your hands and repeat God's name 

the birds of sin will fly away. 

"You must always keep corapany vli th holy men. The 

closer you go to the Ganges, the cooler the breeze; the 

closer you go to the fire, the more you feel the heat. You 

won't get anywhere if you procrastinate. Those who want 

to enjoy the world say, 'I'll realise God some time or 

other'. 

"I said to Keshab Sen, .'When afather sees that his 

son longs for his inheritance he'll give him his share, 

even three years early. A mother goes on cooking with her 

child lying in her lap with a dummy in his mouth. But 

l yogi yunjita satatam atmanam rahasi sthita~. Gita VI.lO. 

2 acaryavan puruso veda. Chand. Up. VI.l4.2 . . 
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when t·.:he child throws avlay the dumrny and cries she puts 

down .her pots and feeds him. ' I said all that to him. 

•It's said that if you cry for a day and a night 

you '11. see God. But if you get in a huff and say, 'But 

you have made me!' then she'll have to show herself to 

you. ~'\ihether you're in the v10rld or somewhere else 1 fix 

your m.1 on God. The mind which is attached to the world 

is like a wet match, it won't light however many times you 

strike it. Ekalavya put a clay image of Drona, his guru, 

in front of him so that he could learn archery. 

nYou rnus t go on furt:her. When the woodcutter went 

on further he found sanda.lwood, sil·ver mines, gold mines, 

and wher;;_ he went furt.her st.ill 1 diamonds and jewels. 

•Ignorant people are like those who live in houses 

with earth walls. There's 

can't.see outside at all. 

little light inside, and you 

rrhose who live in ·the world 

after gaining knowledge are like those who live in glass 

houses. There's light inside and out 1 they can see things 

inside t.he house and things on the outside. 

6.3.3. 

~'Nothing exists but the One. But as long as the 

Paramhrahman keeps that 'I' in you it shows itself, in the 

form of Adyasakt:i, as creating, sustaining and destroying. 

'"'l'hat 'lrJhich is Brahman is also Adyasakti. There was 

once a king who said to a yogi, 'You must give me knowledge 

with a single word'. 'All right, you can have knov7ledge 

in a single word,' the yogi replied. After a while sudden

ly a magician appeared before the king. He waved two fingers 

about and said, 'O king, look here, look here! 1 The king 
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looked in amazement, because the two fingers appeared to 

become one. The magician spun one finger and said, '0 

king, look here, look here!' Suddenly the king realised 

that Brahman and Adyasakti were originally two, but when you 

have Brahmajnana they are two no longer. They are 

identical, it is one without: a second, nondualit.y." 

6.4.1. 

Jl,.mong the devotees who had con1e from Belgharia 'das 

Govi.nda Mukherji. It was at his house that the Thakur had 

gone into samadhi .,,1hen he heard the song 'Awake, awake 0 

Mot.he:c'. Govinda had brought with him the singer of the 

sonq. Hhe.n he saw him ·the Thakur was oveJ::-joyed and said, 

"Please sing for us". The singer sang -

l. 
I have no-one else to blame, Mother Shyama, 
I am drovming in the well my own hands have dug. 

2. 
0 Yama, I have lost my cast.e. 
Because I have spoken to you, 0 black destroye~ 
I have lost my casjce and become a sannyasi. 

6 • 4 • 2 • 

Wake up, wake up, 0 Mot.her, 
0 Kulakundalini 1 how long have you slept in the muladhara? 

Rise up, Mother, through the channel, 
And join with Siva in the thousand-petalled lotus, 

Pierce t.he six cakras and destroy my mind's distress 1 

0 you who are the essence of Consciousness 

Rarnakri shna: "rrhat song about piercing t.he six cakras. 

God exists within us and also outside of us. From v.Ji thin us 

she's responsible for our states of mind. When the six 

cakras are pierced and maya is dispelled, the personal self 

and the Supreme Self become one. It's called seeing God 

[isvara darsan]. 

' 1You can 1 t see God until you get rid of maya. Rama, 
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Lakshman and Sita were walking along together, Rama in 

front, then Sita, and lastly Lakshman. So long as Sita was 

in between them, Lakshman couldn't see Rama, and as long as 

maya comes between them, the individual can't see God. 

(To Mani Mallick) But by God's grace you can dispel maya. 

It 1 s. like a doorkef3per who says, 'Haster, if you give t_he 

order we'll open the door for him'. 1 

"There are two different vie.-.vs, the Vedantic and the 

Pm:·anic. The Vedantic says this world is a screen of 

illusion, that the world is unreal 1 drcc;amlike. But 

according to the Puranas, the devotional scriptures, God 

has become tl:Je t-v,ren tyfour cosmic principles. So worship 

her internally and externally. 

"l\.s long as God keeps you conscious of tb.e 'I' then 

everything exists. While t.he fi:r·e burns underneath it, 

the rice, dal and potato boil in the pot. 

if saying, 'Here we are jumping about'. 

'rhey jump about as 

The body is like 

the pot; your mind and intellect are like the water; the 

rice, dal and vegetables are the sense objects. The ego 

is like their pride in believing that they are jumping about 

in the pot. And saccidananda is the fire. 

"That's why in the devotional scriptures the world is 

called a 'house of delight'. In one of Ramprasad's songs 

it says, 'this world is a screen of illusion•. When he 

heard it someone retorted that it's a house of delight. The 

devotee sees that it's God who has become maya, that she has 

become the whole animate and inanimate universe. He sees 

1 rnam eva ye prapadyante mayam etam taranti te. Gita VII.l4. 
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that 'God-maya-beings-world' are all one. Some devotees 

see everything as full of Rama. Rama has become every-

thing. Others see it as full of Radha and Krishna. Krishna 

has become the twentyfour cosmic principles. If you look 

through green glasses everything looks green. 

"Then in the devot.ional scriptures Sakti is something 

specj.al. Rama has become everything, but in some places 

there's more Sakti than in others. In avatars she's seen 

in one form and in ordinary people in another. Even 

avatars have consciousness of their bodies, but assuming a 

body in maya Rama cried for Sita. Avatars of their own 

accord tie a cloth over their eyes, as children do in blind-

man' [.;-·buff, and v-1hen ·their mother calls out to i.:hem they 

stop their game. But it's different with ordinary people, 

the cloth that's tied over their eyes is fastened to their 

back with eight screws. These are the eight fetters. 1 

Shame, hatred, fear, caste, family, good conduct, grief, 

abuse, these are the eight fetters, you can't get rid of 

them except with the aid of a guru." 

6.5.1. 

Belgharia Devotee: 11 Please bless us." 

Ramakrishna: 11 God dwells in everyone. So make an applicat-

ion to the Gas Company, then they'll connect up your house. 

"You must pray with great longing. There are three 

kinds of attraction ~hich, if they pull together, ensure you 

will see God, the attraction a son feels for his mother, 

the attraction a chaste wife feels for her husband, and the 

l ghfi)-5., laj=ia, bhayarh sanka (~o?) jugupsa, ceti pancami 
kulam silam tatha jatira~~au pasa~ prakirttitat. 

Kularnava Tantra. 
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attraction which the world has for a worldly man. · 

"There are definite signs by which you can tell a 

1497 

devotee. He becomes calm when he hears his guru's instruction, 

like a snake when it hears the snakecharmer's music. The 

cobra of course is different. There's another sign too, 

he has the power to understand devotion properly. You can't 

make an impression on plain glass, only on glass with a 

black coating, as in a photograph. 

coating. 

Devotion is the black 

"And there's another sign. In real devo·tion you 

have control of the senses, over lust. The gopis had no 

lust. 

"Even tll.ough you're a householder you can be like that. 

Then sadhana is easier, like fighting from within a fort. 

When men do sadhana 'di th a corpse, sometimes the corpse opens 

its mouth and frightens them, so they keep fried rice and 

peas handy and put some in the corpse's mouth every now and 

then. When the corpse is pacified they can repeat God's 

name without being distracted. That's why you should k~ep 

your family satisfied. If you provide for their food and 

·such, you can more easily engage in sadhana and worship. 

"Those vlho still have left some desire for enjoyment 

should call out to God from within the world. Nitai's 

solution was to enjoy magur fish soup and the embrace of a 

young woman, and repeat the name of God. 

"But the situation is different for someone who has 

completely renounced the world; the bumblebee won't sit any

where else but on a fiower. To the chatak bird, all water 

is tasteless, it won't drink any but rain which falls when 
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the star Svati is shining. A real renunciant won't 

enjoy anything but the bliss of God. A bumblebee sits 

only on a flower, and a real renunciant is like a bumblebee. 

A householder devotee is like a fly, it lands on sweets and 

also on festering sores. 

"You come here at such cost you must be looking f~r 

God. Everyone is delighted by a beautiful garden, but only 

a few people inquire about the gardener. People see the 

beauty of the world, but they don't look out for the owner. 

6.:i.2. 

"(Pointing to the singer) He sang a song about the 

six ca.kras. Yoga is concerned with those things. rrhere 

are two k1nds of yoga, hatha-yoga and raja-yoga. The 

hatha-yogi is always concerned with exercising his body in 

order to yet the eight occult powers, and long life. The 

aim of raja-yoga is to develop devotion, love, knowledge 

.and renunciation. Raja-yoga is best. 

11 The seven Vedantic planes and the six cakras of the 

yoga scriptures are very similar. The first three planes 

of the Vedas, where the mind dwells on the anus, penis and 

navel, correspond to the muladhara, svadhisthana and 

manipura cakras. When the mind rises to the fourth plane, 

or the anahata lotus, then the self [jivatman] looks like 

a flame. The sadhaka says, 'What's this! What's this!' 

"When the mind rises to the fifth plane you don't 

want to hear anything but spiritual talk. That's the 

visuddha cakra. The sixth plane and the ajna cakra are 

the same, when the mind reaches that level you see God. But 

it's like a light inside a lantern, you can't touch it because 
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of·the glass which stands in the way. 

"King Janaka used to preach about Brahmajnana from 

the fifth plane. Sometimes he stayed on the fifth plane, 

sometimes on the sixth. 

"In the Veda there's a seventh plane beyond this. 

When the mind reaches this level it becomes absorbed, the 

individual self and the Supreme Self become one, you go 

into samad.hi. · You lose consciousness of your body, you 

become unconscious of the cute~ world, all sense of duality 

goes and your ability to reason stops. 

11 Trailing<:l Swami said that. through reasoning one becomes 

aware of many things, of diversity. But after reaching 

samadhi one died vli thin bJentyone days. 

"But unless you do awaken the Kulakundalini you'll 

have no spiritual consciousness. 

6.5.3. 

"Those who 1 ve realised God show certain signs. They 

become either like a child, a mad person, they are absolutely 

inert, or like someone possessed by spirits. And they also 

realise fully that they are instruments and God is the player, 

that God does everything and everyone else is passive. The 

Sikhs say that even the movement of the leaves on the trees 

is God's doing. Everything happens according to the will 

of Rama. A weaver once said, 'It's Rama's will that the 

price of the cloth is one rupee six annas; it's Rama's 

wi~l that the robbery was committed, by Rama's will I was 

captured, and by Rama's will I was caught by the police. 

And by Rama' s will also th.ey let me go. n 

Evening came without the Thakur having once rested, he 
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had been talking unceasingly with the devot.ees about God. 

Novl the devotees from Manirarnpur and Belgharia prostrated 

themselves before him and then went ou·t to t:he temples to 

see the deities before returning each to his own horne. 

7.1.1. 

The Thakur was in his room at Dakshineswar, resting 

after his meal, when Adhar and Mani arrived. A Tantric 

devo·tee also came. At that time Ra.khal, Hazra and Rarnlal 

were staying with the Thakur. It \vas Sunday 17th June 

1883, 4t:h Ashar, J·yaistha Sllkla-dvadasi. 

Ramak. ri shna: uv~hy shouldn 1 t. you be able to live the life of 

a hou::: eho1der? But it. 1 s very difficul-t:. People like 

Janaka lived in the world after gaining knowledge, but you 

have to be careful. Janaka used to bow his head when he 

saw a bhairavi, he was so diffident about looking at a woman. 

1\ bhairavi once said, 'Janak. a, I see that you stili haven't 

knowledge, because you still distinguish between men and 

women'. 

"If you live in a sooty house, however careful you 

may be you'll get black marks on you. 

"I've noticed that when householder devotees worship 

they put on silk robes and are very spiritual, and they 

remain like that till their worship is over. But then they 

revert to their own rajasic and tamasic selves. 

"Devotion comes from sattva, but it also has rajas 

and tamas. In sattvic devotion, pure devotion, the mind 

wants only to dwell on God, it thinks about the body only as 

far as is necessary to keep it alive. 
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7.1.2. 
1 

"A paramahamsa is beyond the three gunas. 'J.'hey' re both 

there and not there to him, he's like a child over whom 

the three gunas have no control. That's vJhy paramahamsas 

let small children come near them, so that they'll acquire 

their na t.ures . 

~A paramahsa can't save anything. That way 1 s not 

for householders, they have to save for their families." 

Tantric Devotee: "Can a paramahamsa distinguish beh1een sin 

and holiness? 11 

R.amakrishna_ ~ "Keshab Sen used to ask me that:. I said to 

him, 'If I tell you any more you won't be able to run your 

socic,ty' • Then he said, 'Well, leave it at that then'. 

"Do you know what sin and-holiness are? When you're 

a paramahamsa you see that it's God viho gives virtue and 

God who gives ·the inclination to evil. You know that there 

are both bitter and sweet fruit, some trees have one, some 

the o·ther. God has made both the mango tree, with its sweet 

fruit, and the hog-plum with its bitter fruit." 

Tantric Devotee: "Yes, on the tops of hills you see rose 

gardens, stretching as far as the eye can see ... 

Ramakrishna: "The paramaharnsa sees that all these things 

are attributes of God's maya, reality and unreality, good 

and evil, sin and holiness. These are very deep things, 

when you realise these things you can't belong to any 

Society. 

1 srotradini 1 ndriya!).y an'ye samyamagni~u juhvati 

sabdadin visayan anya indriyagni~u juhvati. Gita IV.26. 
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7. ·1. 3. 

Tantric Devotee: "But there is karma?" 

Ramakrishna: 11 Yes, there is. Good karma becomes good 

fruit, ba,d karma has bad fruit. Doesn't your mouth burn 

if you eat chillies? This is all due to the whim of God." 

Tantric D·evotee: "How can we be liberated? Won't we have 

to bear t.he fruit of our karma? n. 

Ramakrisli.na: · 1'Yes, you certainly will. But it's different 

for devotees of God." Then he sang a song -

0 Hind, Y'OU know nothing about farming. 

The field -of your life is untilled; 

If you haid cultivated it what a precious crop you would have 

reaped. 
Surround it with the fence of Kali's name and no-one will 

steal the crop, 
She is th.e strongest fence of all, and even Yama, the God 

of Death, can't come near it. 

Sow the seed your guru has given you and water it with 

your devotion 
0 mind, if you can't manage it on your own, take 

Rr3t-roprasad with you. 

Again he sang a song -

I have blocked the path of Yama's coming, 

My mindlrs doubts have been dispelled. 

Siva st.a.nds guard at the nine door of my house. 

One post has the house, and three cables support it, 

In the thousand-petalled lotus sits the Lord, 

Assuring that no harm will come to it. 

"If you die in Varanasi, whether you're a brahmin or 

a prostitute, you go to heaven. When tears come to your 

eyes at the name of God, Kali or Rama, then you've no further 

need of worship and charms and things. You cease from 

action, and acquire no more karma." 

Aq;ain the Thakur sang a song--

As a man meditates, his state of ecstasy grows. 

As this grows, so he discovers the root of his faith. 

If the mind is submerged in the lake of nectar which is Kali, 

Then worship, offerings and sa~rifices avail nothing at all. 
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Again he sang -

He who repeats the nam~ of Kali morning, noon and night, 

What need has he of rituals? 

Pursue him they may, but they will never catch him. 

What need have I to go to Gaya, to the Ganges, Prabhas, 

to Varanasi or Kanchi, 

If I can expend my la~;t breath breathing the name of Kali? 

"When someone merges with God he has no awareness of 

wickedness or sin." 

Tantric Devotee: "But you said that the 'I of wisdom' 

remains." 

Rama.krishna: "The 'I of wisdom', the 'I of devotion', 

the 'I of servanthood', the 'good I', they all stay. It's 

the'wicked I' that disappears." 

Tan·tric Devotee: 11 Well, many of our doubts have disappeared 

too. 11 

Ramakrishna: "When you've realised the Self all doubts 

disappear. 

7.1.4. 

"Take the way of tamasic devotion. You should say, 

'What~ . I've repeated the name of Rama, the name of Kali, 

how can I still remain bound, how can I still be under the 

influence of karma!'" 

'l'hen once again the Thakur sang a song -

0 let me die repeating the name of Mother Durga. 

Then how can she, on that final day, withhold herself from me? 

Then, though I might have killed a cow or a brahmin, 

Been a drunkard, slain a woman or an unborn child, 

In spite of all these sins I'll not be anxious for an instant, 

And will attain the goal of my life. 

Then the Thakur said, "Faith! Faith! Faith! A guru 

once said to his disciple, 'Rama has become everything; "It 

is Rama alone ~tlho resides in all". ' When a dog went to eat 

his bread the disciple said, 'O Rama, wait on, I'll put some 
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butter on it for you', so much faith did he have in the 

words of his guru. 

"vJicked people don't have faith! 'I'hey' re always 

doubting. Unless you realise the self you can't get rid of 

all your doubts. 1 Through pure devotion, without any 

trace of desire, you'll soon realise God. 

"Yogic and occult. pmvers -· they all contain desire. 

Krishna said to Arjuna, 'Brother, all these powers [siddha], 

if you retain even one you will never realise God; they 

will only increctse your power [ sakti] a little' . " 

Ta.ntric Devo'cee: "Why an~n 1 t 'I'ant:t~ic ri·tes very 

efficaciou.s these days?!! 

Ramakrishna: "'l,hey have no universality, and no devotion, 

that's why they don't bear fruit. u-

Then the 'I'hakur concluded what he had to say: 

"Devotion is best .. If you have real devotion you need fear 

nothing·. The Mother knows everything. The cat seizes 

both the mouse and the kitten in her mouth, but in different 

ways. 11 

7.2.1. 

Thakur Ramakrishna was visiting the home of Balaram 

in Calcutta. He was si·tting with Mani and Rakhal, 

absorbed in ·thought. It was about 5 o'clock on Jyaistha 

krishna-pancami 1 Monday 12th Ashar, 25th J·une 1883. 

Ramakrishna (overwhelmed \·lith emotion) : "If you call out 

sincerely to God you'll realise your true nature. But if 

there's the slightest desire to enjoy the world there, 

you1 11 fall short." 

r--chidyante sarva-sam~ayah tasmin drste paravare. 
• • ~ f 

Mundaka Up. II.2.9. 
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Hani: "You're always telling us to jump in. 11 

Eamakrishna (joyfully): "That's right.' 

Everyone was silent, then the Thakur spoke again. 

Eamakrishna (to Mani) : "You see, everyone can realise his 

true nature [atmadarsan]. 11 

Mani: "But because God is responsible for all action, she 

has placed us at whatever level we are at. Some she makes 

conscious, some she keeps in ignorance." 

7.2.2. 

Ramak.:d. E>hna: "No. You must pray to God with great longing. 

If you pray sincerely she'll certainly hear you." 

JA Devotee: "Yes, v1e must pray because she had kept the 'I' 

in us." 

Ramakrishna (to Mani) : "You should come to the absolute 

through the rela.ti ve, just as you reach the roof by climbing 

the stairs. Then after experiencing the absolute you can 

return to the rela.U.ve and s·tay there, with devotion and 

devotees. That's my mature opinion. 

"God has many ielative forms, as different deities, 

as man, as the world. God returns to the earth in human 

'form, as incarnations, in age after age in order to teach 

man love and devotion. 'l3. ke Cai tany adev. You can taste 

God's love and devotion only through avatars. She has her 

eternal lila, but I need love, devotion. I need milk. Milk 

comes through the cow's teats, and avatars are the teats." 

Was the Thakur saying, 'I am an incarnation, if you look 

at me you will see God'? Was the Thakur, by talking about 

Caitanyadev, hinting ~t himself? 
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7.3.1. 

Ramakrishna was sittin~ on the steps of the Siva 

temples at Dakshineswar. As it v1as ·the mon·th of Jyaistha 

it was very hot. It was almost time for the daily service. 

Mani arrived, with some ice, and bowing to the Thakur sat 

aown beside him on the steps. 

7.3.2. 

Ramakrishna: 11 Hani Mallick's grandson-in--law came the other 

day. He's read in 1 a book that God can't be said to be 

wise and all knowing, otherwise why is there so much suffer-

. ? lng. And if man had to die, viliy not kill him instantly, 

instead of making him suffer. It's written in the book 

tr1at t.he author thinks he could have created a bet·ter world. 11 

Mani listened open-mouthed to what the Thakur said, 

but said nothing. The Thakur continued. 

Ramakrishna: "Can you understand God? Even I sometimes 

t.hink of God as good, sometimes as bad. We are all caught 

up in her mahc.una y a. Sometimes she gives us understanding, 

sometimes she keeps us in ignorance. Sometimes our 

ignorance disappears altogether, then it encloses us again. 

If you throw a ltmtp of earth into a pond covered with weed 

you can see the water, but almost immediately the weed 

dances back and covers it. 

11 As long as we identify·ourselves with our bodies we 

experience pleasure and pain, birth and death, disease and 

grief. These are all things of the body, not the self. 

After the death of the body perhaps one goes to a good place -

1 The autobciography of John Stuart Mill, 1806-1873. 
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like the birth of a son after the pains of childbirth. 

Once you have knowledge of the self pain and pleaiure 1 

birth and death, are like a dream. 

"~IJha t can we know? Can you get ten lit.res of milk in 

a one litre bottle? A salt doll went to measure the ocean, 

but it couldn't tell anyone about it. It dissolved and 

became absorbed in the water. 11 

It was evening, and the evening worship was being 

conducted. The Thakur was sitting on his b~d meditating 

on the ~~1ot.he:c. Rakhal 1 Latu, Ramlal, Kishori Gupta 

and some other devotees were t.here. That night H.:mi was 

to stay '1·-Ti-th the 'rhakur. 

On ·the verandah to the north of the room the 'Thakur 

was talkin9 pri vat:ely with one of the devotees. 

"You should medi·tate in the morning and at night 1 " and 

he explained to him tJ·1e various kinds of medi ta·tion. 

A little later, at 9.0 p.m. the Thakur was seated on 

the verandah, with Mani beside him, while the other 

devotees came and went between the verandah and his room. 

Ramakrishna (to Mani): "You see 1 all those 1-vho come here 

have lost their doubts." 

Nani: "Yes. 11 

As they sat there they watched a fishingboat on the 

river and listened to the singing of the boatman. The 

sound of the singing echoed across the broad river like the 

sound of the anahata in heaven. The Thakur immediately 

became deeply ab6orbed 1 and a _thrill passed through his 

body. He seized Bani by the hand and said, "Look, my body 
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is quivering. Feel it!" Mani was amazed when he 

touched his body, thrilling with the emotion of love for 

God. 'His whole body thrilled!' Had that one which the 

Upanishads describe as pervading the universe as the ether 

come in the form of sound [sabda] and touched ~makrishna's 

body? 
l 

Was this the sabda Brahman? 

After a while the Thakur spoke again. 

Ramakrishna: "Those who come here have inherited good 

tendencies, don' i: you think?" 

Hani: 

Ramakrishna: "Adhar had such tendencies. 11 

"That goes without saying." 

RamakriE;hna: "If you're sincere you soon realise God. 

There are two paths, the path of good and the path of evil, 

you should take the good path." 

Ha.ni.: "Yes 1 if there is any fluff on t"he thread i "t won't 

go through the needle's eye. 11 

7.3.4. 

Ramakrishna: "If you find a hair in your food you spit 

it out." 

Mani: "As you have said, 'He who has seen God can't be 

attracted by bad company'. The fire of knowledge burns 

up even the banana palm." 

7.3.5. 

On another day the Thakur went to Adhar's house in 

Benetola in Calcutta. It was Ashar sukla-dasami, Saturday 

l etasmin nu khalv ak~are, 

sabda~ khe pauru~am nrsu. 

gargi, akasa otas ca protas ca. 
. Brhad-aranyaka Up. III.8.ll. 

Gita VII.8. 
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14th July, 1883. Adhar had arranged for Rajnarayan 

to sing songs from the Chandi for the Thakur, Rakhal, Mani 

and a few other devotees were also there. 

The singing took place in the private chapel, and 

Rajnarayan sang -

I have surrendered my life at Durga's feet 

Why should I fear Yama any more? 

I have tied the great mantra of Kali's name to the tuft 

of hair on my head, 
I have sold my body in the market-place of the world in 

. order to buy that name. 

I have planted in my heart the wish-fulfilling tree of 

Kali's name, 
Now when Yama comes I will open my heart, and shovl it 

sitting there. 
I have thrown those six evil men out of the house, 

I am ready to set out on my journey crying 'Glory to Durga'. 

After listening for a fe\v moments the Thakur became 

deeply absorbed, stood up, and joined in with the musicians. 

He added the improvised line '0 Hot:her, save us Mother, ' 

and then v1ent ··completely into samadhi. He stood there 

unconscious 1 unmoving. 'J.'he singer sang again -

Who is this woman who lights up the field of battle? 

Her body dark as a stormcloud, her teeth flashing like 

lightning. 

Again the Thakur went into samadhi! 

When the singing ended the Thakur and the devotees 

left the chapel and went upstairs t.o the drawingroom, where 

they talked about various spiritual matters. Some of them 

talked about the existence of the river Phalgu, why there is 

no manifestation of the higher state, and so on. 

7.4.1. 

On another day, Saturday 18th August 1883, 2nd 

Bhadra, the Thakur w~nt early to Balaram's house. 

explaining the theory of avatars. 

He was 
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Ramakrishna: "Avatars assume the form of devotee and 

devotion for the benefit of others. It's like going up 

and dmvn the stairs after you've reached the roof. He 

takes the path of devotion so that others can get onto t:he 

roof. You don't. lose all your desires until you've 

gained kno1.·J1edge, but \vhen all those desires have gone, you 

reach the roof. The store keeper can't sleep till he's 

finished his accounts, but when he's done them he can. 

11 (To ~1ani ) If you plunge deep you'll certainly 

succeed. 

"Well, v1hat do you think of Keshab Sen and Si vanath 

and their <:,;orship? 11 

t4ani: "Well, as you said, they speak a lot about the 

beauty of the garden, but not much about seeing the gardener. 

They start off by describing the garden, but they never 

get beyond that." 

Hamakris.hna: "Right! You must search out the gardener 

and talk with him. 'l'o see God is the goal of life. 1 n 

Then he left Balararn's and went to Adhar's place where, 

in the drawingroom, t.hey danced and sang kirtans. The 

singer Vaisnavacharan sang the kirtans. Adhar, Hani, 

Rakhal and the others were there. 

7.4.2. 

After the kirtans were over the Thakur sat down, deeply 

absorbed, and said to Rakhal, 11 This is not like the monsoon 

rain which falls in the month of Sravan. Then the rain 

pours down 1 and disappears just as quickly. It's like the 

1 atma va are dra;;;t;.avyaz: ~rotavyo mantavyo nididhyasitavyaz: 
Brihad-aranyaka 2.4.5. 
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Siva who has penetrated hell, rather than the Siva·set 

up by men. The other day when you left Dakshineswar in 

a temper I said to t.he Mother, 1 Hother, don 1 t hold that 

agains-t him 1 • n 

Was Ramakrishna an avatar? Was he the Siva who had 

penetrated hell? 

Still absorbed the Thakur said to J.\dhar, "You should 

meditate on the deity whose name you were repeat.ing·, 11 and 

then he touched Adhar's tongue with his finger and wrote 

something on it. Was he initiating Adhar by doing that? 

Another day the Thakur was sitting on the steps to 

the verandah at Dakshinesv1ar with Rakha1, Hani and Hazra. 

He was humorously recounting incidents in his childhood. 

7 .. 5.2. 

It was evening and he v.ras in samadhi, sitting on his 

bed talking with the Ho·ther. He said, "Mother, why have 

you caused so much trouble? Mother 1 should I go there 1 

vli 11 you go -....;i th me?" 

The Thakur was talking about going to one of the 

devotee's houses. Was he asking for the Mother's orders? 

Again he spoke with her, this time perhaps praying 

for some of the inner circle of devotees. He said, 

11 Mother, please make him pure. Mother, why shouldn't 

I give him anything? 11 He was silent for a while, then he 

said, 11 0h! Now I see that this is your work! 11 Did the 

Thakur mean that it was the Mother's task to give them the 

power they needed? 

Still deeply absorbed in his trance he began to speak 
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to Mani and the others about:Aayasakti and the concept of 

avatars. 0 That which is Brahman is also Sakti, and it's 

the same one that we call Mother. When it's inactive 

we call it Brahman, and when it's creating, sustaining 

and destroying we call it Sakti. It's a bit like water, 

which can be calm or in waves. Avatars are the lila of 

Sakti, they come to teach us love and devotion. They're 

like cow's teats, we get milk from them. 

"God becomes incarn.a·te as man, like a fish caught 

in a trap. n 

Some of the devotees were thinking, Is Ramakrishna 

such an incarnation, like Krishna, Caitanyadcv, and Christ? 

8.1.1. 

Thakur Ramakrishna was paying a visit to Adhar's house, 

and was sitting in his drawingroom. It. was morning. 

Rakhal, Adhar, Mani, Ishan1 and many other devotees, and many 

local people ~ere there. Narendra had said he would come 

but had not yet arrived. 

Thakur Ramakrishna was very fond of Ishan Mukherji. He 

1 Ishan's sons were all well educated. The oldest, Gopal, 

was a District Magistrate. The middle son, Shirish

chandra was a District Judge. Satish, a fellow student of 

Narendra's, was an excellent musician. He worked for the 

Government in Gazipur. Narendra spent a few days at his 

place and it was while he was there that he met Pahari 

baba. One of the brothers, Girish, had been Assistant 

Registrar at Calcutta University for a long time. 

Ishan was so generous that he finally got into debt. He 

was widowed a long time before his death. He used to 

visit Bhatpara regularly to practise sadhana on his own. 
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had been a superintendant in the Accountant General's 

Office. A;fter his retirement he had devoted himself to 

the religious life and often visited the Thakur. One day 

when the Thakur visited his home in Mechuyabazar Street with 

Narendra and some other devotees he had fed them all and they 

had stayed nearly all day. On that occasion Ishan had 

invited many others too (see val l) . 

Since his retirement Ishan often visited the Thakur 

at Dakshineswar, and he often went to Bhatpara to meditate 

on the banks of the Ganges. Now all he wanted was to worship 

God there at Bhatpara on the river bank. 

It was Saturday 22nd September, 6th Ashvin, 1883. 

Ramakrishna (to Ishan) : "Tell us that story about the boy 

por:>ting ·the letter." 

Ishan (smiling) : "Once a boy heard that God had created 

us, so he wrot:e God a le·tter with all his requests in it and 

posted it:. For the address he put 'Heaven'!" Everyone 

laughed. 

Ramakrishna (smiling) : "You see! What childlike faith. 1 

(To Ishan) And the one about renouncing action." 

I shan: "When : you have realised God you give up all the 

actions of daily worship. One day on the bank of the 

Ganges, everyone was busily engaged in their worship but one 

man. When asked about it he- said, 'I'm in a state of 

ritual impurity, so I can't worship. 2 This impurity is 

1, The kingdom of heaven is revealed unto babes but is hidden 
from the wise and the prudent. Bible [Matthew 11.25, 

Luke 10.21]. 

2 mFta mohamayi mata jato bodhamaya~ suta0, 
sutakadvayasarnapraptau katham sandhyamupasmahe. 
hridaka~e cidadityah sada bhasati bhasati, 
nAstameti na codeti.katha~ sandhyamupasmahe. 

Maitreyi Up. ch 2. 
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because of my association with a birth and a death. 

It's my ignor:ance that has died, and self-knowledge which 

has been born. ' " 

Ramakrishna: "And tell us about how when you have self-

knowledge caste distinction disappears." 

Ishan: "Once in Varanasi Sankaracharya v1as coming up 

the steps from the river after bathing when he saw a 

chandala with a pack of dogs in front of him. He said 

to the chandala, 'Hey! You touched me.' The chandala 

replied, 'L.ord, I didn't touch you, neither did you touch 

me; the atman of all of us is within us and is detached. 

Is there any difference beh1een. the reflection of the sun 

in the water of the Ganges and in a glass of wine?' 1 " 

Ramakrishna (smiling): "And that one about the harmony of 

all \vays, how you can reach God by means of any of them? 2 " 

Ishan (smili..ng) : "Both 'Hari' [Vishnu] and 'Hara' [Siva] 

come from the same root, only the pra·tyaya [inflection I 

faith] is different. He who is Hari is also Hara. For 

the believer they are the same." 

Ramakrishna (smiling): "And what about the holy man's 

heart being bigger than anyone else's." 

Ishan (smiling) : "The earth is bigger than anything else, 

the sea is bigger than the earth, and the sky is bigger 

than the sea. But the God Vishnu with one step emcompassed 

the three worlds, heaven, earth and hell. That foot of 

1 sarvabhutastham atmanam sarvabhutani ca 'tmani 

ik~ate yogayuktatma sarvatra samadarsana~. Gita VI.29. 

2. ye yatha roam prapadyante tams tathai 'va bhajamy aham. 
0 Gita IV.ll. 
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Vishnu is to be found in the heart of a holy man, so the 

heart of a holy man is greater than them all." 

The devotees were delighted by all these stories. 

8.2.1. 

Ishan intended to go to Bhatpara to meditate on the · 

Gayatri Brahmamantra. There can be no knowledge of Brahman 

without getting rid completely of worldly wisdom, and 

because in the Kali A~e man is so materialistic, he can't get 

rid of all worldly wisdom! The mind always dwells on the 

objects 1 of the senses, sight, taste, smell, touch,sound, 

so Ramakrishna said that the Vedic way was no good for the 

Kali J.l.ge. 'rhat which is Brahman is also Sakti, so if you 

vmr:::;hip Sakti you are in fact vm.rshipping Brahman. 1\i'hen 

it is creating, sustaining and destroying we call it Sakti, 

but t.he t:'lrlO are not separate beings, they are both one. 

8.2.2. 

Ramakrishna (to I shan) "Why do you go about repeating 

You can't say anything about Brahman, 

you can only say 'asti matram' [only that it exists] 2 . 

"The little that we have seen and thought is all 

.Adyasakti, the attributes of Citsakti - creation, maintenance 

and destruction; the creation, anirn~te and inanimate; also 

meditation and the meditator, devotion, love, all these are 

her attrj_butes. 

1 kle£o 'dhikataras tesarn avyaktasaktacetasam 

avyakta hi gatir dul)kharn dehavadbhir avapyate. Gita XII.S. 

2 nai va vaca na manasa praptum ~akyo na cak9u~a ... 

astity evopalabdhasya tattva-bhaval) prasidati. 
Katha Up. II.3.12f. 
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A"j:t.er 

returning from Lanka Hanuman.praised Rama saying '0 Rama, 

you are the Par<:unbrahman, and Si ·ta is your Sakti. But you 

two are the same.' It's like a snake and its wriggling 

rnovement, you can't think of one \vithout the other. You 

can't think of milk without its whiteness, or the white 

colour of rnilk withou-t thinking· of milk. Nor can you think 

of water without wetness, or wetness without water. 

11 This l~.dyasakti or Mahamaya is a screen covering 

Brahman. When the screen is removed you realise 'I am 

that which was' or 1 I am you, you are me'. As long as the 

screen remains in place the Vedantists' 'sohaham' pr 'I am 

that Supreme Brahm.:m' doesn't strictly ctpply. The waves 

belong to the water, not the water to the waves. So long 

as the screen stays in place it's better to call on the 

'You are the M6ther, I am your san. You are the 

Lord 1 I am your servant.' This attitude of servant and 

served is a good one. From it all the other attitudes 

follow, that of tranquility, of a friend, and so on. If a 

master loves his servant he'll say to him, 'Come here, come 

and sit by me, we're equals.' But if the servant begs the 

master to be able to sit by him, the master will be very 

angry. 

8.2.3. 

"All the activities of avatars is the manifestation of 

the power of Citsakti. 

Krishna, Siva." 

That which is Brahman is also Rama, 

Ishan: "Hari and Hara came from the one root, only the 

pratyaya (inflection/faith] is different. 11 Everyone laughed. 
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Ramakri:shna: "Yes, there's only one reality, without a 

second. In the Vedas it's called 'Om Saccidananda Brahman'-

in the Puranas it's called 'Om Saccidananda Krishna' and 

in the Tantras 'Om Saccidananda Siva'. 

0 It's this Citsakti, in the form of Mahamaya, which 

keeps us in ignorance. 

that when the sages saw Rarna they could only say, '0 Rama, 

please don't confuse us with your world-bewitching maya. •1 n 

Ishan: "What is this maya? 11 

Rarnakris1ma: "I'Vhatever you see 1 hear or think ~ c• ..... ::> maya . In 

a ;,..;ord you can say that women and gold are the source of maya. 

MThere's nothing wrong with chewing pan, eating fish, 

smokinsw w or rubbing yourself with oil. What 'ivould you gain 

by just. giving up these things? But you must renounce 

women and gold. That's real renunciation. Householders 

should every now and then go apart by themselves and practise 

sadhana, and when they've gained devotion they can then 

renounce them in their minds. Sannyasis though must have 

both outward and this inward renunciation. 

8.2.4. 

mi said to Keshab, 'If you keep a delirious patient in 

a room with jars of water and tamarind pickles, can he get 

better·.?' You must spend time alone. 11 

A Devotee: "Sir, what is this New Dispensation, it seems a 

bit o:f a hash." 

1 ajnanena 'v:ritain jnanam tena muhyanti jantavar;.. Gita V.l5. 

daivi hy e~a gu~amayi mama maya duratyaya 

mam eva ye prapadyante may am etanl tar anti te. Gita VII.l4. 
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Rama}crishna ~ "Some people say it's very modern. I some-· 

times wonder if the Brahmo 's God isn't a new God. They 

talk about t:heir new Dispensation - perhaps it is. There 

are six philosophical systems, it may be another one like 

them~ 

"Do y()U know what mistaJ-:e those "';ho think of God as 

formless mak:e? They say that God is formless, and anyone 

who thinks anything-else is wrong. I know that God is 

both formless and with form, ·and she may be more than that 

besides. God has become everything. 1 

8.2.S. 

" (To Tshan) That Citsakti, that Mahamaya, has become 

' . . . 2 
the t:>;;'entyfour cosmlc prJ.DCJ.ples. I used to meditate, 

and vlhile medi i::ating one day my mind strayed to Ra.srike' s 

house. He 1 s a scavenger. I said to my mind, 'You stay 

thel:e you basi::a:r:d! ' Then Mother showed me that all the 

people in his house are only shells, but inside them is that 

one KulakuncLa.lini with i t.s six cakras! 

"Is that Adyasakti male or female? Back horne I 

watched Kali. Puja once in the Laha' s place. The Mother 

had a sacred thread round her neck. Someone asked why she 

was wearing it, and the master of the house said, 'You know 

exactly what the Mother is like, but I don't really know 

whether the Mother is male or female. ' 3 

1 na 'nto 'sti mama divyanam vibhutinam paramtapa. Gita X.40. 

2 mahabhut.any ahaillkaro buddhir avyaktam eva ca 
indriya?i dasai 'kam ca panca ce ndriyagocaralJ. Gita.XIII.5. 

3 tad va etad ak~aram, gargi, ad~¥~am dra9t~ 1 a~rutam, ~rOtf, 
aruatam mantf, avijfiatam vijnatr, nanyad oto'sti dra9tf, 
n~nyad ato' sti ~rot;, nanyad ato' sti mant~, nanyad 
ato' sti vijfi~tf··· · Brhad-aranyaka Up.III.B.ll. 
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"It's like this, Mahamaya gobbled up Siva. .v~hen the 

six cakras within he~ were awakened Siva came out of her 

thigh. Then he created the Tantra.s. You must take refuge 

in the Ci tsakti, the Mahamaya." 

I shan: "Please bless me." 

8.2.6. 

Ramakrishna: "You should pray sincerely and with tears, 'O 

God, show yourself to me; 0 God, keep my mind from women 

and gold.' And dive deep. If you float or swim about on 

the surface will you find any pearls? You must dive deep. 

11 You must get g·uidance from a guru. Once a man was 

searching for a.Siva lingam. Someone said to him 1 'Go 

to the bank of a certain river, there you will see a tree 

near which there is an eddy in the stream. You must dive 

into it, and there you will find your Siva ling am. ' That's 

why you must get guidance from a guru. 11 

Ishan: "Yes. 11 

Ramakrishna: 11 It's saccidananda that comes in the form of 

the guru. 1 If you take initiation from a guru you won't 

get anywhere if you think of him as just a guru or a man. 

·You must think of him as a manifestation of God, then you'll 

have faith in the mantra he's given. And when you have that 

faith you'll achieve everything. The sudra Ekalaya learned 

archery in the forest with a clay image of Drona. He 

worshipped the image as the manifestation of the living Drona, 

then he was successful at his archery. 

1 piti 'si lokasya caracarasya tvam asya pfijya~ ca gurur 

gariyan. Gita XI.43. 
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"You shouldn't mix too much with brahmin pundits, all 

they think about is money. I've watched the ones who come 

here to perform certain rituals, you can't know whether 

they 1 re rea.ding the Chand~ or something else, they turn over 

half the pages without even looking at them. (Everyone 

laughed.) 

"You cankill yourself with a pair of nail scissors. 

But to kill someone else you need a sword and shield -

that's what the scriptures are for. 

"You don't need all the different soriptm::-es . 1 If 

you have no discrimination, then mere scholarship will get 

you nowhere, you can study the six philosophical systems 

as much as you like. You must go away to some solitary 

place and cry out to God with tears, and she'll give you 

everything." 

8.2.7. 
•'i\o'·' ,;,•• 

The Thakur had heard that Ishan was having a house 

built on the Ganges at Bhatpara for his worshipping· there. 

Ramakrishna (eagerlyi to Ishan): 11 Is your house finished'? 

You know, the less people know about these things the 

.bet.ter. Those who are sattvic meditate in their minds, in 

a corner 1 or in the forest, and sometimes they even meditate 

under their mosquito nets! 11 

Occasionally Ishan took Hazra to Bhatpara with him. 

Hazra was very strict about purity regulations, and the 

Thru~ur used to try to restrain his strictness in this. 

1 uttam~ tattvacintoiva 
adhama mantracinta ca 

6 ,_ • • 

madhyamam sastraclntolnam 
tirthicintyadhamadhama. 

Maitreyi U£. 11.21. 
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Ramakrishna (to Ishan) : "You see, you shouldn't be so strict 

about purity. There was once a holy man who was very thirsty. 

A water carrier wanted to giv2 him a drink, but the holy man 

asked, 'Is your water bag1 (it was a leather skin bag) clean?' 

The water carrier replied, 'Sir, my bag is very clean, but 

in your bag there are many filthy things. That's why I 

say there 1 s nothing wrong with drinking from my bag. By 

your bag I mean your body, your stomach!' 

"You should have fa.i·th in God 1 s name, then you 1 11 

have no need of pilgrimages. 11 

Then the Thakur went into a trance and sang a song -

What need have I go go to Gaya, 
To the Ga.n.ges, Prabha.s, to Varanasi or I<anchi, 

If I can expend my last breath 
Breathing the name of Kali? 
If t.hree times a day I breathe her name 

Why should I bother with daily rituals. 

However much I perform such worship 

It will never bring me peace. 
I no longer consider rituals such as penances and almsgiving, 

Madan's sacrifice is offered at the Mother's feet. 

Who could have known what qualities her name possesses, 

She whose praises are sung even by Siva, the Lord of the Gods. 

Ishan listened to everything in silence. 

8.2.9. 

Ramakrishna (to Ishan) "If you've any doubts, ask me about 

them. 11 

Ishan: uAs you said, faith is everything." 

Ramakrishna: "You can realise God by means of faith alone. 

' 
And if you believe everything you'll realise her even more 

quickly. If a cow grazes lightly it'll give only a little 

1 navadvaramalasravam. sadakale svabhavajam 

durgandhain durmmalopetaln sprsta snanarh vidhlyate. . . . Maitreyi Up. 
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milk, but if it eats all kinds of grass it gives bucketsful. 

11 Rajakrishna Barua's son told a story about a man who 

was told that he would see his chosen deity in a sheep. 

So he believed it, because God exis~s in all creatures. 

"A guru once said to his disciple, 'It is Rama alone 

\·rho resides in all'. The devotee had great faith. 'Y\Then 

a dog seized some of his bread he ran after it with a pot 

of butter in his hand and said, 'O Rama, wait a minute, 

that bread hasn't any butter on it!' 

11 See what faith Krishnakishore has! He used to say, 

'If you repea·t the mant.ra "Om, Krishna. Om, Rama 11 you 

get the fruit of a million rituals.' He also used to tell 

me secretly, 'Don't tell anyone,but I don't like those 

daily rituals and things'. 

"I'm like that too. The Mother showed me that she 

has becc)me every thing. Once when I was coming back from 

90ing bo the toilet under the pine trees, through t.he 

pancha"'lati 1 I saw a dog following me. VJhen I came to the 

pancha•,rati I stood there thinking that perhaps the Mother 

would speak to me through that dog. 

''So you were right when you said you achieve every

thing through faith. 111 

8.2.10. 

Ishan: 11 But I'm still a householder." 

Ramakrishna: 
2 

"That may be so, but through God's grace 

1 sarvadharman parityajya mam ekam sara.l}am vraja 

aham tva sarvapapebhyo moksayisyami ma ~ucaQ. 

. . . Gita XVIII.66. 

2 With man it is impossible, but nothing is impossible with 

the Lord - Christ [Hark 10.27] 
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even t.he impossible becomes possible. Ramprasad s.aid, 

'This world is a screen of illusion'. Someone composed a 

song to answer him -

The world is a playhouse, where I eat, drink and am merry. 

Kinq Janaka was very powerful, he had no failings at all, 

Holding firmly to the two ways, of earthly happiness and 

divine bliss, 
He drank his cup of milk. 

"But if you first spend time alone in sadhana, and 

then realise God, then you can live in the world, you can be 

a king Janaka. What else can you do? 

"You see 1 Siva has everything, I<artika, Ganesh 1 Lakshmi 

and Sarasvati, but. sometimes he goes into samadhi, and some-

times he dances and repeats the name of Rama." 

9.1.1. 

The Thakur was sitting with the devotees at Dakshineswar. 

Rakhal, Nani, Ram, Hazra and some others were with him and 

Hazra was sitting outside on the verandah. It was Sunday 

23rcl September 1883, Bhadra krishna-saptami. 

Ni·tyagopal, Tarak and some other devotees were stay-

ing at Ram's house, where he was looking after them. 

Rakha.l would every now and then go and stay with Adhar Sen. 

·Ni t.yagopal was always absorbed in trances. Tarak too was 

always introspective - he hardly spoke to anyone. 

9.1.2. 

The Thakur was talking about Narendra. 

Ramakrishna {to one of the devotees) : "Narendra doesn't 

like even you. {To Mani) Why didn't Narendra come to 

Adhar's house? He has so many good qualities, he can sing 

and play, he's well educated. The other day when we were 

going a~ong in the Captain's carriage the Captain begged 
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Narendra to sit by him but he sat on the other side ·and 

wouldn't even look at the Captain. 

9.1.3. 

''What do you gain by mere scholarship? You must have 

prayer and worship. Gauri, from Indesh, was a scholar but 

also a sadhaka, a Sakta sadhaka. He would often become 

quite mad v1hile medi ~ating on the Mother. He would say, 

I Hare reI re niralamba lambodaraj anani karn j ami ~ara!}am I • 

He made the other· scholars look like real smOi!« fry. I used 

to become deeply absorbed too. When he saw me eating he 

said, 'Do you do sadhana with the Bhaitavi?' 

"F. Kartabhaj a once expounded t.he formlessness of God, 

which he explained as having the form of water! When Gauri 

heard about it he was very angry. At first he was a very 

orthodox Sakta - he would lift tulsi leaves with two sticks 

so he wouldn't touch them. (Everyone laughed.) Then he 

went horne, and when he cmne back he was changed. 

"I planted a tulsi tree near the Kali temple, and it 

died! And it wouldn't grow where the goats are sacrificed. 

"Gauri used to give some great expositions. He 

explained the letters 'e' and 'oi' as representing the 

disciple and his deity respectively. He used to say that 

Ravana's ten heads represented the ten senses, and that 

Kumbhakarna stood for tamas, Ravana for rajas and Vibhishana 

for satt.va. That's why Vibhishana realised Rama." 

9.1.4. 

The Thakur rested after his midday meal. Ram, Tarak 

(Sivananda) and some other devotees who had arrived from 

Calcutta bowed to him and sat down on the floor where Mani 
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was already sitting. Ram said 1 "I·Je 've been learning to 

pla.y the drum." 

Ramakrishna: "Is Nii:yagopal learning?" 

Ram: "No, he can already play a little." 

Ramakrishna: "And 'rarak?" 

Ram: 11 He's good." 

Ramakrishna: "Then he won't keep on looking down. If your 

mind's always on something else you can't think about God." 

Ram: "I'm only learning so thaf.: I can play samkirtans. 11 

Ramakrishna (to l'-1ani) 11 Didn't you learn singing once?" 

Mani (smiling) "No, I can only manage a few notes!" 

9.1.5. 

Ramakrishna: "Have you practised that song 'Make me mad, 

Mother 1 what need have I of knovJledge and discrimihation'? 

It sums up my mood exactly ... 

9.1.6. 

Hazra used to show hatred towards certain people. 

Ramakrishna: nBack home I used to spend nearly all my time 

in one house. Their children were about my age. They 

came here the other day and stayed for a few days. Their 

mother used to hate everyone like Hazra does, then she hurt 

her foot and it began to fester. It smelled so bad that 

people couldn't even go inside the house. I told Hazra 

about it and told him not to abuse people. 11 

It was about 4 o'clock and the Thakur went out to the 

pine trees to rinse his mouth. A game of chess had been 

set up on the verandah, and when he returned the Thakur went 

and sat down there. 'Adhar Sen was a gold merchant and 

because Rakhal was staying wi t~1 him Ram was talking about him. 
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Adhar was a great devotee. 

One of the devotees was wittily discussing the· 

character of some of the gold merchants, and the Thakur was 

laughing. He said they love food whether there was sauce 

or not". 'I'hey eat very fine rice 1 and some fruit for 

snacks. They love English fruit and so on. If one of 

them gets some·thing - some fish, or sweets perhaps, they 

share it out amongst all their relatives. As a result one 

fish could go round fifb:o!en or twenty houses. The women 

do alJ_ the other vmrk, but they' 11 have an Orissa brahmin 

to do t.he cooking 1 one hour at one house, two hours at 

another, and so on. Sometimes·one man would cook at four 

or fiv(~ places. The Thakur laughed, but didn 1 t himself 

say any t:hing. 

9.1.7. 

Evening fell. The Thakur wAs standing in a corner of 

the courtyard in sarnadhi. 

After a long time he became conscious again. At that 

time he was almost always in samadhi. The slightest thing 

would send him into a trance. When the devotees came he 

would talk with them a little, otherwise he was always 

deeply absorbed. He couldn't perform any worship. 

9.1.8. 

After his samadhi trance he stood there talking with the 

Mother. He said, "Mother, I can't perform any worship, 1 

don't turn me into an inanimate object. Keep me in the 

l yas tv atmaratir eva sy.ad atmat!='pta~ ca manaval) 

atmany eva ca samtu~tas tasya karyain na vidyate. 
Gita III.l7. 
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aititude of a servant, then I can still talk, repeat your 

name and sing your praises. And strengthen my body, 

Mother, so tha·t I can move by myself, then I can visit_ places 

where they talk about you, where your devotees are." 

That rnorning the 'I'hakur had gone to the Kali temple and 

offered flmvers to the Mother. Now he spoke to h~r again, 

11 -Hother, this n1orning I offered ·two floltJers at your feet. 

I thought it was a good sign, as I was able to worship 

again. So why have I become like this now? VJhy do you 

keep me i:rr,mobile like this'?" 

It was Bhadra krishna-saptami 1 but the moon had still 

not risen and the night was dark. The 1~akur was still 

deeply absorbed, and in that state went to his room and sat 

on his bed. Then oncE~ more he spoke to the Hother. 

2..::.1:..:2.. 
This time he spoke about the.devotees, especially 

Ishan Hukherji. Ishan had said that he would go to 

Bhatpara to perform his worship, and the Thakur had told him 

that the Vedic way was no good for the Kali Age. People 

are materialistic, they don't live long, they identify them

selves with their bodies, they can't get rid of worldly 

wisdom. So he instructed Ishan in the Tantric worship of 

the Mother. He had explained to Ishan now that which is 

Brahman is also the Mother, Adyasakti. 

The Thakur spoke: 11 This Gayatri worship again! 

This ju~¥ing from roof to roof! ... who told him to do that? 

He does it of his own accord!... Well, let him do it. 

•• (To Mani) Well, all these things I see, do they 

really exis·t out there or only in trances? 11 
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Mani r,..ras amazed to see the Thakur talking with the 

Mother like this. He wat~ched with astonishment. God was 

so close, within us and round about us, otherwise how could 

1 
Ramakrishna talk so intimately with her? 

9.2~1. 

Thakur Ramakrishna 'Vvas sitting on a terrace in front 

of t.he Ka.li temple at Dakshineswar, looking in at the image 1 

with Mani and a few others. It was the afternoon of the 

26th Sept.erober 18 8 3 1 Bhadra krishna·-dasami. 

A little while earlier the Thakur had said, "You shouldn't 

have a calculating attitude towards God. She has endless 

attributes. They are indescribable. An ant once went 

to a pile of sugar and after eating one grain its stomach 

was full. Then it thought to itself, Now I'll go back 

andcarry the whole pile to my nest. Don't be like that. 

"You can'-t know everything about God. Tha·t 1 s -vrhy I 

adopt the attitude of a kitten, I go wherever the Mother 

puts me. I don 1 t know anything. A small child doesn't 

knm.; hovl many attributes i t.s mother has." 

As he sat there on the terrace the Thakur began to 

pray, "O Mother, 0 Mother, embodiment of the sacred Om, 

what can I say about you? They can't know everything! 

dodtknow anything, Mother. Take refuge, take refuge! 

Only by taking refuge at your feet can one acquire pure 

devotion. And don't delude us with your world-bewitching 

maya, Mother, Refuge! Refuge!" 

1 tadvisnoh paramam padam sada pasyanti suraya~ diviva 

cakhs~~atatam. 

I 
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Evening worship began in the temple and the Thakur 

returned to his room'where Mahendra was sitting on the floor. 

Mahendra w<.'ts once a regular member of Keshab Sen's Brahmo 

Samaj, but since he had met the Thakur he no longer went. 

He had been amazed to see that the 'I'hakur was always talking 

with the Mother, and by what he had to say about the 

harmony of all religions, and by his great longing for God. 

Hahendra had been visiting the 'l,hakur for almost two 

years now. The Thakur was always telling him and the other 

devotees that God was both formless arid with form, that she 

assumes her forms for the sake of her devotees. To those 

who believed God to be formless he said, "Hold on to t,·.,rhat 

you b(:;lieve, but remember that for God everything is possible, 

she can be both formless and with form, and anything else 

she wishes. 11 

9.2.2. 

Ramakrishna .(to Mahendra) "You believe God to be formless, 

don't you?" 

Mahendra: "Yes, but as you say, everything is possible, 

it's possible for God also to have form." 

·Ramakrishna: "Good; and remember thatshe pervades the 

animate and inanimate universe as consciousness. 11 

Mahendra: "I believe she is the consciousness of all 

~entient beings." 

Ramakrishna: 11 You should stay the way you are nmv, there's 

no need to try to change. Eventually you'll realise 

that this consciousness is God's Consciousness. She is the 

very essence of consciousness .. 

11 Well, does your wealth have much of a hold over you?" 
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Mahendra: 
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"No, it just means that I needn't worry about 

anything- if I have -no worries then I can think about God." 

Ramakrishna: "Of course ·that's true." 

Mahendra: "It's not greed." 

Ramakrishna: "Yes, that's true. But who'll take care o~ 

your children? If you're not going to take responsibility 

for t.hem what provision are you going to make for them?" 

I1ahendra.: "I've heard that you can't gain knowledge while 

still performing your other duties." 

Ramakrishna: "You shot1.ld stay as you are, ·then when your 

sense of duty disappears, then you can think about some 

other way.'' 

They were both silent for a while. 

Mahendra: "You say you can live in the \vorld after acqui.r-

ing some knowledge. 

like cholera." 

Ramakrishna: "0 Ram! 

That 1 s like being conscious at death -

Ram!" 

What Mahendra meant was that to be conscious at the 

time of death was very painful, like in cholera. The 

ignorance of the world was like some pressure. Perhaps 

.that's why the Thakur said 'Ram! Raml' 

Mahendra: "Yet other people, like someone in a delirium, 

lose consciousness, they don't experience any pain when they 

die." 

Ramakrishna: "Yes, but what difference does money make? 

Jayagopal Sen has so much money, yet his children show 

him no respect." 

Mahendra: "But surely it's not just the destitute who 

experience sorrow? Illness arid grief result from the six 
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passions." 

Ramakrishna: "And the desire for honour and prestige. 

1;-Jell, vlhat do you think my attitude is?'' 

Mahendra; "To be like someone who has woken from sleep. 

To be alt·;ays in communion with God." 

Rama}::.rishna: "What was it like, tell me something about it. '1 

Mahendra 0as silent. 

Ramakrish.na: "If you see rne teaching, then you know tha·t 

it's saccidananda." 

Then Mahendra described all he had seen in his dreams. 

Ramakrishna listened closely, then said, "That • s very good! 

You don 1 ~c need to discriminate any more.· You • re all 

Saktas. '' 

10.1.1. 

The 'l'hakur vJas a"c Adhar' s house on the day of Navami 

puj a, standing in the hall where the worship of Durga -vvas 

being conduc·ted. An Adhar's house Durga Puja was always 

celebrat.ed in great style which is why the Thakur had been 

invited to attend. 

It was Wednesday lOth October 1883, 24th Ashvin. The 

Thakur had arrived with the devotees at the same time as 

Balaram's father and a friend of Adhar's, a retired school 

inspector, Sarada babu. Adhar's relatives and neighbours 

had been invited to the Puja, and many of them had also 

arrived. 

The Thakur was standing in the hall, deeply absorbed as 

he watched the worship. In his semi-trance he began to 

sing to the Mother. Adhar was a householder devotee, as 

were many of the others present, still controlled by the 
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three kinds of affliction, spiritual, material and super-

natural, so perhaps that's why, for the good of them all, 

the Thakur sang this hymn -

0 Saviour, deliver me swiftly, 

I am about to die of terror of Yama, god of Death. 

You nourish the inhabitants of the world, and delude them too, 

You were born in Yasoda's womb to further Hari's lila. 

in Vrindaban you were the beautiful Radha, Vraja's sweetheart 

Who danced ecstatically in the rasa-dance, displaying your 

lila. 
Daughter of the mountains, enchanter of Govinda, you are 

Mother Ganges, giver of salvation, 

Throughout the world the Gandharvas sing your praise. 

Eternal wife of Siva, full of bliss and essence of all 

goodness, 
You are saguna and nirguna., V>.rho 0 beloved of Siva 

can know your glory? 

10.1.2. 

The Thakur vlent upstairs to Adhar's drawingroom and sat 

down by Balaram's father and Sarada babu. 

He \.Jas still deeply absorbed as he said to the other 

guests in the room, "Gentlemen, I have eaten, now I invite 

you all to eat." Was it because the Mother had received 

Adbar's offerings, and because he was possessed by the Mother, 

that he said, 11 I have eaten, now you all take prasad 11 ? 

Still deeply absorbed the Thakur spoke to the Mother, 

«Mother, should I eat? Mother, will you eat? 0 Nother, you 

?-re the embodiment of the wine of bliss." Did the Thakur 

regard the Mother and himself as one? Had the Mother taken 

htlffian form as a son to teach others? Was that why the 

~~akur said 'I have eaten'? 

In his trance the Thakur saw within his body the six 

cakras, and the Mother within them. 

sang -
1. 

So, still absorbed, he 

You make me forget the world,. 0 bewitched of Siva. 

As you play your vina in the muladhara 

You move through the three channels of the body, 
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Piercing each level till you unite with Siva. 

Your music is heard in every place, 

0 Hahamaya 1 effortlessly it casts its binding spell. 
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Till the illusion is shattered with a flash of lightning. 

Nanda Kuma.r says, you are the only reality, 

You who conceal reality like one whocovers her averted face. 

2. 
My mind is ovenvhelmed with 'r7onder, 

\\Thy should shE:, whose name destroys death, and at whose feet 

Siva lies, 
Why should her form be black? 

Many things are black, but she is astonishingly black, 

Yet when she ~s kept there she lights up the lotus of the 

heart. 
Her name is Kali [the black one] and she is black, 

Bla.cker even ·than black Death. 

No ot:her form t.han that one I have seen do I like. 

Wonderingly Prasad says, where will you find such a woman? 

When he hears her name, even though he has not seen her 

His mind becomes absorbed in her. 

When one takes refuge in Dorga all one's fears dis-

appear, perhaps it was to give the devotees courage about this 

I have surrendered my life at Durga's feet 

Why should I fear Yama any more? 

I have plan-ted in my heart the wishfulfilling tree of Kali 1 s 

name, 
No~:; when Y.arna comes I will open my heart and show it s it.ting 

there. 
I have sold my body in the marketplace of the world in 

order to buy that name. 

I have thrown those six evil men out of the house, 

I have bou.nd that great mantra of Kali 1 s name to the tuft 

of hair on my head. 

Ramprasad says, I am ready to set out on my journey 

crying 'Victory to Durga 1 • 

Adhar has invited Sarada babu who was a devotee of 

Caitanya 1 to come to meet the Thakur because he was overcome 

with grief for his son. When he saw him sitting there the 

Thakur was inspired by Caitanya and sang 'Why has my body be-

come so golden' (see 4.19.4.3). 

Then he sang another,. a song which Sarada babu very much 

loved -
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1. 
What an ecstasy there will be, 
(From Caitanya's storehouse of ecstasy) 

In his trance he laughs, cries, dances and sings. 

When he sees the forest he thinks of Vrindaban, 

When he sees the sea he thinks of the Jamuna. 

Gaur weeps and wails (he who inside is Krishna) 

Gaur gets to his feet again. 

2. 
~'Jha t a fuss my neighbours make, Hother 1 

They tell rne my Gaur is unchaste. 

What can I say to that? 
I am covered in shame because of the love of my life. 

1534 

One day in Srivasa's house, in the excitement of the kirtan, 

Gaurchandra was rolling about in the courtyard; 

I, who was standing on one side, standing near him, 

Fell down unconscious, and was revived by Srivasa's wife. 

One day Gaur was leading a kirtan round the village, 

Embracing as hf=' went chandalas and Huslims. 

Round Nadia 1 s marketplace he went chanting Hari's name, 

I went with them, and saw his lovely feet. 

One day he was standing on the steps on the back of the Ganges, 

His body shining like the sun .and moon. 

\'lhen I sa\•l this marvellous sight I forgot all about 

Saktas and Saivites, 
Accidentally my pitcher fell, and that pest of a sister-in

law saw it all. 

Balaram's father was a Vaisnava, which is perhaps why 

the 'l~hakur next sang a song about the gopis' demented love -

I have not found my Krishna,. 0 friend, 

Ho'..r cheerless is my home wi t.hout him. 

If Krishna became the hair of my head 

I would bind it carefully in braids, friend, with bokul 

flowers. 
If·Krishna should become my bracelet he would always be on 

my arm, 
Then I should walk about shaking my arm, 

Then I should walk along the highway wearing my Krishna-

bracelet. 
When Krishna played his flute 
Then I would take up my water and come to the Jamuna. 

I look here and there like a doe in a forest fire. 

'10.2.1. 

Balaram's father was a wealthy man with estates ip 

Orissa who had established temples and guesthouses for 

pilgrims at Vrindaban, Puri and other places. He was 

spending the last years of his life at Vrindaban in a grove 

dedicated to Krishna. He was an old Vaisnava. Many 
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t6 Mani and the others about:Adyasakti and the concept of 

avatars. "That which is Brahman is also Sakti, and it's 

the same one that we call Mother. When it's inactive 

we call it Brahman, and when it's creating, sustaining 

and destroying we call it Sakti. It's a bit like water, 

which can be calm or in waves. Avatars are the lila of 

Sakti, they come to teach us love and devotion. They're 

like cow's teats, we get milk from them. 

!!God becomes incarnat:.e as man, like a fish caught 

in a ·trap. " 

Some of the devotees were thinking, Is Ramakrishna 

such an incarnation, like Krishna, Caitanyadev, and.Christ? 

8.1.1. 

Thakur Ramakrishna was paying a visit to ll.dhar's house, 

and was sitting in his drawingroom. It. was morning. 

Rakhal, Adhar, Mani, Ishan1 and many other devotees, and many 

local people 0ere there. Narendra had said he would come 

but had not yet arrived. 

Thakur Ramakrishna was very fond of Ishan Mukherji. He 

l Ishan's sons 1vere all well educated. The oldest, Gopal, 

was a District Magistrate. The middle son, Shirish

chandra was a District Judge. Satish, a fellow student of 

Narendra's, was an excellent musician. He worked for the 

Government in Gazipur. Narendra spent a few days at his 

place and it was while he was there that he met Pahari 

baba. One of the brothers, Girish, had been Assistant 

Registrar at Calcutta University for a long time. 

Ishan was so generous that he finally got into debt. He 

was widowed a long time before his death. He used to 

visit Bhatpara regularly to practise sadhana on his own. 
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had been a superintendant in the Accountant General's 

Office. A;fter his retirement he had devoted himself to 

the religious life and often visited the Thakur. One day 

when the Thakur visited his home in Mechuyabazar Street with 

Narendra and some other devotees he had fed them all and they 

had stayed nearly all day. On that occasion Ishan had 

invited many others too (see vol l) . 

Since his retirement Ishan often visited the Thakur 

at Dakshineswar, and he often went to Bhatpara to meditate 

on the banks of the Ganges. Now all he wanted was to worship 

God there at. Bhatparcl on the river bank. 

It was Saturday 22nd September, 6th Ashvin, 1883. 

Ramakrishna (to Ishan): "Tell us that story about the boy 

posting the letter." 

Ishan (smiling) : "Once a boy heard th.at God had created 

us, so he wrot.e God a le·tter with all his request:s in it and 

posted it .. For the address he put 'Heaven!!" Everyone 

laughed. 

Ramakrishna (smiling) : "You see! What childlike faith. 1 

(To Ishan) l-~.nd the one about renouncing action." 

I shan: "When .· you have realised God you give up all the 

actions of daily worship. One day on the bank of the 

Ganges, everyone was busily engaged in their worship but one 

man. When asked about it he- said 1 'I'm in a state of 

ritual impurity, so I can't worship. 2 This impurity is 

1, The kingdom of heaven is revealed unto babes but is hidden 
from the wise and the prudent. Bible [Matthew 11.25, 

Luke 10. 21]. 

2 m~ta mohamayi mata jato bodhamaya~ suta~, 
sutakadvayasamapraptau katham sandhyamupasmahe. 
hridak~~e cid~dityah sada bh~sati bhasati, 
n~stameti na codeti.katham sandhyamupasmahe. 

~aitreyi Up. ch 2. 
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because of my association with a. birth and a death. 

It's my ignorance that has died, and self-knowledge which 

has been bon1. ' " 

Ramakrishna: "And tell us about how when you have self-

knowledge caste distinction disappears." 

Ishan: "Once in Varanasi Sanka.racharya was coming up 

the steps from the river after bathing when he saw a 

chandala with a pack of dogs in front of him. He said 

to the chand.ala, 'Hey! You touched me. ' The chandala 

replied, 'I..ord, I didn't touch you, neither did you touch 

me; the atman of all of us is within us and is detached. 

Is there any difference between. the reflection of the sun 

in the water of the Ganges and in a glass of wine?' 1 " 

Ramakrishna (smiling) : "And that one about the harmony of 

all ways, how you can reach God by means of any of them? 211 

Ishan (smiling): "Both 'Hari' [Vishnu] and 1 Hara' [Siva] 

come from the same root, only the pra·tyaya [inflection I 

faith] is different. He who is Hari is also Hara. For 

the believer they are the same. 11 

Ramakrishna (smiling) : "And what about the holy man's 

heart being bigger than anyone else's." 

I shan (smiling) : "The earth is bigger than anything else, 

the sea is bigger than the earth, and the sky is bigger 

than the sea. But the God Vishnu with one step emcompassed 

the three worlds, heaven, earth and hell. That foot of 

1 sarvabhutastham atmanam sarvabhutani ca 'tmani 

ikt3ate yogayuktatma sarvatra samadarsana!f. Gita VI.29. 

2. ye yatha mfuh prapadyante tarns tathai 'va bhajamy aham. 
Gi ta IV .11. 
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Vishnu is to be found in the heart of a holy man, so the 

heart of a holy man is greater than them all." 

The devotees were delighted by all these stories. 

8.2.1. 

Ishan intended to go to Bhatpara to meditate on the · 

Gayatri Brahmamantra. There can be no knowledge of Brahman 

without get:Jcing rid completely of worldly wisdom, and 

because in the Kali A~e man is so materialistic, he can't get 

rid of all worldly wisdom! The mind always dwells on the 

objccts1 of the senses, sight, taste, smell, touch,sound, 

so Ramakrishna said that the Vedic way was no good for the 

Kali l\ge. That which is Brahman is also Sakti, so if you 

worship Sakti you are in fact worshipping Brahman. \~hen 

it is creating, sustaining and destroying we call it Sakti; 

but the two are not separate beings, they are both one. 

8.2.2. 

Ramakrishna (to !shan) "Why do you go about repeating 

'not this. not this'? You can't say anything about Brahman, 

you cah only say 'asti matram' [only that it exists) 2 . 

"The little that we have seen and thought is all 

.Adyasakti, the attributes of Citsakti - creation, maintenance 

and destruction; the creation, anim~te and inanimate; also 

meditation and the medita-'c.or, devotion, love, all these are 

her attri_.butes. 

1 kle£o 'dhikataras tesam avyaktasaktacetasam 

avyakta hi gatir dul)kham dehavadbhir avapyate. Gita XII.S. 

2 nai va vaca na manasa praptum ~akyo na cakl?u9a ... 

as·t.i. ty evopalabdhasya tattva-bhaval) prasidati. 
Katha Up. II.3.12f. 
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"Bu-t Brahman and Sakti are identical [abhed] . 
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A;Eter 

ret:urning from Lanka Hanwnan .praised Ra.ma saying 'O Rama, 

you are t.he Parmnbrahman, and Si ta is your Sakti. But you 

b\To are the same. • It's like a snake and its wriggling 

movement, you can't think of one \vithout the other. You 

can't think of milk without its v1hi teness 1 or ·the white 

colour of milk wi thou·t thinking of milk. Nor can you think 

of water without wetness, or wetness without water. 

11 This ll.dyasakti or Maharnaya is a screen covering 

Brahman. When the screen is removed you realise 'I am 

that which was' or •I am you, you are me'. As long as the 

screen remains in place the Vedantists' 'sohaham' pr 'I am 

that Supreme Brahman' doesn't strictly ctpply. The waves 

belong to the water, not the water to the waves. So long 

as the screen stays in place it's better to call on the 

Mother. 'You are the M6ther, I am your son. You are the 

Lord, I am your servant. ' This attitude of servant and 

served is a good one. From it all the other attitudes 

follow, that of tranquility, of a friend, and so on. If a 

mas ·ter loves his servant he' 11 say to him, 'Come here, come 

and sit by me, we're equals.' But if the servant begs the 

master to be able to sit by him, the master will be very 

angry. 

8.2.3. 

11 All the activities of avatars is the manifestation of 

the power of Citsakti. 

Krishna, Siva." 

That which is Brahman is also Rama, 

Ishan: "Hari and Hara came from the one root, only the 

pratyaya [inflection/faith] is dif£erent." Everyone laughed. 
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Ramakr i:::; hn a: "Yes, there's only one reality, without a 

second .. In the Vedas it's called 'Om Saccidananda Brahman'-

in the Puranas it's called 'Om Saccidananda Krishna' and 

in the Tantras 'Om Saccidananda Siva'. 

«rt's this Citsakti, in the forrn of Mahamaya, vrhich 

keeps us in ignorance. 

that whe:n the sages saw Rama they could only say 1 'O Rama, 

please don't confuse us with your world-bewitching maya. ,lu 

Ishan: .. Y.Jh at is th i s rna y a? n 

Ramakrishna: "l·~hatever you see 1 hear or think ]_' c• 
• :> maya . In 

a word you can say that women and gold are the source of maya. 

~There's nothing wrong with chewing pan, eating fish, 

smokin~r:r or rur)bing yourself with oil. vlhat would you gain 

by just. giving up these things 7· But you must renounce 

women and gold. That's real renunciation. Householders 

should every now and then go apart by themselves and practise 

sadhana. and when they've gained devotion they can then 

renounoe them in their minds. Sannyasis though must have 

both outward and this inward renunciation. 

8.2.4. 

mi said to Keshab, 'If you keep a delirious patient in 

a room with jars of water and tamarind pickles, can he get 

better·.? 1 You must spend time alone." 

A Devotee: 11 Sir, what is this New Dispensation, it seems a 

bit o£ a hash." 

1 ajnanena 'v~itam jnanam tena muhyanti jantavar:. 

da~vi hy e~a gu~amayi mama maya duratyaya 

mam eva ye prapadyante mayam etiuh taranti te. 

Gita V.l5. 

Gita VII.l4. 
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Ramakrishna: "Some people say it's very modern. I some-· 

times wonder if the Bra.hmo 's God isn 1 t a new God. They 

talk about t:heir new Dispensation - perhaps it is. There 

are six philosophical systems, it may be another one like 

them. 

"Do you know what mista1ze those who think of God as 

formless make? They say that God is formless, and anyone 

who thinks anything else is wrong. I know that God is 

boJch formless and with form, and she may be more than tha·t 

besicle.s. God has become everything. 1 

8.2.5. 

" (To Tshan) That Citsakti, that Mahamaya, has become 

? 
the t:,,;ent.yfour cosmic principles.·· I used to meditate, 

and \'Jhile meditating one day my mind strayed to Ra.shke' s 

house. He 1 s a scavenger. I said to my mind, 'You stay 

there you bastard!' Then Mother showed me that all the 

people in his house are only shells, but inside them is that 

one Kulakundalini \·lith i t.s six cakras! 

"Is that Adyasakti male or female? Back home I 

watched Kal~ Puja once in the Laha's place. The Mother 

had a sacred thread round her neck. Someone asked why she 

was 't•learing it, and the master of the house said, 1 You know 

exactly what the Mother is like, but I don't really know 

whether the Mother is male or female. • 3 

1 na 'nto 'sti mama divyanam vibhutinam paramtapa. Gita X.40. 

2 mahabhutany ahallkaro buddhir avyaktam eva ca 
iildriyan1 dasai 'kam ca panca ce ndriyagocarah. Gita.XIII.S. . . ---

3 tad Va etad ak~aram, gargi, adf?tam dra9t~, a~rutam, ~rOtf, 
an1atam mantr, avijnatam vijnatf, nanyad oto'sti dra~t~' 

n~nyad ato' sti ~rot;, nanyad ato' sti mant~, nanyad 

ato' sti vijnat~··· · Brhad-aranyaka Up.III.8.ll. 
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"It's like this, Mahamaya gobbled up Siva. .when the 

six cakras within he~ were awakened Siva came out of her 

thigh. Then he created the Tantras. You must take refuge 

in the Ci tsakti, the Mahamaya." 

Ishan: '"Please bless me." 

8.2.6. 

Ramakrishna: "You should pray sincerely and with tears, 'O 

God, show yourself to me; 0 God, keep my mind from women 

and gold.' And dive deep. If you float or swim about on 

the surface will you find any pearls? You must dive deep. 

"You must get g·uidance from a guru. Once a man was 

searching for a Siva lingam. Someone said to himr 'Go 

to the bank of a certain river, there you will see a tree 

near which there is an eddy in the stream. You must dive 

into it, and there you will find your Siva lingam.' That's 

why you must get guidance from a guru. 11 

Ishan: "Yes. 11 

Ramakrishna: "It's saccidananda that comes in the form of 

1 
the guru. If you take initiation from a guru you won't 

get anywhere if you think of him as just a guru or a man. 

·You must think of him as a manifestation of God, then you' 11 

have faith in the mantra he's given. And when you have that 

faith you'll achieve everything. The sudra Ekalaya learned 

archery in the forest with a clay image of Drona. He 

worshipped the image as the manifestation of the living Drona, 

then he was successful at his archery. 

1 piti 'si lokasya caracarasya tvam asya pfijya£ ca gurur 

gariyan. Gita XI.43. 
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"You shouldn't mix too much with brahmin pundits, all 

they think about is money. I've watched the ones who come 

here to perform certain rituals, you can't know whether 

they're reading the Chandi or something else, they turn over 

half the pages without even looking at them. (Everyone 

laughed.) 

"You can kill yourself vli th a pair of nail scissors. 

But to kill someone else you need a sword and shield -

that's what the scriptures are for. 

"You don 1 t need all the different scriptures. 1 If 

you have no discrimination, then mere scholarship will get 

you nowhere, you can study the six philosophical systems 

as much as you like. You must go mv-ay ·to some solitary 

place and cry out to God with tears, and she'll give you 

everything." 

8.2.7. 

'J.'he 'rhakur had heard that Ishan was having a house 

built. on the Ga.nges at Bhatpara for his worshipping· there. 

Ramakrishna (eagerly 1 to Ishan) : "Is your house finished? 

You know, the less people know about these things the 

bet.ter. Those who are sattvic meditate in their minds, in 

a corner, or in the forest, and sometimes they even meditate 

under their mosquito nets!" 

Occasionally Ishan took Hazra to Bhatpara with him. 

Hazra was very strict about purity regulations, and the 

Thakur used to try to restrain his strictness in this. 

1 uttam~ tattvacintoiva madhyama~ ~~stracintoinam 
adhama mantracint~ ca tirthicint.yadhamadhama. 

Maitreyi ~· II.21. 
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Ramakrishna (to !shan) : 11 You see, you shouldn't be so strict 

about purity. 'There was once a holy man who v1as very thirsty. 

A water carrier wanted to give him a drink, but the holy man 

asked, 
1 

'Is your water bag (it was a leather skin bag) clean?' 

The water carrier replied, 'Sir, my bag is very clean, but 

in your bag there are many filthy things. That's vvhy I 

say there's nothing wrong with drinking from my bag. By 

your bag I mean your body, your stomach!' 

"You should have fai·th in God's name, then you' 11 

have no need of pilgrimages. " 

Then the Thakur went into a trance and sang a song -

Wh.a~c need have I go go t.o Gaya, 
'l'o t:.he Ga110'l.ges r Prabhas, to Varanasi or Kanchi, 

If I can expend my la.st breath 
Breathing the name of Kali? 
If three times a day I breathe her name 

Why should I bother with daily rituals. 

However mu.ch I perform such worship 
It will never bring me peace. 
I no longer consider rituals such as penances and almsgiving, 

Madan's sacrifice is offered at the Mother's feet. 

Who could have known what qualities her name possesses, 

She whose praises are sung even by Siva, the Lord of the Gods. 

Ishan listened to everything in silence. 

8.2.9. 

Ramakrishna (to Ishan) "If you've any doubts, ask me about 

them." 

Ishan: "As you said, faith is everything." 

Ramakrishna: "You can realise God by means of faith alone. 

' 
And if you believe everything you'll realise her even more 

quickly. If a cow grazes lightly it'll give only a little 

1 navadv~ramalasr~va~ sad~k~le svabh~vajam 

durgandharn durmmalopetata sprsta snanarh vidhlyate. . . . 
Maitreyi Up. 
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milk, but if it eats all kinds of grass it gives bucketsful. 

"Rajakrishna Barua's son told a story about a man who 

was told that he would see his chosen deity in a sheep. 

So he believed it, because God exisis in all creatures. 

"A guru once said to his disciple, 1 It is Rama alone 

who resides in all'. The devotee had great faith. 'Y'i'hen 

a dog seized some of his bread he ran after it with a pot 

of butter in his hand and said, '0 Rama, wait a minute, 

that bre·ad hasn't any butter on it! 1 

11 See what faith Krishnakishore has! He used to say, 

1 If you repeat the mant.ra 11 0m, I\rishna. Om, Raman you 

get the fruit of a million rituals.' He also used to tell 

me secretly, 'Don't tel.l anyone ,bu·t I don't like those 

daily rituals and things'. 

"I'm like that too. The Mother showed me that she 

has beco&ne every thing. Once when I \vas coming back from 

90ing to t.he toilet under the pine trees, through t.he 

pancha,rati, I· saw a dog following me. When I carne to the 

panchav-ati I stood there thinking that perhaps the Mother 

would speak to me through that dog. 

"So you were right when you said you achieve every

thing through faith. 1 n 

8.2.10. 

Ishan: 11 But I'm still a householder." 

Ramakrishna: 
2 

"That may be so, but through God's grace 

1 sarvadharman parityajya roam ekarn sara~am vraja 

aham tva sarvapapebhyo moksayisyami rna tucal;J.. 
. . . Gita XVIII.66. 

2 Wi.th man it is impossible, but nothing is impossible with 

the Lord - Christ [Mark 10.27] 
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even the impossible becomes possible. Ramprasad s.aid, 

'This world is a screen of illusion'. Someone composed a 

song to answer him -

The world is a playhouse, where I eat, drink and am merry. 

King Janaka was very powerful, he had no failings at all, 

Holding firmly to the two ways, of earthly happiness and 

divine bliss, 
He drank his cup of milk. 

"Bu·t if you first spend time alone in sadhana, and 

then realise God, then you can live in the world, you can be 

a king Janaka. What else can you do? 

"You see, Siva has everything, I\artika, Ganesh, Lakshmi 

and Sarasvati, but sometimes he goes into samadhi, and some-

times he dances and repeats the name of Rama." 

9.1.1. 

The Thakur was sitting with the devotees at Dakshineswar. 

Rakhal, Mani, Ham 1 Hazra and some others were v.Ji th him and 

Hazra was sitting outside on the verandah. It was Sunday 

2 3rd Septentber 18 8 3, Bhadra krishna-saptami. 

Ni·tyagopal, Ta.rak and some other devo-tees were stay-

ing at Ram's house, where he was looking after them. 

Rakhal would every now and then go and stay with Adhar Sen. 

·Ni t.yagopal was always absorbed in trances. Tarak too was 

always introspective - he hardly spoke to anyone. 

9.1.2. 

The Thakur was talking about Narendra. 

Ramakrishna {to one of the devotees) : "Narendra doesn't 

like even you. (To Mani) Why didn't Narendra come to 

Adhar's house? He has so many good qualities, he can sing 

and play 1 he's well educated. The other day when we were 

going along in the Captain's carriage the Captain begged 
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Narendra to sit by him but he sat on the other side ·and 

wouldn't even look at the Captain. 

9.1.3. 

''What do you gain by mere scholarship? You must have 

prayer and worship. Gauri, from Indesh, was a scholar but 

also a sadhaka, a Sakta sadhaka. He would of·l:en become 

quite mad while medi~ating on the Mother. He would say, 

I Hare re r re niralamba lambodaraj an ani kar~o. j ami ~arar}am I • 

He made the other scholars look like real smtiB< fry. I used 

to become deeply absorbed too. When he saw me eating he 

said, 'Do you do sadhana with the Bhaiiavi?' 

"A Ka::r·tabhaj a once expounded the formlessness of God, 

which he explained as having the form of water! When Gauri 

heard about it he was very angry. At first he was a very 

orthodox Sakta - he would lift tulsi leaves with two sticks 

so he wouldn't touch them. (Everyone laughed.) Then he 

went home, and whc;;n he came back he was changed. 

"I planted a tulsi tree near the Kali temple, and it 

died! And it wouldn't grow where the goats are sacrificed. 

"Gauri used to give some great expositions. He 

explained the letters 'e' and 'oi' as representing the 

disciple and his deity respectively. He used to say that 

Ravana's ten heads represented the ten senses, and that 

Kumbhakarna stood for tamas, Ravana for rajas and Vibhishana 

for sattva. That's why Vibhishana realised Rama." 

9.1.4. 

The Thakur rested after his midday meal. Ram, Tarak 

(Sivananda) and some other devotees who had arrived from 

Calcutta bov;ed to him and sat down on the floor where Mani 
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was already sitting. Ram said 1 "He've been learning to 

play the drum. 11 

Ramakrishna: "Is Nityagopal learning-? 11 

Ram: 11 No, he can already play a little. 11 

Ramakrishna: 11 And 'rarak? 11 

Ram: "He's good." 

Ramakrishna: "Then he won:t keep on looking down. If your 

mind's always on something else you can't think about God. 11 

Ram: "I'm only learning so that I can play samkirtans. 11 

Ramakrishna (to Hani) "Didn't you learn singing once?" 

Mani (smiling) "No, I can only manage a few notes!'' 

9.1.5. 

Ramal:ri shna: 11 Have you practised that song 'Make me mad, 

Mother 1 \·..rhat need have I of knowledge and discrimii1ation'? 

It sums up my mood exactly." 

9.1.6. 

Hazra used to show hatred towa.rds cert.ain people. 

Ramakrishna: "Back home I used to spend nearly all my time 

in one house. Their children were a.bout my age. They 

came here the other day and stayed for a few days. Their 

mother used to hate everyone like Hazra does, then she hurt 

her foot and it began to fester. It smelled so bad that 

people couldn't even go inside the house. I told Hazra 

about it and told him not to abuse people. 11 

It was about 4 o'clock and the Thakur went out to the 

pine trees to rinse his mouth. A game of chess had been 

set up on the verandah, and when he returned the Thakur went 

and sat down there. ·Adhar Sen was a gold merchant and 

because Rakhal was staying wi t~1 him Ram was talking about him. 
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Adhar was a great devotee. 

One of the devotees was wittily discussing the· 

charact:er of some of the gold merchants, and the Thakur was 

laughing. He said they love food whether there was sauce 

or not. They eat very fine rice, and some fruit for 

snacks. They love English fruit and so on. If one of 

them gets something - some fish, or sweets perhaps, they 

share it out amongst all their relatives. As a result one 

fish cc)uld go round fifteen or twenty houses. The women 

do al]_ the other work, but they' 11 have an Orissa brahmin 

to do t.he cooking, one hour at one house, t:wo hours at 

another, and so on. Sometimes·one man would cook at four 

or five places. The Thakur laughed 1 but didn't himself 

say an.yt:hing. 

9.1.7. 

Evening fell. The Thakur w~s standing in a corner of 

the court.yanl in samadhi. 

After a long time he became conscious again. At that 

time he was almost always in samadhi. The slightest thing 

would send him into a trance. When the devotees came he 

would talk with them a little, otherwise he was always 

deeply absorbed. He couldn't perform any worship. 

9.1.8. 

After his samadhi trance he stood there talking with the 

Mother. 'd II h I f h' 1 
He sal , Mot er, I cant per orm any wors_lp, 

don't turn me into an inanimate object. Keep me in the 

1 yas tv atmaratir eva syad atmatrptas ca manaval) 

atmany eva ca samtu~-J;:as tasya karyam na vidyate. 
Gita III.l7. 
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aititude of a servant, then I can still talk, repeat your 

name and sing your praises. And strengthen my body, 

Bother, so that I can move by myself, then I can visit places 

where they talk about you, where your devotees are." 

That morning the Thakur had gone to the Kali temple and 

offered flor.vers to the Mother. Now he spoke to h~r again, 

11 Mother, this morning I offered ·two flowers at your feet. 

I thought it was a good sign, as I was able to ~Jorship 

again. So why have I become like this now? Why do you 

keep me irr.mobile like this? 11 

It ,,:as Bhadra krishna-sapt_ami, but the moon had still 

not risen and the night was dark. The ~~akur was still 

deeply absorbed, and in that state went to his room and sat 

on his bed. Then once more he spoke to the Mother. 

2Ll_:2.· 
This time he spoke about the. devo·tees, especially 

Ishan Mukherji. Ishan had said that he would go to 

Bhatpara to perform his worship, and t:he Thakur had told him 

that the Vedic way was no good for the Kali Age. People 

are materialistic, they don't live long, they identify them

selves with their bodies, they can't get rid of worldly 

wisdom. So he instructed Ishan in the Tantric worship of 

the Mother. He had explained to Ishan now that which is 

Brahman is also the Mother, Adyasakti. 

The Thakur spoke: "This Gayatri worship again! 

This jumping from roof to roof! ... who told him to do that? 

He does it of his own accord!... Well, let him do it. 

"(To Mani) Well, alJ: these things I see, do they 

really exist out there or only in trances?" 
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Mani was amazed to see the Thakur talking with the 

Mother like this. He watched with astonishment. God was 

so close, within us and round about us, otherwise how could 

1 
Ramakrishna talk so intimately with her? 

9.2.1. 

Thakur Ramakrishna was sitting on a terrace in front 

of the Kc:.li temple at Dakshineswar, looking in at the image 1 

with Mani and a few others. It \vas the afternoon of the 

26th September 1883, Bhadra . krishna·-dasami. 

l\ little while earlier t.he Thakur had said, "You shouldn't 

have a calculating attitude towards God. She has endless 

attributes. They are indescribable. An ant once went 

to a pile of sugar and after eating one grain its stomach 

was full. Then it thought to itself, Now I'll go back 

andcarry the whole pile t.o my nest. Don't be like that. 

11 You can't know everything about God. Tha·t' s why I 

adopt the attitude of a kitten, I go wherever the Mother 

pu·ts me. I don't know anything·. A small child doesn't 

know hovl many attributes its mother has." 

As he sat there on the terrace the Thakur began to 

pray, "0 Mother 1 0 Mother, embodiment of the sacred Om, 

what can I say about you? They can't knovJ everything! I 

dori'tknm..r anything, Hother. Take·refuge, take refuge! 

Only by taking refuge at your feet can one acquire pure 

devotion. And don't delude us with your world-bewitching 

maya, Mother, Refuge! Refuge!" 

1 tadvisnoh parama~ pada~ sad~ pa~yanti s~rayah diviva 

cakhs ~~a ta tam. ' 
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Evening worship began in the temple and the Thakur 

returned to his room'where Mahendra was sitting on the floor. 

Mahendra was once a regular merrtber of Keshab Sen • s Brahmo 

Samaj, but since he had met the Thakur he no longer went. 

He had b~en amazed to see that the Thakur was always talking 

v;i t.h the Mother, and by what he had to say about the 

harmony of all. religions, and by his great longing for God. 

Mahendra had been visiting the Thakur for almost two 

years now. The Thakur was always telling him and the other 

devotees that God was both formless c-uid with form, that she 

assumes her forms for the sake of her devotees. 'ro those 

who believed God to be formless he said, "Hold on to \·.-rhat 

you believe, but remember that for God everything is possible, 

she can be both formless and with form, and anything else 

she wishes. 11 

9. 2. 2. 

Ramakrishna {to Mahendra) : "You believe God to be formless, 

don't you?" 

Hahendra: "Yes, but as you say, everything is possible, 

it's possible for God also to have form." 

·Ramakrishna: "Good; and remember thatshe pervades the 

animate and inanimate universe as consciousness." 

Mahendra: "I believe she is the consciousness of all 

~entient beings." 

Ramakrishna: "You should stay the way you are now, there's 

no need to try to change. Eventually you'll realise 

that this consciousness is God's Consciousness. She is the 

very essence of consciousness .. 

"Well, does your wealth have much of a hold over you?" 
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"No, it just means that I needn't worry about 

anything- if I have -no worries then I can think about God." 

Ramakrishna: "Of course ·that's true." 

Mahendra: "It's not greed." 

Ramakrishna: "Yes, that's true. But who'll take care o~ 

your children? If you're not going to take responsibility 

for t.hem what provision are you going to make for them?" 

Hahendra: 11 I've heard that you can't gain knowledge while 

still perforrning your other duties. 11 

Ramakrishna: "You should stay as you are, then when your 

sense of duty disappears, then you can think about some 

other way." 

They were both silent for a while. 

Mahendra: "You say you can live in the world after acquir-

ing some knowledge. That's like being conscious at death -

like cho1era. 11 

Ramakrishna: "0 Ram! Ram!" 

What Mahendra meant was that to be conscious at the 

time of death was very painful, like in cholera. The 

ignorance of the world was like some pressure. Perhaps 

_that's why the Thakur said 'Ram! Ram!' 

Mahendra: "Yet other people, like someone in a delirium, 

lose consciousness, they don't experience any pain when they 

die. 11 

Ramakrishna: "Yes, but what difference does money make? 

Jayagopal Sen has so much money, yet his children show 

him no respect." 

Mahendra: "But surely it's not just the destitute who 

experience sorrow? Illness arid grief result from the six 
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passions." 

Ramakrishna: "And the desire for honour and prestige. 

\'Jell, what do you think my attitude is?" 
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Mahendra: "To be like someone who has woken from sleep. 

To be ah;ays in communion with God." 

Rama}crishna: "ltihat was i ·t like, tell me something about it. 11 

Mahendra ~as silent. 

Ramakrishna: "If you see me teaching, then you knovl tha·t 

it's saccidananda." 

Then Mahendra described all he had seen in his dreams. 

Ramakrishna listened closely, then said, "That's very good! 

You donrt need to discriminate any more. You're all 

Saktas. 11 

10.1.1. 

The Thakur was a·t Adhar 1 s house on t.he day of Navarni 

puja, standing in the hall where the worship of Durga was 

being conduc·ted. An Adhar's house Durga Puja was always 

celebrat.ed in great style which is why the Thakur had been 

invited to attend. 

It was Wednesday lOth October 1883, 24th Ashvin. The 

Thakur had arrived with the devotees at the same time as 

Balaram•s father and a friend of Adhar's, a retired school 

inspector, Sarada babu. Adhar's relatives and neighbours 

had been invited to the Puja, and many of them had also 

arrived. 

The Thakur was standing in the hall, deeply absorbed as 

he watched the worship. In his semi-trance he began to 

sing to the Mother. Adhar was a householder devotee, as 

were many of the others presen·t, still controlled by the 
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three kinds of affliction, spiritual, material and super-

natural, so perhaps that's why, for the good of them all, 

the Thakur sang this hymn -

0 :Saviour, deliver me swiftly, 

I am about to die of terror of Yama, god of Death. 

You nourish the inhabitants of the world, and delude them too, 

You were born in Yasoda' s womb to further Had.' s lila. 

In Vrindaban you were the beautiful Radha, Vraja' s s"1eetheart 

Who danced ecstatically in the rasa-dance, displaying your 

lila. 
Daughter of the mountains, enchanter of Govinda, you are 

Mother Ganges, giver of salvation, 

Throu9hout the world the Gandharvas sing your praise. 

Eternal wife of Siva, full of bliss and essence of all 

goodness, 
You are saguna and nirguna., who 0 beloved of Siva 

can know your glory? 

10.1.2. 

The Thakur vlent upstairs to Adhar' s drawingroom and sat 

down by Balaram's father and Sarada babu. 

He was still deeply absorbed as he said to the other 

guests in the room, "Gentlemen, I have eaten, now I invite 

you all t:o eat." Was it because the Mother had received 

Adbar 's offering·s, and because he was possessed by the Hother, 

that he said, "I have eaten, now you all take prasad 11 ? 

Still deeply absorbed the Thakur spoke to the Mother, 

•Mother, should I eat? Mother, will you eat? 0 Nother, you 

?-re the embodiment of the wine of bliss." Did the Thakur 

regard the Mother and himself as one? Had the Mother taken 

hliman form as a son to teach others? Was that why the 

Thakur said 'I have eaten'? 

In his trance the Thakur saw within his body the six 

cakras, and the Mo·ther within them. 

sang -

1. 

So, still absorbed, he 

You make me forget the world,. Q bewitched of Siva. 

As you play your vina in the muladhara 

You move through the three channels of the body, 
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Piercing each level till you unite with Siva. 

Your music is heard in every place, 

0 Mahamaya 1 effortlessly it casts its binding spell. 

1533 

Till the illusion is shattered with a flash of lightning. 

Nanda Kumar says, you are the only reality 1 

You who conceal reality like one whocovers her averted face. 

2. 
Hy mind is ovenvhelmed with wonder, 

Why should sh.E~, whose name destroys death, and at whose feet 

Siva lies, 
Why should her form be black? 

Many things are black 1 but she is astonishingly black, 

Yet when she is kept there she lights up the lotus of the 

heart .. 
Her name i:s Kali [the black one] and she is black, 

Blax::ker even t.han black Death. 

No other form t.han t.hat one I have seen do I like. 

Wonderingly Prasad says, where will you find such a woman? 

When he hears her name, even though he has not seen her 

His mind becomes absorbed in her. 

When one takes refuge in DUrga all one's fears dis-

appear, perhaps it was to give the devotees courage about this 

that he sang -

I have surrendered my life at Durga's feet 

Why should J: fear Ye,ma any more? 

I have planted in rny heart the wishfulfilling tree of Kali 's 

narnel' 
NO'i:J when Ya.ma comes I will open my heart and show it si·t.ting 

there. 
I have sold my body in the marketplace of the world in 

order to buy that name. 

I have thrown those six evil men out of the house, 

I have bound that great mantra of Kali's name to the tuft 

of hair on my head. 

· Ramprasad says, I am ready to set out on my journey 

crying 'Victory to Durga'. 

Adhar has invited Sarada babu who was a devotee of 

Caitanya, to come to meet the Thakur because he was overcome 

with grief for his son. When he saw him sitting there the 

Thakur was inspired by Caitanya and sang 'Why has my body be-

come so golden' (see 4.19. 4. 3) . 

Then he sang another,. a song 'itlhich Sarada babu very much 

loved -
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1. 
What an ecstasy there will be, 
(From Caitanya's storehouse of ecstasy) 

In his trance he laughs, cries, dances and sings. 

When he sees the forest he thinks of Vrindaban, 

When he sees the sea he thinks of the Jamuna. 

Gaur weeps and wails (he who inside is Krishna) 

Gaur gets to his feet again. 

2. 
'iJhat a fuss my neighbours make 1 Hother, 

They t.ell me my Gau:c is unchaste. 
·what can I say to that? 
I am covered in shame because of the love of my life. 

1534 

One day in Srivasa's house 1 in the excitement of the kirtan, 

Gaurchandra was rolling about in the courtyard; 

I, who vras standing on one side, standing near him 1 

Fell down tmconscious, and was revived by Srivasa's wife. 

One day Gaur was leading a kirtan round the villager 

Embracing as he \vent chandalas and Huslirns. 

Round Nadia's marketplace he went chanting Hari's name, 

I went with them, and saw his lovely feet. 

One day he was standing on the steps on the back of the Ganges, 

His body shining like the sun .and moon. 

When I saw this marvellous sight I forgot all about 

Saktas and Saivites, 
Accidentally my pitcher fell, and that pest of a sister-in

law saw it all. 

Balaram' s father v;ras a Vaisnava 1 which is perhaps why 

the 'l'hakur next sang a song about the gopis' demented love -

I have no·t found my Krishna r 0 friend, 

How cheerless is my home vJi t.hout him. 

If Krishna became the hair of my head 

I would bind it carefully in braids, friend, with bokul 

flowers. 
If- Krishna should become my bracelet he would always be on 

my arm, 
Then I should walk about shaking my arm, 

Then I should walk along the highway wearing my Krishna-

bracelet. 
When Krishna played his flute 
Then I would take up my water and come to the Jamuna. 

I look here and there like a doe in a forest fire. 

-10. 2.1. 

Balaram's father was a wealthy man with estates ip 

Orissa who had established temples and guesthouses for 

pilgrims at Vrindaban, Puri and other places. He was 

spending the last years of his life at Vrindaban in a grove 

dedicated to Krishna. He was an old Vaisnava. Many 
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Vaisnava devotees had no sympathy at all with Saktas, 

Saivites and Vedantists, some even hated them. But 

Ramakrishna disliked this narrow attitude. He used to 

say that you can reach by all paths and all opinions if you 

long for it. Many Vaisnava devotees wear garlands and 

read the scriptures and so on, ·but have no longing to 

realise God. Perhaps that's why he spoke as he did to 

Balaram's father. 

10.2.2. 

Ramakrishna (to Mani) : "Once I thought to myself, Why be 

so dull? So wh~n I v.1as in Vrindaban I wore the robes of 

a Vaisnava mendicant for three days. Then again at 

Dakshineswar I was initiated into the worship of Rama so I 

wore a long forehead mark and a necklace with a diamond. 

But I took it all off after a few days. 

10.2.3. 

"There was once·a man who had a vat filled with dye. 

People used to·bring cloth for him to dye and when the 

cloth was i1rumersed in the vat it came out whatever colour 

it was that the person wanted. One man was amazed when 

he saw this and said to the dyer, 'Please dye this cloth of 

mine the colour of the dye in your vat'." 

Was the Thakur saying that men of all religions, when 

they come to God, will have their consciousness awakened? 

The Thakur then said, "There was once a tree with a 

chameleon in it .. One man saw it as green, another as 

black, a third as yellow. In this way many people saw it 

as many different colours. They argued among themselves 

as to its colour, one saying it was green, another red, and 
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so on, then they all went to see the man who was sitting 

under ·the tTee. He· said to them, 'I spend all my time 

under this tree so I know this creature, it's a chameleon. 

It changes colour all the time, and sometimes it has no 

colour at all'." 

Was the Thakur saying that God as saguna takes 

different forms, and again as nirguna has no colour at all, 

so is beyond speech and thought? And that by means of all 

paths, bhakti-yoga or jnana-yoga, one can taste the sweet-

ness of God's bliss? 

Ramakrishna (to Balaram's father): "You should read 

nothing bu·t the devotional scriptures, for example the 

~aitanya-caritamrita. 

10.2.4. 

"You need only one thing, to love God, to taste her 

sv,'eetness. God is sweetness and the devotee enjoys that 

sweetness. She's the lotus and the devotee the bee that 

drinks the nectar from the lotus. 

"The devotee can't live without God, nor can God 

exist without the devotee. Then the devotee becomes s>veet-

ness and God the one who tastes it, the devotee is the 

lotus and God the bee. God herself becomes both in order 

to taste her own sweetness, as in the lila of Radha and 

Krishna. 

10.2.5. 

"At first you go on pilgrimages 1 wear beads, and so on, 

but when you've realised the truth, seen God, this outward 

show slowly disappeais. Then you just repeat God's name 
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d d 't ' 1 an me 1 a1:e. 

"If you have sixteen rupees in pice it makes a great 

heap of coins, but if you have only the sixteen rupee~ 

coins the pile doesn't look so big. If you change them 
i!/1 

into one mohur 1 then it's S!"'all"' still. lmd if you buy a 

di~mond with that it'll be so small no-one will be able to 

f . d 't 211' 1n 1 • 

The Vaisnavas are critical of people who don't wear 

beads and such. Was that why the Thakur said that after 

he's realised God a man isn't so strict about wearing 

beads and robes and such, he isn't so concerned about out-

ward rituals? 

Ramakrishna (to Balaram's father): II rrhe Kartabhaj as say 

there are four stages, the begin~ers, the sadhakas, the 

siddhas, and the superior siddhas. The beginner wears 

sectarian marks on his forehead, strings of beads round his 

neck, and follows the rules. The sadhaka isn't so strict 

about outward things, like the Bauls. The siddhas are 

like Caitanyadev, they've seen God, and they talk with 

her all the time. They're religious teachers, and there's 

no higher stage than that. 

10.2.6. 

"There are different kinds of sadhaka. The sattvic 

ones practise sadhana in private, they appear like ordinary 

1 yas tv atmaratir eva syad ... karyarn na vidyate, Gita III.l7 

pare brahma~i vijnate samastoirniyamoiralam, 
talavrnten kim prayojanam prapte malayamarute. 

2 A merchant sold all, wound.up his business, and bought a 
pearl of great price. -Bible [Matthew 13.45£.] 
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people, but they meditate under their mosquito nets. 

"The rajasic is stricter about outward things, he 

carries a rosary with a gold bead in it, wears red robes, 

and so on, like a shopkeeper sit.ting under a signboard." 

Vaisnava devotees have no respect for Vedantists or 

Saktas. The Thakur wa.s saying all this to Balaram' s father 

to get him to give up his narrow atti t.ude. 

Ramakrishna: "Let people follow whichever sect or religion 

they like, they all call on the one God, that's why you 

shouldn't hate or be disrespectful towards any religion. 

In the Vedas God is called Saccidananda Brahman, in the 

~hag_9vat~ and other Puranas Saccidananda :Krishna, and in the 

.cl d Tantras Sacclanan a Siva. But that saccidananda is one. 
1\ 

"There are many different groups of Vaisnavas. That 

which is called Brahman in the Vedas one group of 

-
Alek means ·that which 

can't be observed, can't be seen by the senses. They say 

that Radha and Krishna are two bubbles in the ~lek . 

"The Vedantists say there are no avatars, they say 

that Radha and Krishna are tv10 waves in the ocean of 

saccidananda. 

11 Reality is one. Whatever you call it, if you pray 

to God with sincerity you will reach her. But you must be 

sincere. 11 

The Thakur was still deeply absorbed as he spoke to the 

devotees. Now returning to normal a little he asked, 11 Are 

you Balaram's father? 11 

10.2.7. 

Everyone was silent for a few minutes. Balaram' s old 
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father \vas quietly telling his beads. 

Fa makri shna (to Mani and the others) : 11 Well, these people 

tell their beads so much'and visit so many holy places, 

why's that? They seem to have all the time in the vmrld! 

I said to Barish, 'What's the point in going to Varanasi 

if you've no longing for God; and if you do have that 

longing ·then any place is as good as Varanasi. ' 

11 \'Vhy do.so much japa and make so many pilgrimages? 

They don't have any longing for God. If they call out to 

God with great longing she'll show herself to them! 

11 At the start of the jatra drama there's a lot of 

noise and you can't see Krishna. Then when the sage 

Narada comes out and with great longing in his heart comes 

to Vrindaban playing his lute,· and singing 'O Govinda, my 

life and my soul' Krishna can't stay away any longer. He 

comes fo:t-:-vJard with the cowherds,. calling the covls. 

11.1.1. 

It was Tuesday 16th October 1883, 30th Ashvin. 

Balaram's father. and some other devotees were there. 

Balaram's father was a famous Vaisnava who was always 

telling his rosary beads. Orthodox Vaisnavas don't have 

much liking for people of other sects but Balaram's 

father came to see the Thakur occasionally as he was not 

like other Vaisnavas. 

Ramakrishna: 11 Those who are liberal accept all deities, 

Krishna, Kali, Siva, Rama and so on." 

Balaram' s Father:· "Yes, just like a man with a lot of 

suits." 

Ramakrishna: 11 There' s a kind of devotion called nistha . ~ 
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[singleminded] devotion. When the gopis went to Mathura 

and saw Krishna wearing a turban they veiled themselves 

and said, 'Who's this? Where's our Krishna, with his 

yellow loincloth and peacock feather in his hair?' 

"Hanuman too had this singleminded devotion. In the 

Dvapara .f1ge 'iivhen he came to D.var.ika Krishna said to 

Rukminir 'Hanuman won't be contented until he sees Rama.', 

so he assumed the form of Rama. 

11. 1. 2. 

"You kno''~~', I'm in such a state that I keep moving from 

the absolute to the relative and back again. Hea.ching the 

absolute is called knowledge of Brahman. It's very 

difficult. You can't attain it unless you get rid of \vorld-

ly wisdom altogether. When Bhagavati was born in 

Himalaya's house she showed herself to her father in many 

different. gu.ises . 1 Himalaya said, '1-'lot.her, I wish to see 

Brahman'. Then Bhagavati said, 'If that's what you want 

you must spend time with holy men. You must leave the 

world ~~d go off on your own somewhere, and occasionally 

seek the company of holy men. 11 

"From that one comes the many - from the absolute 

comes the relative. There's a state of mind in which 

both the concepts of 'many' and of 'one' disappear, since 

the very concep-t of 'one' implies 'two' . It's incom-

parable - it can't be explained by means of any analqgy, 

it's between darkness and light. It isn't like the light 

1 Devibhagavata, seventh skandha - 31, 35-6 adhyay. 
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we can see - not this inanimate light. 1 

"Then when God alters the state of .my mind, when it 
' ' 

descends to the relative world again, then I see God,. 

maya, the animate and inanimate creation, I see that God 

h b h . 2 
as ecome everyt lng. 

11.1.3. 

"Sometimes God shows me that she's become this whole 

created v1orld - like a man and his garden, God is the 

creator and this whole world belongs to her. This is 

true knovJledge. To think of oneself as 'doer' or 'guru' 

or 'father' is ignorance, as is believing that our families, 

or our wealth, really belong to us." 

Balararo.' s Father: 11 That's true.'' 

Ramakrishna: "So long as we don't acknowledge God as the 

source of all action we'll keep on coming back and being 

reborn. But when we say, 'You are the cause of action' 

then we'll never be reborn. 

"Until our minds are filled with thoughts of God, we 

can't shake off rebirth. We'll be endlessly reborn, we 

won't be released. And what do you gain by all this talk 

of 'mine, mine'? An estate manager can say, 'This is our 

garden, our bed, these are our chairs'. But when he's dis-

missed he hasn't even the strength to take away his own 

wooden chest . 

. '''Me' and .'mine' abscure reality, they don't give 

1 'Not this inanimate light.' 'The true light of lights.' 

tac chubhram jyoti~arn jyotilJ tad yad atma-vido vidul). 
Mundaka U~. II.2.10. 

2 tvam jato bhavasi vi~vatomukhah. Svetasvatara Up. IV.3. 
# 
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knowledg-e. 

11.1.4. 

' 
nunless we have knowledge of non-duality we can't 

realise Consciousness. Once we realise that we experience 

eternal bliss. In the state of a paramahamsa you 

experience this eternal bliss. 

11 'rhe Vedanta doesn't recognise avatars. According to 

the Vedant~sts Caitanyadev was just a bubble in non-duality. 

What's the realisation of Consciousness like? It's like 

the sudden ill urnination when a match is lit in a dark room. 

11.1.5~ 

"D~~votees believe in avatars. Once when she saw t.he 

state I was in a Kartabhaja girl said, 'You've realised 

reality within you, you shouldn't dance about so much. 

Grapes have to be kept very carefully in cotton wool. When 

a woman is pregnant her mother-in-law lightens her workload. 

'l'he sign that you've realised God is that your activities 

grow fewer. There's something very precious inside you.' 

Whenever I ate she'd say, 'Are you eating, or feeding some-

on·e else? 1 

"This 'I' of our obscures knowledg·e. Narendra said 

that to the extent that we get rid of our ego we receive the 

ego of God. Kedar said, 'The more clay there is in a jar 

the less water it holds'. 

"Krishna said to Arjuna, 'Brother, you'll never realise 

me if you have even one of the eight occult p9wers'. They 

give only a little power. If you have lots of healing 

powers you can give peop1e a little help, isn't that so? 

"So the only thing I want from the Mother is pure 
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devotion, I don't want any occult powers." 

As the Thakur said all this to Balaram's father, 

Beni Pal, Mani, Mani Mallick and the others he went into 

samadhi. He sat there absolutely unmoving. 

A£ter his samadhi had passed he sang the song 1 0 friend, 

I have not found him yet, the one for whom I was mad'. 

Then he asked Rakhal to sing. First he sarig a song 

about Gauranga's becoming a mendicant -

0 what a sight I saw in Keshab Bharati's hut, 

The form of Gauranga, matchless in splendour, tears of 

love streaming from his eyes. 

Like a frenzied elephant he dances and sings in an ecstasy 

of love, 
Even rolling about in the dust, and swimming in tears, 

Crying and calling Hari's name, piercing heaven and earth 

with his lion's roar1 
Then with folded hands, he goes about like a servant. 

After this ·song about the 'madness' of Gauranga's 

love-intoxication Rakhal sang, at the Thakur's request, 

a song about the gopis' madness. 

1. 
Do not, do not hold the chariot's vJheels, 

Is it the wheels that make it move? 

It is Hari who makes.the wheels move, 

And who moves the world on its course. 

2 . 
. It is the brightness of Krishna's incomparable form, 

As he stands there with his flute, smiling, 

Which lights up the world. 

11.2.1. 

The Thakur asked Mani Mallick to tell them what 

Tulsidas had said about how, if one had devotion to God, 

he could no longer observe certain caste rules. 

Mani·Mallick: 11 'The chatak bird is almost dying of thirst-

all round it are ponds and great rivers like the Ganges, 

Jamunaand the Sorayu, but it won't drink any of this water. 

It just waits eagerly for the rain that falls when the star 
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Svati is ascendant.'" 

Ramakrishna: "That means that v..rhen you have real devotion 

everything else is unreal." 

11.2.2. 

Nani Mallick: "There's another thing Tulsidas said- the 

eight metals when touched by the philosopher's stone turn 

into gold. In other words all the castes, even down to 

the chandala, if they repeat the name of God, become pure. 

He also said 'If they don't repeat God 1 s name men from all 

castes are like the tanners.'" 

Ramakrishna: "The skin that you can't touch can even be 

taken into the temple after it has been tanned. 

"Man becomes holy through God's name, so you should 

practise namkirtans. I said to Jadu Mallick's mother, 

'When you die you'll think of worldly things, family, 

children, your vlill, things like that, you won't think 

about God. The way to avoid that is to practise praising 

and repeating her name now. If you do you'll die with 

her name of your lips. When a cat seizes a bird it 

squarks so much it can't say "Rama, Rama" or "Hare Krishna".' 

You should prepare yourself for the time of your death. 

In your last years spend your time alone meditating and 

repeating God's name. If the elephant is stabled straight 

after its bath it won't get covered in dirt and dust again." 

Balaram's father, Mani Mallick and Beni Pal were all 

elderly, so was the Thakur saying these things expressly 

for their benefit" 

Again the Thakur ·addressed the devotees. 

Ramakrishna: "Why should you go away on your own and 
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medi )ca t.e? Because if you live in the world all the time 

you become attached to it. You've seen how brothers will 

even shed blood over a few sgu~re metres of land. The 

Sikhs say there are three things that cause fighting and 

dissention, land, wornan and money. 

11.2.3. 

"You're living as householders, so why worry? When 

Rama said he wanted to renounce the world Dasaratha became 

worried and sought Vasishtha's help. Vasishtha said to 

Rama, 'Why do you want to renounce the world? Come and 

reason 1:1i th me, can the world exist apart from God? ~vhat 

can you renounce or accept? NJ thing can exist without 

God. It's she who is seen in deities, maya, living 

beings and the world. ' 11 

Balaram's Father: "It's very difficult. 11 

Ramakrishna: liv{hile you're engaged in sadhana the world 

is a 'screen of illusion'. But when you've attained 

knowledge, after you've seen God, the world becomes your 

playground. 

11. 2. 4. 

uThe Vaisnava scriptures say that through faith you're 

united with Krishna, whereas argument puts you further away. 

"Faith alonel What faith Krishnakishore has! When 

he wanted a low caste man to· give him wa·ter from the well 

he said, 'Just repeat the name of Siva'.·He did so and 

Krishnakishore then drank the water. He used to say 

that if you repeat the name of God you don't need to pray 

to God for expiation of your sins! He was amazed when he 

saw people offering tulasi leaves to get rid of their 
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illnesses. Haldhari used to say, 'Why should I go to see 

holy men, they're just shells made from the five elements'. 

This angered Krishnakishore, and he said, 'Doesn't he knovl 

that the body of a holy man is full of consciousness?' 

"Once on the steps of the Kali temple he said to me, 

'Bless me so that I spend the rest of my days repeating 

the name of Rama! ' Whenever I went to his house he would 

dance when he smv me. 

1' Ramchandra said to Lakshman, 'Brother, whenever you 

see enthusiastic devotion you will know that I am there'. 

Take Caitanyadev, he used to laugh and cry and dance and sing 

because he had so much love. Caitanya was an incarnation 

of God." 

Then the 'l'hakur sang a song -

What an ecstasy there will be from the storehouse of 

Caitanya's ecstasy. 
In his trance he laughs, cries, rlances and sings, 

(He weeps and wails) . 

ll. 3.1. 

Balaram's father# Mani Mallick, Beni Pal and some 

ot.f1ers left. In the evening some devotees from the Hari 

Sabha in Kansaritola arrived and the Thakur danced with 

them like a mad elephant. When he'd finished dancing he 

became deeply absorbed and said, "I'll go a little way 

myself"~ Kishori tried to massage his feet, but the 

Thakur wouldn't let anyone touch him. 

Later,when Ishan arrived, the Thakur was sitting ·there 

in a trance. A·fter a while he spoke to Ishan, who used 

to worship with the Gayatri. 

Ramakrishna: "Worship however you like. I hope you don't 

have any doubts about that?" 
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11.3.2. 

Ishan: 11 I've decided to follow that way of expiation." 

Ramakrishna: "Do you mean that 'one shouldn't follow the 

Tantric path? That which is Brahr:ian is also Sakti, Kali. 

Once I disco·vered the secret that Kali is Brahman I 

rejected both virtue and vice. 11 

Ishan: "The Chandi says that Brahman is Adyasakti, that 

Brahman and Sakti are one. 11 

Ramakrishna: 11 Just saying it 'dOn't get you anywhere 1 you 

have to really understand it. After you've practised 

sadhana and purified your mind you'll realise that God 

does everything, she is mind, ~ife and intellect. We're 

only her ins·trl.linents. 'You hold the elephant down in the 

mud, and make the lame leap mountains.' 

11 When you've purified your mind you'll realise that 

it 1 s God who does such things as-the expiation ritua1s. 

1 You do whatever you wish, and men think that they are 

doing it.' When you've seen God all your doubts will 

disappear, and favourable winds will blow. When the 

favourable wind blows the fisherman hoists his sail, then he 

can sit back holding the tiller and smoking. The devotee 

can be as carefree as that." 

When Ishan had left the Thakur spoke privately with 

Mani. He asked him, "What do you think of Narendra, Rakhal, 

Adhar and Hazra, do you think they're sincere? And what 

do you think of me? 11 Mani replied, "You are sincere and 

very deep- you're very difficult to understand." 

The Thakur laughed. 
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12.1.1. 

Ramak:t-i shna ·was always in samadhi, he seemed to. be 

concerned only for the awakening of the spiritual con-

sciousness of a few devotees like Rakhal. 

It was the morning of Tuesday 4th Paush, Agrahayan 

caturthi, 18th December 1883 and he was sitting on the 

verandah outside his room praising what Devendranath 

Tagore had said about devotion and renunciation. Looking 

at Rakhal and the other devotees he said, "He's a good man. 

But those who've never entered the world, those who from 

childhood have meditated day and night, like Sukadev, 

who've had a spirit of renunciation from their youth, 

they're really blessed! 

"The worldly man always has some yearning or desire, 

though sometimes he has great devotion too. Mathur babu 

once got into a lawsuit - he said to me in the temple, 

'Please offer this to the Mother'. I offered it in all 

sincerity, but he really believed that if I made the offer-

in;r he would succeed in his lawsuit. 

"What devotion Rati's mother has! She was always 

coming here to serve me. She was a Vaisnava. Once she 

saw me eating prasad from Mother Kali, and she never came 

back again. She was very onesided, you can't tell about 

people at first glance." 

The Thakur went inside and sat by the door. As it 

was cold he was wearing a moleskin shawl. Suddenly he 

looked at the sun and went into samadhi, staring unblink-

ingly, quite unconscious of the world around him. Was 
. 

this what the Gayatri mantra meant by 'tatsaviturvareryyam 
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bhargodevasya dhimahi'? 

After a long time ·he came out of his samadhi. Rakhal, 

Hazra, Hani and some others were still sitting there. 

Ramakrishna (to Hazra): "The state of samadhi, or bhava, 

is caused by love. Once they were singing kirtans at 

Natavar Goswami's house in Syambazar when I had a vision 

of Krishna and the gopis and went into samadhi! It seemed 

as if my subtle body was following Krishna around. When 

they were singing kirtans at the Jorosanko Hari Sabha I 

\\7ent into samadhi. That day I almost departed this 1ife. 11 

Ramakrishna went to bathe. When he returned he spoke 

again about the love of the gopis: 11 You should feel 

drawn to God like the gopis did. You should sing songs 

like t.his one -

0 friend, how far away is the grove 

Where my beloved Krishna is, 

I can go no further. 

1\.nd like this -

I am not going home, my friends,. 

But to a house where I can repeat the name of Krishna. 

12.2.1. 

Ramakrishna had made a vow to offer green coconut and 

sugar to the Mother as Siddheswari on Rakhal's behalf. He 

said to Mani, "Will you buy the coconut and sugar?" So 

that afternoon, with Rakhal, Mani and some of the others, 

he took a carriage to the Siddheswari temple in Tantania. 

On the way they passed through Simuliya bazar 

where they bought the coconut and sugar. When they 

reached the temple the Thakur asked the devotee to cut the 

coconut, put the sugar in it, .and offer it to the Mother. 

~vhen they went into the temple they saw some of the priests 
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playing cards with their friends in front of the image. 

When he saw it the Thakur said, "Fancy playing cards here 

of all places! 'I'hey should be thinking about God!" 

They went on to Jadu Mallick's house where they found 

him sitting waiting with many other gentlemen. Jadu 

-welcomed him and after they had asked after each othets well-

being, the Thakur spoke. 

Ramakrishna (smiling}: "Why do you have so many buffoons 

and sycophants around you? .. 

Jaclu (smiling) : "So that you can rescue me from them. n 

Everyone laughed. 

F.amakrishna: "Flatterers think that they'll get money, 

but it's very difficult to do. Once a jackal saw a 

bullock, and followed it about all the time thinking to 

itself, 'There hang its testicles, sooner or later they 

will fall and I'll eat them'. When the bullock slept, the 

jackal slept beside it, and vlhen i·t got up the jackal •N"ent 

with it. This went on for a long time, but the bull's 

testicles never dropped. Finally it lost hope and went 

away. (Everyone laughed.) That's what sycophants are 

like. 11 

Jadu and his mother served refreshments for Ramakrishna 

and the devotees. 

12.3.1. 

It was 9 o'clock on Wednesday 19th December 1883 and 

Ramakrishna was sitting in the panchavati chatting with 

Mani. {This is described in val 4 ch 7.) 

Mani: "Should one have both knowledge and devotion?" 

Ramakrishna: "That's a very high level of attainment reached 
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It's difficult for 

ordinary individuals. 

"There are five kinds of light, the light of a lamp, 

the light of other fires, the moon light, sun light, and the 

light of moon and sun together. Devotion is like the moon, 

knowledge like the sun. Sometimes just as the sun is 

setting you can see the moon rising. That's like seeing 

the moon of devo·tion and the sun of kno1:Jledge together in 

avatars and the like. 

"Do you t:hink everyone can have both knowledge and 

devotion together? It's only for some special vessels. 

Some bamboos have large hollows in them, and some have 

very srnal.l ones. Not all vessels are large enough to 

comprehend that God is Reality. 

of milk in a one litre pot?" 

Can you get two litres 

Hani: "lvhy not, if God is gracious? Through God's 

grace a camel can pass through the eye of a needle." 

Ramakrishna: "But do you get that grace for nothing? If 

a beggar wants a few cents, he'll get them. But if he 

wants a \vhole rail fare he '11 have to v1ait a little!" 

N.ani stood there silently. Ramakrishna was also 

silent, then suddenly he said, "Yes, there are some people 

who do receive God 1 s grace and have both knowledge and 

devotion. n 

Mani bowed and went off towards the bel tree. At 

midday he had still not returned, so the Thakur went to the 

bel tree. He met Mani in the panchavati, returning with 

his mat and water pot. 

Thakur. 

Mani prostrated himself before the 
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Ramakrishna: "I was going to find you. It was so· late I 

thought perhaps you'd jumped the v1all and run away! When 

I sa-.v the look in your eyes I thought perhaps you'd run off 

like Narayan Shastri. Then I thought, no, he won't run away, 

he thinks too much." 

12.4.1. 

That night Ramakrishna was again talking with Mani. 

Rakhal, Latu, Barish and a few others were there too. 

Ramakrishna (to Mani): "Well, some people give a spiritual 

interpretation to Krishna's exploits. What do you think 

of them?" 

Mani: 11 'l'here are lots of t.heories, but what does it matter? 

You told us about hor.v someone asked Bhismadev 1 v1hen he v1as 

lying dying on his bed of arrows, why he was crying. He 

said it wasn 1 t because of the pain, but because even though 

Arjuna had a manifestation of God for his charioteer the 

Panda vas were still in dan~.Jer 1 so he couldn't understand 

anything of God's lila, and that made him weep. 

"You also told us about Han uman, -how he said, "I don't 

know anything about what day or what phase of the moon it 

is, I just meditate all the time on the one Rama'. 

"And you told us that nothing really exists but Brahman 

and Sakti. You said that when you have Brahmajnana you 

realise that these two are one, not two at all." 

Ramakrishna: "That's right. To get where you want to go 

you can take the path through the thorn bushes or go along 

the road. 

"There are lots of different opinions. Nangta used to 

say, 'You can't serve holy men because of their different views' 

Once a feast was held for many holy men of different 
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sects, and they all said, iFeed us first, then those 

fellows of the other sects'. They couldn't agree among 

themselves, and in the end they all got up and left! The 

food was all given away to prostitutes." 

Mani: 11 Totapuri >.vas a great man." 

Ramakrishna: "Hazra says he's a very ordinary fellow. But 

there's no point in talking about that. Everyone thinks 

that his watch is the only one that's right. 

"But you see Narayan Shastri had a strong spirit of 

renunciation. He was such a great scholar, but he left 

his wife and disappeared. If you can banish women and 

gold completely from your mind you can attain union with 

God. Some people show clearly the marks of a yogi. 

"I must talk with you about the six cakras some time. 

Yogis ascend through these ~ix cakras and by the grace of 

God realise her. Have you heard of the six cakras? 11 

Mani: "The Vedantists talk about seven planes." 

Ramakrishna: "The Vedas do, not the Vedanta. Do you know 

what the six cakras are like? I~ the subtle body there are 

some lotuses which the yogis can see. 

on a wax tree." 

They're like leaves 

Mani: "Yes, the yogis can see them. I read in a book 

about a magnifying glass which makes very small things look 

big. You can see the subtle lotuses through yoga just like 

that." 

Ramakrishna told Mani to spend the night in the 

panchava~i, and he did so. Early next morning, alone in 

the hut, he sang this song -
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0 Gaur, I have no sadhana and worship, 

I am poor and lowly, make me holy with your touch. 

I pass Tny days in the hope of reaching your feet, . 

Besides tha~ I have nothing at all, Gaur. 

1554 

When he looked up he saw Ramakrishna standing outside 

the window with Rakhal. When he heard the words 1 I am 

poor and lowly, make me holy with your touch', his eyes 

filled with tears. 

Nani sang another song -

I will dress myself in red-ochre 
.L..nd wear a shell earring, 
I will go about dressed as a yogi 
To where my hard-hearted Hari is. 

Ramakrishna was out walking with Rakhal. 

The next day, Friday 21st December, the Thakur was 

talking with Mani, explaining many things about sadhana, 

about renouncing women and gold, and about how somet.imes 

the mind becomes one's guru. 

After he had eaten the Thakur went to the panchavati 

wearing a beautiful yellow robe. There were two or 

three Vaisnavas there and a Baul. He said to the Vaisnavas, 

"Tell me about your robes n. 

In the afternoon a holy man of the Nanak sect arrived. 

Harish and Rakhal were also there. The man believed God 

to be formless, and the Thakur told him to think of God 

with form too. He said to him, "Dive deep, you won 1 t get 

any pearls if you float on the surface. And think of God 

as having form as well as being formless. If you think 

of God with form your devotion will soon grow, then you 

can think of her as formless again. When you get a letter 

you read it then throw it away, then you go and do what the 

letter said." 
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12.5.1. 

1555 

It was about 9 o'~lock on Saturday 22nd December 1883 

when Balaram's father and Devendra Ghosh from Shyampukur 

arrived. At the time Rakhal, Barish, Mani and Latu were 

staying with the Thakur. 

Ramakrishna was sitting on the verandah with the 

devotees v1hen one of them asked, "How does one get 

devotion?" 

Ramakrishna: "Go further on. The king sits beyond seven 

doors, when you've passed through all seven you'll see him. 

When A.nnapurna was being installed in Chanak (in 1874-5) 

I said to Dvarika babu, 'In the deep water of big ponds you 

find big fish. When you throw in your bait they smell lt 

and come up to get it., and sometimes they break the surface 

wi tJ1 their tails. Devotion and love are like that bait. 

12.5.2. 

"God tak.es hwnan form and becomes incarnate, like 

Krishna, Ramchandra, Cai·tanyadev. 

I told Keshab Sen that God is seen most clearly in men. 

There are holes in the earth banks between the fields where 

fish and crabs collect. If you want to find fish or crabs 

you have to look in those holes and if you want to find God 

you have to look in avatars. The Mother of the world is 

seen in this human frame. There's a song about it -

What a machine Mother Shyama has made, 

How wonderful in size and shape. 

You dwell within it, holding the string which controls it. 

It thinks it moves by itself, unaware of who really guides 

it. 

"But you must do·sadhana if you want to know God, if you 

want to recognise avatars. Big fish live in the pond, but 
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you have to throw the bait in to catch them. There's 

butter in milk, but you have to churn it to get the butter. 

There's oil in mustardseeds, but you have to press them 

to get it out. There's red dye in fenugreek, but you 

have to pound it to get it." 

12.5.3. 

A Devotee: "Does God have form, or is she formless?" 

Ramc:1krishna: "Look, first go to Calcutta, then you can find 

out where the maidan is, where the Asiatic Society Museum 

is, and where the Bank of Bengal is. Before you can find 

the brahmin quarter of Khardaha you have to go to Khardaha. 

"You can certainly worship the formless God, but it'll 

be very hard; and you can't do it if you haven't renounced 

women and gold. You must have both inner and outer 

renunciation. If there remains even a trace of worldly 

wisdom you won't succeed. 

"It's e~sier to worship God with form. But even 

that isn't really easy. You shouldn't talk about worship-

ping the formless, 6r jnana-yoga sadhana, with a devotee; he's 

cultivated a little devotion with much difficulty and if 

you tell him that everything is insubstantial as a dream 

it'll harm his devotion. 

"Kabir Das believed God to be formless, he didn't 

believe in Siva, Kali 1 Krishna and so on, but he used to 

say Kali ate rice and bananas 1 and Krishna danced like a 

monkey while the gopis clapped their hands. (Everyone 

laughed.) 

11 Perhaps the person who worships the formless has 

progressed from seeing the ten-armed Durga to the four-
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armed Krishna, then the two-armed Gopal, until finally 

he pees and merges with the indivisible light. 

1557 

"Dattatreya and Jadabharata are said to have returned 

after seeing Brahman. Some people say that Sukadev 

tasted only a drop of the ocean of Brahman, he heard and 

saw the waves, but he didn't dive in. 

"A brahmachari once said that if you go beyond Kedar 

you' 11 die. Just like that., once you go beyond Brahma

jnana you can't keep on living, you'll die within twenty

one days. 

"There was once an endless field beyond a wall. Four 

friends wan ted to find out wha't was on the other side, so one 

by one they climbed to the top, and when they saw the field 

burst out laughing and fell over the wall. Three of them 

did this without saying what they'd see.n. Only on.e of 

them remained to tell about it, because he retained his 

body after realising Brahmajnana, so that he could teach 

others. Avatars are like that. 

"When Parvati was born in the home of her father 

Himalaya she began to show him her various forms. He said 

to her, 'Mother, I've seen all these forms, but you have 

one form which is the true essence of Brahman, show me that'. 

Parvati answered, 'Father, if you want Brahmajnana you 

must forsake the world and keep the company of holy men'. 

But Himalaya wouldn't, so Parvati showed him just once. 

When he saw it the king of the mountains became completely 

unconscious. 

12.5.4. 

"But all these things belong to the realm of reason. 
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People reason that Brahman is real and the world unreal, 

dreamlike. That's a very di£ficult path. That's why 

God's lila is dreamlike, unreal. Even self-consciousness 

disappears. And people don't believe in avatars. It's 

very difficult. Devotees shouldn't listen to all these 

things. 

"That's why God takes human form and teaches us 

devotion, to take refuge at her feet. If you have devotion, 

through her grace you receive everything, jnana, vijnana, 

everything. 

uGod plays in t.he world and subordinates herself to 

the devotee, she somehow binds herself with the cord of 

devotion. Sometimes God is the magnet and the devotee 

the needle, and sometimes the devotee is the magnet and 

God the needle. Then the devotee draws God - she's loving 

to the devotee, subservient to him. 

"Some people say that Yasoda and the gopis worshipped 

the formless in previous births, but weren't satisfied, 

that's why they enjoyed Krishna so much in his Vrindaban 

lila. One day Krishna said, 'I'll show you my eternal horne, 

let's go and bathe in the Jurnna'. They went and plunged 

in, and saw Goloka, they saw the indivisible light. Then 

Yasoda said, 'O Krishna, we don't want to see these things 

any more - just let me see your human form, I want to take 

you in my lap and feed you'. 

"That's why God is best seen in avatars. While an 

avatar remains embodied you should worship and serve him. 

When the dawn breaks he will hide 

In that secret inner chamber. 
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Not everyone can recognise an avatar. vJhen it takes a 

human body it experiences sickness, grief, hunger and 

thirst just like us. Rama cried in grief for Sita, 'Even 

Brahman weeps when it is trapped in the five elements'. 

"It says in the Puranas that after killing Hiranyaksha 

the· sow avatar lived with her young ones, and even suckled 

them. (Everyone laughed.) It forget all about its 

real home, and finally Siva came and destroyed its body 

with his trident~, and with a laugh it returned to its home." 

12.6.1. 

In the afternoon Bhavanath arrived. Rakhal, Harish, 

Mani and a few other devotees were in the room. It was 

Saturday 22nd December, 1883. 

Ranakrishna (to Bhavanath) : "If you have love for an 

avatar you'll succeed. Ah, what love the gopis had!" 

When he's said this the Thakur sang about the attitude of the 

gopis -

1. 
0 Krishna, life of my life. 

2. 
0 friend, I will not go home. 

3. 
That day I stood outside my door, 0 friend, 
When you were going to the forest, 
0 friend I wanted nothing but to become a shepherd and 

go with you. 

"The gopis became quite frantic when Krishna disappeared 

in the middle of his dance. They looked at the tree and 

said, 'You must be a great devotee, you must have seen Krishn~, 

otherwise ho•.,; can you stand there so still in samadhi? • 

Looking at the grass-covered earth they said, 'O earth, you 

must have seen him, otherwise why does your hair stand on 
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end? You must have experienced the pleasure of his touch.' 

Then looking at the madhavi vine they said 1 'O madhavi 1 

give us our Madhava!' They were beside themselves with 

love! 

"When Akrur came to take Balaram and Krishna to Mathura, 

and they got into his chariot, the gopis seized the wheels 

and ~ .. muldn' t let it leave." 

Then the Thakur sang another song -

Do not, do not hold the chariot's wheels. 

Is it the wheels that make it move? 
It is Hari who makes the wheels move. 
And \vho moves the world on its course. 

Then he said, "I like those words 'Is it the wheels that 

make it move?' He makes the·universe go round, the 

charioteer makes the chariot move when he commands! 11 

15.1.1. 

It was Wednesday 26th December 1883, and Ramakrishna 

had gone to visit Ramchandra's new property. Ram used to 

worship the Thakur as avatar, and visited Dakshineswar 

frequently to see and worship him. He had bought a new 

p~operty next to Surendra's and Ramakrishna. was going to 

see it. 

In the carriage with him were Manilal Mallick, Mani and 

a few other devotees. Manilal was a Brahmo Samaj devotee, 

and the Brahmos don't believe in avatars. 

Ramakrishna (to Manilal): 11 If you want to meditate on God 

you should first try to meditate on her as free from· 

attributes. God is without attributes 1 beyond speech and 

thought. But it's very difficult to become proficient at 

this kind of meditation. 
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"God takes human form as an avatar, then meditation's 

very easy. Narayan dv.rells within men. The body 

is a screen, it's something like the light inside a lantern, 

or precious exhibits in a glass case." 

Getting down from the carriage when they arrived, the 

Thakur went first with Ram and the other devotees to see 

the tulasi grove. The Thakur stood looking at it and 

said, "Ah, hm'' lovely, what a great place for meditation." 

He then went and sat down in the house which stood beside 

a pond. Ramchandra brought him some pomegranates 1 

oranges and a few sweets on a tray, which he enjoyed with 

the devotees. 

After a while they went for a walk around the garden. 

Then he intended to go on to Surendra's house, first a little 

way on foot, then the rest of the way by carriage. He 

was walking along with the devotees when he saw, in a 

neighbouring garden, a holy man sitting on a couch under a 

tree. When he saw him he went up to him and began to talk 

with him in Hindi. 

Ramakrishna: "Which order do you belong to? Do you have 

a title, 'giri' or 'puri'?" 

Holy Han: "People call me a paramahamsa." 

Ramakrishna: "Good. 'I am Siva' is a good attitude. 

But there's one thing 1 this creating, sustaining and 

destroying that goes on day and night is due to God's 

Sakti. And this Adyasakti and Brahman are the same. There's 

no Sakti without Brahman just as there are no waves without 

water, no music without instruments. So long as God 

keeps us in this relative world we're conscious of duality. 
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lf you accept Sakti you accept Brahman too, just as you 

can't think of day without night, or knowledge wi"t;hout 

ignorance. But there's another state in which God shows 

that Brahman is beyond knowledge and ignorance, beyond any 

description, where what is just is." 

After talking like this for a while the Thakur went 

back to the carriage. The holy man walked with him, arm 

in arm as if he had known him for a long time. The holy 

man saw the Thakur into the carriage and returned to where 

he'd been sitting. 

They arrived at Surendra's place where they all sat 

down and began to talk about ·tpe holy man. 

Ramakrishna: 11 He was a good fellow. (To Ram) Next 

time you come to Dakshineswar bring him with you. He 

was a great fellow. There's a song that said that unless 

you are straightforward [sahaja] yourself you can't 

recognise another straightforward person. 

uae believes in the formless, that's good. 

formless and with form, and much else besides! 

God is 

That 

which is absolute is also relative, that which is beyond 

speech and thought also becomes incarnate in different 

forms. From the 'Om' comes 'Om Siva', 'Om Kali', and 

'Om Krishna'. Sometimes someone inviting guests will send 

out the invitations by some small boy 1 and what affection 

they all show him because he's the son or grandson of their 

host." 

After taking refreshments at Surendra's the Thakur 

returned to Dakshineswar·with the devotees. 
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13.2.1. 

1563 

It was Paush su~la-caturdasi, Wednesday 2nd January 

1884, 19th Paush 1290. At that time Rakhal, Latu, 

Harish, Ramlal and Mani were staying at Dakshineswar ~ith 

the Thakur. At about 3 o'clock Mani came in from the bel 

tree with a Tantric devotee to see the Thakur in his room. 

Mani prostrated himself in greeting. The Thakur told him 

to sit down beside him as he wanted him to hear what he 

said to the Tantric devotee. Mahima Chakravarti had 

sent the man,who wore a mendicant's loincloth, to see the 

Thakur. 

Ramakrishna: "Isn't it part of the Tantric sadhana to 

drink wine and water from a bowl made from a skull?' 1 

Tantric: "Yes." 

Ramakrishna: "Eleven times, isn't it?" 

Tantric: "Three tolas is the limit. It's all part of the 

sadhana." 

Ramakrishna: "I can't touch wine." 

Tantric: "You experience bliss directly. Once you've 

experienced that you don't need anything else!" 

Ramakrishna: "I don't like japa and such either, but I 

think and meditate on God all the time. Well, what are 

the six cakras?" 

Tantric: "They're like the different pilgrimage centres 

in each one Siva and Sakti dwell. You can't see them, or 

find them by cfitting someone open. The lotus stalk is 

Siva's lingam and the calyx is Adyasakti's yoni." 

Mani listened to everything without speaking. The 

Thakur looked at him as he asked the Tantric devotee another 
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question. 

Ramakrishna: "Well, can you reach perfection \vi thout a 

bija mantra?" 

Tantric: "You can through faith, through faith in your 

guru's teaching." 

Ramakrishna (turning to Mani) : "Faith!" 

The Tantric devotee left and Jayagopal Sen, a Brahmo 

devotee arrived. The Thakur chatted with him and with 

Rakhal, Mani and the other devotees who were there. It 

was now afternoon. 

Ramakrishna: 11 No-one should dislike anyone else. Those 

who think God formless and those who believe she has forms 

are all on the way to God, jnani, yogi, devotee are all 

searching for God. Those on the path of knowledge call 

it Brahman, the yogis call it the self, the Supreme Self, 

the devotees call it Bhagavan or else talk about the 

Eternal Lord and eternal servant. 11 

Jayagopal: "How can \ve know that all paths are true?" 

Ramakrishna: "If you stick strictly to one path you'll 

reach God, then you'll learn about all the other paths. 

If you somehow get up onto the roof you'll see that you 

can get down again by means of a ladder, or the stairs, or 

by means of a rope. 

"The devotee can know everything through God's grace. 

Once you've realised God you can know everything. YOu must 

somehow get to meet the landlord and talk with him, then he 

himself will tell you how many properties 1 ponds and govern

ment securities he has. 
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13.2.2. 

Jayagopal: "How can we obtain God's grace?" 

1565 

Ramakrishna: "You should always praise_her name, and get 

rid of worldly thoughts as much as you can. You can 

spend a lot of effort bringing water to your fields, but· 

if it all leaks out through holes in your boundary walls, 

you've wasted. all the effort of digging the canal. 

"When your mind's pure, and you've got rid of attach-

ment to the world, you'll yearn for God. Then your 

prayers will reach her. If there's interference on the 

telegraph wire, or it's broken, the message can't get 

through. 

"I had such a longing that I would go away by myself 

and cry, I used to cry out, 'Where is God?' I used to 

cry myself into unconsciousness, I merged in the Mahavayu! 

"Hmv can you achieve union? Only if there's no inter-

ference and no break on the telegraph line, if you renounce 

attachment to the world completely. You must have no 

desire at all, if you do your devotion is selfish [sakama]. 

Selfless devotion is called niskama bhakti. I love you 

whether you love me or not, that's selflessness. 

"You must love God. If you have much love you'll see 

her. The attraction of a husband for a woman, of a son 

for his mother, of the world for the worldly man, if you 

experience the power of these three attractions together, 

then you'll se~ God." 

Jayagopal was a worldly man, is that why the Thakur 

gave such instruction? 

13.3.1. 

It was 4 o'clock on Friday 4th January 1884, and 
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Ramakrishna was sitting in the panchavati with a smile on 

his face, with Mani, Haripada and a few others. .He was 

talking v-;i th Haripada about Ananda Chatterj i, and about the 

worship of the Ghoshparas. 

Ramakrishna returned to his room and sat down. Manir 

Haripada, Rakhal and some other devotees were staying there. 

J'v1ani spent a lot of time under the bel tree. 

Ramakrishna (·to Mani): "You shouldn't r:eason any more. 

It leads finally to destruction. When you call on God you 

should adopt some special attitude, that of a friend, a 

servant, a son or a hero. I like the attitude of a son, 

when she sees that attitude the goddess Maya moves out of 

the way in shame. The heroic attitude is very difficult, 

that's the way of the Sakta and the Vaisnava Bauls. But 

it's a hard path to keep to. I use the attitudes of quiet-

ness. of a servant, a friend, a child and a lover. 

last one includes all the others. 

nwhich one do you prefer? 11 

Mani: 11 I like them all. 11 

This 

Ramakrishna: "In the state of perfection one likes them all. 

In that state there's not even the smell of lust. The 

Vaisnava scriptures talk about Chandidas and the washer

women. their love hadn't the slightest smell of lust. 

"In that state you have the attitude of a woman, you 

don't think of yourself as a man. Rupa Goswami didn't 

want to meet Mirabai because she was a woman. Mirabai 

replied that Krishna was the only man in Vrindaban, and 

everyone else was his maidservant, so was it right for him 

to be so proud of his masculinity?" 
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That evening Mani was once again sitting at Rama

krishna's feet. They had heard that Keshab Sen's illness 

has worsened, so they were talking about him and the Brahmo 

Samaj. 

Ramakrishna: "Do they just go there for lectures? Or 

do they have meditation too? They call it 'worship' 

don't they? Keshab used to think a lot about Christianity. 

Devendra Tagore belonged to the Samaj then." 

Mani: "If Keshab babu had come here from the beginning the 

Samaj couldn't have been so concerned about reforming works 

like removing caste distinction, widow remarriage, inter

caste marriage, women's education and so on. 

Ramakrishna: "Keshab believes in Kali no·w - Ka.li full of 

Consciousness - Adyasakti. 

aings her praises. 

He calls her 'Mother' and 

"Well, do you think the Brahmo Samaj will survive?" 

Mani: "India's soil is different. Only that which is 

right for it will grow here." 

Ramakrishna: "Yes, only the sanatana dharma of the ancient 

sages will grow in it. But sects like the Brahmo Samaj 

will flourish for a while. They all come and go according 

to God's will." 

That afternoon some devotees arrived from Calcutta and 

sang many songs for the Thakur. In one-of them were the 

words 'Mother, you have deceived us with red toys; when we 

throv.; away the toys and cry out for you, then you will 

certainly come running to us'. 

Ramakrishna (to Hani)·: "They sang that one about the red 

toys. 11 
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Mani: "Yes, you told Keshab Sen about the red toys. 11 

Ramakrishna: 11 Yes, .and about pure consciousness, and 

many other things. What a great time we had singing and 

dancing together. 11 

14.1.1. 

It was Sunday 9th March, 27th Phalgun 1884. The Thakur 

was sitting in his room at Dakshineswar with a large group 

of devotees which included Manilal Mallick, Mahendra 

Kabiraj from Sinthi, Balaram, Mani, Bhavanath, Rakhal, Latu 

Adhar, Mahimacharan, Barish, Kishori Gupta and Sivachandra. 

Girish, Kali and Subodh had not yet arrived. Sarat and 

Sashi had at that time only been once or twice to see the 

Thakur, and Purna and Young Naren had not been at all. 

Ramakrishna's arm was in splints where he had broken it 

-
when he fell over by the rail while he was in a trance. He 

had been in great pain since then, but even so he was 

alvmys going into samadhi 1 or talkinr;; wi Jch the devotees about 

deep spiritual things. 

one day he was in tears with the pain when he went into 

samadhi. After the trance had passed he said to 

Mahimacharan and the other devotees, "Unless you realise 

saccidananda you won't get anywhere. And you won't do 

that without great longing. I used to cry and call out, 

1 0 Lord of the poor, my worship and sadhana are nothing, 

you must shov-1 yourself to me'." 

That night the Thakur was sitting with Mahimacharan, 

Adhar, Mani and some other devotees. 

Ramakrishna (to Mahimacharan) : "There is a selfless kind 

of devotion, you should try t6 cultivate that." 
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Then he said to Adhar, "Could you massage my arm for me? 11 

Manilal Mallick and Bhavanath were talking about the 

Exhibition which had been held in the Asiatic Society Museum 

in 1883-4. They said, "Many rajas have sent priceless 

things like gilt couches. It's well worth seeing. 11 

14."1.2. 

Ramakrishna (smiling) : 11 Yes, very worthwhile. When you see 

all those gold things of the rajas' you realise there's 

nothing in them. That's very profitable too. l"i'hen I used 

to go to Calcutta Hriday would wonder at the big pillars 

outside the Governor's house. The Mother showed me that 

they were just so many bricks laid one upon another. 

"It's a bit like God and her attributes, the att.ributes 

are impermanent things, but God certainly is real. Or 

like a magician and his magic, people are astonished when 

t.hey watch a magician 1 but it's all unreal, only the 

magician is real. Or take a garden and its owner. ~t>Jhen 

you see a beautiful garden you should look out for its 

owner." 

Mani Mallick: "They have a huge electric light there. 

When I saw it I thought how great the person who made it 

must be!" 

Ramakrishna: "Some people say that God has become every-

thing, even those who say sd are God. God has become maya, 

living beings and the world." 

They continued to talk about the museum. 

14.1.3. 

Ramakrishna: "I went to the museum once and saw the 

fossils of animals that have been turned to stone. It made 
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should keep company with holy men." 
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Mani Mallick (smiling): "If you'd visited the exhibition 

once you'd have received illustrations for ten or fifteen 

years." 

Ran1akrishna (smiling) : "Hhat, for example? 11 

Balaram: "No, if you keep going out here and there your 

arm won' t :mend. " 

Ramakrishna: 11 I'd like to have a couple of pictures, one of 

a yogi sitting in front of his fire, and the other of a 

yogi smoking marijuana with his pipe glowing as he draws on 

it. They would be really inspirihg , :just as seeing 

artificial custard-apples reminds you of the real ones. 

"Women and gold are obstacles to yoga, you have to 

purify your mind of them first. The mind should be in the 

ajna cakra behind the forehead, but seems to be dwelling 

in the anus, penis and navel, on women and gold. You 

have to raise it through sadhana. 

"What kinds of sadhana can raise the mind? If you 

spend time with holy men you'll know everything. The 

ancient sages spent all their time either alone or with 

holy men, that's why they were easily able to forsake women 

and gold and fix their minds on God, without any fear or 

abuse. 

"You should pray to God for the \villpower to renounce 

anything. If you feel anything to be unreal you must 

renounce it immediately. The ancient sages had this will-

power, and by using it they gained control of their senses. 

When the tortoise pulls in its arms and legs you can't get 
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them out again, even if you cut it into pieces. 

''Horldly people· are deceitful, not sincere. 
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They say 

they love God, but they're so drawn to the world, they love 

women and gold so much, they haven't any time for God at 

all. But they still insist that they love God. (To 

Mani Mallick) You must give up deceitfulness." 

Manilal: "Concerning men or God?" 

Ramakrishna: 11 Al1 kinds, concerning men and God. You 

shouldn't have any deceitfulness! 

"See ho't7 guileless Bhavanath is! After his marriage 

he said to me, 'Why do I feel so much affection for my 

wife?' This is fue world-deluding maya of the Mother. 

You feel you have no-one in the world who belongs to you 

like your wife, she's yours in life and in death, in this 

life and the next. 

"Hhen a man takes a wife he experiences great suffering, 

even though. h~ thinks there's no-one like a wife. What 

distress they bring. He gets only twenty rupee E. a month, 

he has three children and he can't feed or care for them, 

the roof leaks and he can't afford to have his son invested 

with the sacred thread, so he has to go out begging. 

11 But a wise woman is a real wife. She's a help to a 

husband on the spiritual path. A£ter they've had one or 

two sons they live together as brother and sister. They're 

both servants of God, manservant and maidservant. Their 

family is a wise family, and God is the only one they look 

on as their own, their own for ever. They don't forget 

her in good times or·in bad, like the Pandavas. 
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The worldly man doesn't have much devotion for God, it's 

like r.-1ater falling on a hot frying pan, it evaporates with 

a hiss, and the pan's left dry. Worldly people think only 

of pleasure, that's why they have no devotion, no yearning 

for God. 

"There are three ways of observing the ekadasi fast. 

First, some people don't even take water. The ascetic 

who renou.T'J.ces eating is like that, he completely renounces 

all pleasure. Secondly there are those who eat nothing 

but milk and sweets, they're like householder devotees who 

still enjoy ordinary things. Thirdly there are people who 

eat luchis and curries till their stomachs are full, and 

then put something aside for later! 

''People meditate and worship, but their minds are on 

women and gold, or other pleasures, so their worship isn't 

much good. Hazra used to do lots of japa, but he has a 

wife, children and land at home, so he used to work as a 

broker as he worshipped. You can't believe the word of 

people like that. They say they won't eat fish any more, 

then they go away and eat it. 

uThink what people will do for money! They even make 

brahmins and holy men carry their baggage. Sweets used to 

go bad in my room, but I couldn't even give them away to 

worldly people. I used to be able to take water from an 

ordinary person in an unclean pot, but I couldn't touch a 

pot from a worldly person. 

"When Hazra saw rich men he would call them over and 

have long talks with them. He would say to them, 'Look at 
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Rakhal and the others, they don't practise japa or anything, 

they just wander about laughing'. 

11 If someone lives in a mountain cave, his body covered 

in ashes, practising fasting and various other harsh 

disciplines, but with a worldly mind set on women and gold, 

to him I say shame! And those who don't think about women 

and gold, even if they go about eating and drinking, I call 

them blessed. 

"(Pointing to Mani Mallick) He doesn't have pictures 

of holy men in his house. If you have pictures of holy 

men they'll inspire you 1
11 

Manilal: "Yes I have, there's a picture of an English woman 

1 
devotee in my daughter's room. She's praying. And 

there's another one of a man surrounded by a bottomless 

sea, holding on to the hill of faith, so that if he lets go 

the hill of faith he will fall into the sea. 

"And there's another, some girls are lighting their 

lamps in preparation for the coming of the bridegroom. 

Those who fell asleep won't see him. d · h b 'd " 2 Go lS t e rl egroom. 

Ramakrishna (smiling) : "That ' s good. " 

Manilal: "There's another one too, of the tree of faith. 

And one about sin and virtue." 

Ramakrishna (to Bhavanath) : "They're all good pictures, 

you should go and see them." 

A little later the Thakur said, "Sometimes I think that 

I don't like all those things. At first you should think 

1 Manilal's widowed daughter, a devotee of the Thakur's. 

2 The parable of the ten virgins [Matthew 25.1.]. 
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about sin, about how to be freed from it, but once through 

God's grace you have love for her, and have acquired 

devotion, then you should forget all.about sin and virtue. 

Then you leave rules and scriptures behind and don't 

think any more about repentance and expiation. 

·"It's like travelling on a winding river, it's difficult 

and it takes time. But when the flood comes and the land 

is covered with water you can go straight to your 

destination and it takes no time at all. 

11 At first you go the roundabout way, with much 

difficulty. But when you have passionate devotion the way 

becomes straight. It's like walking straight across all 

the fields once the rice has been cut. Before that you 

have to walk around the edges of the fields, but now you can 

go wherever you want. If there's some stubble left you 

can wear sandals and it won't cause any trouble. If you 

have discrimination, renunciation, and faith in your guru's 

words, then you won't experience any difficulty." 

14.1.5. 

Manilal (to Ramakrishna): "Well, what kind of meditation 

should we do? Where should one meditate?" 

Ramakrishna: "The heart is a good place. You can 

meditate there, in the sahasrara, and the scriptures tell 

you how. You can meditate anywhere you like. Any place 

is full of Brahman, where isn't? 

"Tv?hen Narayan in. the presenQ2. of Bali, took three paces 

and covered the three worlds, heaven, earth and hell, was 

thereanywhere else left? The bank bf the Ganges is holy, 

but so is the most worthless piece of land. The whole earth 
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is a huge image of God. 

"You can meditate on the formless or the forms of God. 

But meditating on the formless is very difficult. In· that 

kind of meditation all you see or hear disappears, you 

think only about the true essence of reality. Siva dances 

when he thinks about that essence, he dances and asks, 'What 

am I? What am I?' That's called Sivayoga, you concentrate 

on your .f.orehead during this meditation. You say 'not 

this,, noi:.: this' 1 and exclude the world so that you think 

only about the essence of reality. 

"There's another kind of meditation called Vishnu-yoga 

in which you concentrate on the tip of your nose, half on 

the world and half on what's within you. That' s how· you 

meditate on God's forns. 

"Sometimes even Siva thinks about God's forms and 

do.nces l crying f I Rama I Rama, I as he does so. II 

14.2.1. 

l'ianilal Mallick was a longstanding member of the 

Brahmo Samaj. Bhavanath, Rakhal and Mani used to go to 

the Brahmo Samaj occasionally. The Thakur described the 

mantra 'Om' and the state which immediately follmvs real 

Brahmajnana, where one has seen God. 

14.2.2. 

Ramakrishna: "The ancient sages practised much asceticism 

so that they could hear the sound [sabda] of the Sabdabrahman. 

When they'd perfected it they could tell that this sound 

arose from the navel - the anahata sabda. 

"Some people ask, ''it.Jhat do you gain by just hearing 

this sound?' You can hear the sound of the waves on the 
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shore from a long way off, but if you follow the sound you 

reach the sea. Where the waves are there the seq must be. 

If you follo\·l the sound of the anahata you '11 reach Brahman 

and have its existence confirmed. 
1 

That's called parampada-, 

the final bliss. You can't see that while the 'I' remains. 

Where there's neither 'I' nor 'you' , neither the one nor 

the many, there you see it. 

14.2.3. 

"Imagine the sun shinin~ on ten pots full of water, 

with t.he sun reflected in each one. First you see one sun 

and ten reflections of the sun. If nine of the pots are 

broken you're left with one sun and one reflection of the sun. 

Each pot is like a person. If you follow the reflection 

you'll reach the real sun, from the individual self you 

arrive at the Supreme Self. If the individual practises 

medit.ation and worship he '11 see the Supreme Self. But no-

one can say what remains when the final pot is broken. 

"At first the individual is in ignorance, with awareness 

of many di ffe_:r:-s;nt. __ thiDgs but no awareness of God. When he 

has·knowledge he realises that God is in all things. When 

you get a thorn in your foot you take another thorn and get 

the first one out, so you use the thorn of knowledge to 

remove the thorn of ignorance. 

"But when you have vijnana, special knowledge, you 

throw them both away, the thorn of ignorance and the thorn of 

knowledge. Then you speak with God day and night, you don't 

just see her. 

1 'jatra nad0 Viliyate, I 

pa~yanti surayah.' . 
'tadvisno~ paramam padam sada 
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"Someone who has just heard about milk is ignorant 

[ajnana]; someone who has seen it has knowledge [jnana]; 

but the man who has drunk milk and become strong and healthy, 

he has vij nana. " 

Perhaps he was describing to the devotees his own 

state when he described the state of vijnana. 

14.2.4. 

Ramakrishna: 

the vijnani. 

"There's a difference be-tween the jnani and 

The jnani even sits differently, he sits 

there stroking his moustache and when anyone comes he 

says, 'Well, do you want to ask me something?' 

"But the vijnani, the man who sees God all the time 

and talks with her, is quite different; sometimes he's 

absolutely motionless, sometimes like one spirit-possessed, 

sometimes like a child, sometimes like a madman. 

"Sometimes when he's unconscious, in samadhi, he's 

absolutely motionless. When he's full of Brahman he seems 

to be possessed by a spirit 1 he's not aware of any 

distinction between good and evil, he's as naive as a child 

about his toilet habits, he has no sense of uncleanness 

after a nocturnal emission. He doesn't have any understand

ing of filth as such, because everything is full of Brahman. 

Even rice and dal go rotten if kept for a few days. 

"Sometimes he's like a madman 1 when people see him they 

think him insane. And sometimes he's quite childlike, 

no ties, no shame, ho hatred, no shyness, or anything like 

that. 

"That's what it's like when you've seen God. When a 

ship passes close by a magnetic mountain all its nails and 
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screws lassen and come out. Once you've seen God. lust 

and anger drop away like that. When lightning struck the 

Kali temple I noticed that the screws came out. 

11 Someone who's seen God can't have children and con-

tinue the work of creation. If you plant rice it sprouts, 

but boiled rice won't grow. Someone who has seen God 

nominally retains the 'I' but he can't do anything wrong 

vlith it. It exist~ in name only, like the mark on a coconut 

palm where the frond has been. The frond has fallen off 

and only the mark remains. 

"I said to Keshab Sen, 'Renounce the "I", this sense 

or "I am doing something, I am teaching people".' Keshab 

answered, 'But then my society would fall apart. ' I said 1 

'Remove the "wicked I".' 

"You don't have to renoun-ce the 'I' in 'I am God's 

servant, ' 1 I am God's devotee' . But where the 'wicked I' 

is there can be no 'I' belonging to God. 

"As long as he has a storekeeper the landlord leaves 

the responsibility for the store to him. 

14.2.6. 

"You see, my vJhole nature's changing because of this 

arm. Now I see that there's more of God displayed in men. 

It's as if God were saying, 'I dwell within men, so enjoy 

their company' . But she's more manifest in pure devotees 

that's why I've such a yearning for people like Narendra and 

Rakhal. 

"There are small .holes in the banks of ponds where fish 

and crabs hide 1 and God dwells ·in men like that. It's said 
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that man 1s greater even tnan the salagram, because 

Narayan himself has taken human form. Could God appear 

in images but not in men? 

"God becomes incarnate in men like Ramchandra, Krishna 

and Caitanya to sport as man, so if you think about avatars 

_ you_' 11 be thinking about God. " 

A Brahmo devotee named Bhagavan Das arrived. 

Ramakrishna (to Bhagavan Das): "The dharma of the sages 

was the sanatana dharma, it's eternal and will always exist. 

In this sanatana dharma there is the worship of the formles 

and of God's formsi the path of knowledge and the path of 

devotion. All other religions, modern religions, will 

last for a short time, then fade away." 

15.1.1. 

It was 11 o'clock and Ramakrishna was sitting in his 

room in Dakshineswar with Rakha1, Mani and some other 

devotees were there. The previous night had been the 

occasion for the worship of Kali Phalaharini, and it had 

been observed with a performance of the jatra drama 

Vidyasundara in the nat.mandir. Early in the morning the 

Thakur had gone to the temple to worship the Mother, and 

had watched some of the drama too. Later, when the 

performers had bathed, they called to see the Thakur. 

It. "Iovas Saturday 12th Jyaistha, 24th May 1884, and 

Amabasya. The youth who had played the part of Vidya had 

performed very well. The Thakur chatted happily with him 

for a long time about spiritual things,and the devotees 

listened eagerly to all he said. 

Ramakrishna (to the actor) : "Your performance was excellent. 
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If someone is good at singing, playing, dancing or any 

other skill like that he can easily realise God. 

15.1.2. 

"And just as much practice is required for you to learn 

to sing and play and dance so you should practise fixing 

you~ mind on God, you should practise japa, meditationJ 

worship and so on. 1 

"Are you married? Do you have any children? 11 

Vidya: "Yes, I had a daughter who died, now I have 

another son." 

Ramakrishna: ":i3orn and died already. And you are so 

young. They say, 'My husband died on our wedding· night 1 

how many nights I will weep'. (Everyone laughed.) You're 

finding out what the pleasures of the world are like, like 

a hogplum, it's all stone and skin and gives you indigestion 

when you eat it. 

"Performing in jatras is a good occupation, but it's a 

very difficult one. You're so young, that's why you're 

so ch~mby looking. You'll get thinner later on, nearly 

all the older actors seem to have hollow cheeks, fat 

bellies, and wear amulets on their arms. (Everyone laughed.) 

"Why did I watch the performance? I noticed that the 

rhythm of the music and the singing was good, then the 

Mother showed me that Narayan himself had taken the forms 

of the actor_s and was performing there." 

Vidya: "What's the difference between lust and desire?" 

1 abhy~sayogena tato roam icch~ 'ptu~ dhana~jaya. 
Gita XII.9. 
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Ramakrishna: "Lus.t is like the roots of a tree, and 

desire its branches. You can't get completely rid of 

the six passions, lust, anger, greed, and so on, so you 

should turn them towards God. If you must have desire, 

and greed, then have the desire for devotion to God, and 

be greedy to realise her. If you must have pleasure or 

passion, if you must have pride, then take pleasure in and 

be proud of the fact that you are God's servant, or God's 

son. You won't see God unless your whole mind is fixed 

on her. 

15.1.3. 

"But if your mind is on women and gold you'll go 

backwards. You see, with your children, your acting, all 

these things take your mind away from God. 'rhe more 

desire for enjoyment there is the less union with God. 

Enjoyment only leads to more distress. It says in the 

Bhagavata that the kite was one of Avadhuta's fourteen 

gurus. Because the kite had a fish in its mouth thousands 

of crows chased it cawing as they went, but when suddenly 

the fish fell from the kites mouth the crows left the kite 

and went after the fish. 1 The fish represents the enjoy-

ment of things, and the crows such thoughts, but when you 

renounce enjoyment you have peace. 

"You see, money really gets you into trouble. You 

might get o~ very well with your brothers, but even brothers 

make a fuss over their share of their inheritance. 

1 sami~am kuraram jaghnu~valinohanye niramisah, 

tadami~afu parityajya sa sukham samavindaca.' 
Bhagavata 11.9.2. 

Dogs 
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get on so well together that they even lick each other, 

but when the housewife throws them some rice they· snap and 

bite at each other. 

"You should come here occasionally. (Pointing to Mani) 

He comes, he comes on Sundays or other holidays." 

Vidya: "Our Sunday lasts for three months. We have holidays 

for Shr-avan 1 Bhadra and Paush, during the rainy season and 

harvest time. It will be our good fortune to visit you 

then. On our way here we heard about two people, you and 

Jnanarnava. " 

Ramakrishna: "You must get on well with your brothers, it 

looks good if you do. You must have seen in your drama, 

if four people are singing and each one sings a different 

tune, it spoils the whole play." 

Vidya: "When birds are caught in a net, if they all try to 

get out in the same place and drag the net with them, many 

will escape. But if they all try to fly out in 

different directions, none will. 

"You can also see on the stage someone dancing with a 

pitcher on his head." 

Ramakrishna: "Live in the world, but with a pitcher: on 

your head, that is with your mind fixed on God. I once 

told some soldiers, 'Perform your worldly duties but 

always remember, the husking-pedal of death will eventually 

fall on you~ hand'. Back home the carpenters' wives. used 

to husk rice with the husking-pedal. One would work the 

pedal with her foot while another fed the rice in with her 

hand. She has to be very careful that the head of the pedal 

doesn't come down on her hand, yet all the time she's nursing 
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her baby, and with her free hand frying the soaked rice 

in a pan,. and while she 1 s doing it she chats with. the 

customers: 'You owe so much, please pay me before you go'. 

"If your mind's fixed on God you can do your worldly 

du-ties. But you need practice, and you need to be alert, 

then you can do both together." 

15.1.4. 

Vidya: "What proof is there that the self exists apart 

from the body?" 

Ramakrishna: "Proof? You can see God, perform austerities 

and through her grace you'll see her. The ancient sages 

saw the self. You can't know divinity through science, all 

science can teach you is that if you mix this and that 

you get this, and other such things as are perceived by the 

senses. So you can't understand these things with the 

intellect. You must spend time with holy men. If you 

want to learn about taking pulses you have to go around 

vJi th a doctor." 

Vidya: "Now I understand." 

Ramakrishna: "You must perform austerities, then you'll 

realise the Real. Even if you memorise verses of scripture

that won't get you anywhere. You don't get stoned by 

talking about marijuana, you have to eat it. 

You can't explain to people what it's like to see God, 

just as you can't explain to a five year old the pleasures 

of conjugal love." 

Vidya: "Hciw can one see the self?" 

15.1.5. 

Just then Rakhal came in a~d sat down to eat his meal, 
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but there were many people coming and going about the room. 

At the time the Thakur regarded Rakhal as Gopal and himself 

as Yasoda 1 Gopal's mother. 

Ramakrishna (to Rakhal) "Why don't you eat 1 they can 

stand aside for you? (To one of the devotees) Keep 

some ice for Rakhal. (To Rakhal) Are you going to 

Vanhooghly? Don' ·t go in the sun." 

Rakhal sat there eating as the Thakur spoke once again 

to the young actor who had played Vidya. 

Ramakrishna: "VJhy didn't you all go and take prasad from 

the temple? You should have eaten here. 11 

Vidya: "We don't all have the same views on eating, so 

we have separate cooking arrangements. No everyone likes 

to eat at the guesthouse." 

As Rakhal ate, the Thakur and the devotees moved out 

onto the verandah and continued their talking. 

15.2.1. 

Ramakrishna (to the actor): "You get to see God by yearn-

ing for it. You must try to realise her with all your 

heart and soul. When a lot of bile collects you get 

jaundice, and everything looks yellow. You can't see any 

other colour. Those in your troup who act only women's 

parts becon1e feminine in nature. If you always think about 

women then you acquire their gestures and nature, so if you 

think about God day and night you'll acquire the nature of 

God. Your mind's like a freshly laundered cloth, it'll 

stay whatever colour you dye it." 

Vidya: "Then you must send it to the laundry first?" 

Ramakrishna: "Yes, first you-must purify the mind. Then 
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if you fix it on God it'll be coloured that way. 'l'hen if 

you return to the world, and your acting, and keep your 

mind on those things, it' 11 stay like that .. " 

15.3.1. 

While Ramakrishna was taking a rest Hari 1 Narayan, 

Narendra Bannerji and some other devotees arrived from 

Calcutta and prostrated themselves before him. Narendra 

Bannerji was the son of Rajkrishna Bannerji, the professor 

of Sanskrit at Presidency College. As he was not on good 

terms with his family he had taken his wife and children 

and gone to live in Shyampukur. At the time he was a 

very honest man, about thirty.years old. vJhen he died he 

was fifty-eight years old and living in Allahabad. 

When he meditated he used to hear sounds and see things! 

He had travelled a lot in Bhutan and the North-west. 

Occasionally he came to see the Thakur. 

Hari (Swami Turiyananda) was then living in Bagbazar 

with his brothers. He had studied up to matriculation but 

was staying at home meditating, studying the scriptures 

and practising yoga. Occasionally he too came to 

Dakshineswar to see the Thakur, and sometimes when the 

Thakur visited Balaram in Bagbazar he sent for him. 

15.3.2. 

Ramakrishna: "I've heard a lot about the Buddha, he's one 

of the ten avatars of Vishnu. Brahman is the immovable, 

steady, inactive essence of consciousness. When intelligence 

mergeswith this essence of consciousness you have knowledge 

of Brahman, then man becomes enlightened [buddha]. 

"Nangta used to say that the mind merged with the 
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intellect and the intellect with the essence of conscious

ness. 

11 As long as the ego remains you can't have knowledge of 

Brahman. When you have that knowledge you see God, then 

the ego comes under your control, otherwise you can't 

control the ego. It's hard to grab your own shadow, but 

when the sun is directly overhead the shadow shrinks to 

within a few inches of you." 

15.3.3. 

A Devotee: "What is seeing God like? 11 

Ramakrishna: "You've seen a play in a theatre. Before 

the curtain goes up all the people talk to each other, then 

they all stop and concentrate on the play, they don't see 

anything else. That's what samadhi is like. Then when 

the curtain falls they look around them again. The 

curtain of maya falls and man is conscious of the outer 

world again. 

"(To Narendra Bannerji) You've travelled a lot, tell 

us about some of the holy men you've met. II 

He told them about how in Bhutan he's seen two yogis 

who drank half a litre of the juice of the neem tree. 

had visited a holy man in an ahsram on the banks of the 

Narmada who 1 when he saw a Bengali gentleman wearing 

western trousers had said, "He's got a knife in the band 

of his trousers". 

He 

Ramakrishna: "You should keep pictures of holy men in your 

houses, then you'll be constantly inspired by God." 

Bannerji: "I've got your picture at home, and the picture 

of a holy man in the mountains lighting a pipe to smoke 
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marijuana." 

Ramakrishna: "Yes, pictures of holy men will inspire you, 

just as imitation fruit remind you of the real thing 

and seeing young women reminds you of enjoyment. That's 

why I tell you all that you must always keep company with 

holy men. 

"(To Bannerji) You've seen the suffering of the 

world. If you want enjoyment you'll get suffering. While 

the kite had the fish in its mouth the flocks of crows came 

and tormented it. 

"With holy men you'll find peace. The crocodile 

stays under the water for a long time, only occasionally 

corning to the surface to breathe." 

15.3.4. 

Actor: "What you've said about enjoyment is right. If 

you want enjoyment from God in the end you'll get into 

trouble. Not all the wishes and desires that come to mind 

are good ones. God is a wish-fulfilling tree, you get 

from her whatever you desire. If you think, 'Ah, God will 

give me whatever I want, let me see if I can get a tiger,' 

then a tiger will appear- and it will eat you up." 

Ramakrishna: "Yes, you must remember about t.he tiger. 

"What else can I say? Keep your mind on God, don't 

forget her. If you call on her in all sincerity, she'll 

show herself to you. And another thing, repeat her name 

at the end of your performance, then performers and audience 

will all go away thinking about God." 

The actor then bowed and left. 
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'15.3.5. 

The wives of two of the devotees arrived and bowed to 

the Thakur. They had both been fasting in preparation for 

their visit to see him. They we~e sisters-in-law, the wives 

of two brothers, about twentythree years old, and both had 

children. They were veiled. 

Ramakrishna: "You see 1 you should worship Siva. The 

Nityakarma tells you how to worship 1 you should read it. 

In order to worship you'll have to do lots of other things 

such as pick flov-1ers, grind sandalwood, wash the sacred 

vessels, prepare food for your offerings, and as you do so 

you'll think about God. Sue~ things as ignorance, passion 

and jealousy will be driven out. When two sisters-in-law 

talk together they should talk of spiritual things. 

15.3.6. 

"You must somehow or other be united with God. You 

mustn't forget her even once, it should be like an uninter-

upted flow of oil. If you worship with devotion even a 

stick or stone as God, she'll be gracious to you and you 

can see her. 

"I told you before to worship Siva. You must do all 

those things now, but when you're mature you won't have to 

do so for much longer because your mind will be constantly 

fixed on God, you'll be thinking of her all the time." 

Elder Sister-in-law: "Please give us some advice." 

Ramakrishna (affectionately): 11 I don't give initiation. 

If I did I would have to be responsible for my disciples' 

sins and things. The Mo'ther keeps me in a very childlike 

state. Just do what I said about worshipping Siva. Come 
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here every now and then, and after a while, if it's God's 

will, you'll be successful. Try and come here again on 

Snanjatra day. 

"Are you repeating the name of Hari at home like I told 

you?" 

Sister in law: "Yes." 

Ramakrishna: · "Why did you fast before you came here; You 

should have eaten. All women are so many manifestations 

1 
of my·Mother, so I don't like to see them suffering. 

You should eat before you come, then you'll be happy." 

Then he told Ramlal to give them some refreshments, and 

they had some prasad from the Mother's worship, some luchis, 

different kinds of fruit, a glass of cordial and some sweets. 

The Thakur said, "Have something to eat and my mind 

will be easier. I can't bear to see women fasocing." 

15.4.1. 

It was 5 o'clock in the afternoon and Ramakrishna was 

sitting on the steps of the Siva temples with Adhar, the 

doctor, Nitai, Mani.and a few other devotees. 

Ranakri shna: "You see, my nature is changing." 

Then, as if he was going to speak about something 

very personal he moved down one step to sit by the 

devotees. Then he spoke again. 

15.4.2. 

"You are devotees, so I can say this to you. These 

days I don't see God's spiritual form, I see her in human 

form, I wan't to see and touch and embrace her. She says 

1 striyah smast~h sakal~ jagatsu. 
• 

Devirnahatmyam, 
Chandi 11.6. 
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to me, 'You've taken a human body, so enjoy God's human 

forms'. 

"God dwells in all beings, but she's more manifest 

in men. Is man something unimportant? He can meditate 

on God, on the infinite, while other beings can't. God 

dwells in other beings, in trees and plants, in all beings, 

but she's more manifest in men. The principle of fire 

exists in all things, rut is more evident in wood. 

"Rama said to Lakshman, 'Brother, see what a large 

animal the elephant is, yet it can't think about God'. 

"God is revealed even more in avatars. Rama said to 

Lakshman, 'Brother, wherever you see men laughing, crying, 

dancing and singing in ent.husiastic devotion 1 there I am 1 • 11 

The Thakur ".-las silent for a while, then he spoke again. 

15.4.3. 

Ramakrishna: "Keshab Sen used to come here a lot. It 

changed him a great deal, nowadays he's a good man. He 

would often bring some of his followers when he came 1 but 

he liked to come on his own too. Earlier on he had no 

opportu.."1i ty to spend time v\7 i th holy men~ I met him in his 

Kalutola house with Hriday. We were shown into the room 

where he was, and he carried on writing for a long time 

before putting down his pen and coming to sit by us. He 

didn't even greet us properly. 

"He used to come here. One day vJhile in a trance I 

said, 'You shouldn't cross your legs in front of a holy 

man, it'll only increase your rajas'. I used to greet 

them when they came, and gradually they learned to bow too 

when they came. 
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.15.4.4. 

"I also said to Keshab, 'You should repeat th.e name of 

Hari, in the Kali Age you should sing God's praises'. So 

they started to do so with drums and cymbals. 1 

"Do you know how my faith in the name of Hari increas-

ed? Holy men would occasionally visit the temple, and 

once a holy man from Multan came, to wait till there was a 

party going to Gangasagar. (Pointing to Mani) He was 

about his age. He said, 'The devotion of Narada is the 

way'. 

15.4.5. 

none day Keshab came here and stayed till 10 o'clock 

at night. We were all sitting under the banyan tree in 

the panchavati when Pratap and a few others said they would 

stay the night. Keshab said he couldn't stay because he 

had work to do. 

"I laughed and said, 'Can't you sleep without the smell 

of your fish basket?' A fisherman's wife was once invited 

to stay at a gardener's house. She'd been out selling fish 

an·d arrived v;i th her basket under her arm. She was put to 

sleep in a room full of flowers and for a long time she 

couldn't sleep because of me smell of the flowers. When 

the housewife saw it she said, 'What is it, why are you 

tossing about like that?' The woman replied, 'I don't 

know, I think it's because of the smell of the flowers; 

1 For a few years Keshab had chanted the name of Brahman 

with drums and c-ymbals. But after his meeting with Rama

krishna in 1875 he be~an to sing kirtans praising the 

names of Hari and the r<b ther. 
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·would you bring me my fish basket? Then perhaps I'll 

be able to sleep'. In the end she got her basket, 

sprinkled water on it and put it near her nose and \vas soon 

snoring loudly. 

"Keshab's friends burst out laughing when they heard 

the· story. When it was dark Keshab performed his worship 

on the river steps. Afterwards I said to him, 'You see, 

the Bhagavata is one of the forms of God, that's why you 

should worship the Vedas, Puranas and Tantras. The 

devotee is another form of God, the heart of the devotee is 

her drawingroom, if you go to the drawingroom you can 

easily see the master of the house. So if you worship a. 

devotee you're worshipping God. 

"They all listened very thoughtfully to what I said. 

As it was purnima there was moonlight everywhere. We were 

all sitting on the terrace above the river steps and l 

said, 'Repeat after me, "Bhagavata Bhakta Bhagavan".' 

"They all did so, so I said, 'Say "Brahman is Sakti 

and Sakti is Brahman," and they all said it together. Then 

I said, 'That one you call Brahman I call Mother. Mother 

is a very sweet name.' 

"Then I said to them~ 'Now say "Guru Krishna Vaisnava". 

Keshab replied, 'Don't go too far! If I say that everyone 

will will think I'm a Gaudiy-a Vaisnava.' 

"I used to say to Keshab, 'That which you call Brahman 

I call Sakti or Adyasakti. When it's beyond speech or 

thought, inactive, nirguna, then the Vedas call it Brahman. 

When I see it creating, sustaining and destroying, then I 

call it Sakti or Adyasakti.' 
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"I said to him, 'It's very difficult to realise God in 

the world. How can a delirious patient get well in a 

room ful1 of tamarind and pickles and jugs of water? You 

need to go off by yourself sometimes to practise sadhana. 

When a tree's fullgrown you can tie an elephant to it, 

but even goats can eat a sapling.' I told him that he 

could live in the world once he'd become spiritually mature. 

15.4.6. 

11 You see 1 Keshab was a very learned man, he used to 

give lecb .. 1res in English and had many followers; he talked 

to Queen Victoria in person! But when he came here he 

dressed simply, and would bring fruit and other gifts for 

the holy men. He v1as completely without pride! 

"(To Adhar) You're such a schola1:·, and a Deputy 

Magistrate, yet you're under your wife's thumb. Go 

further £orward, there are othe~- good things beyond the 

sandalwo•Jd trees, silver mines 1 gold mines 1 then diamonds 

and jewels. The woodcutter was chopping wood in the forest 

when the brahmachari said 'Go further on'." 

Ramakrishna came down from the Siva temples and crossed 

the courtyard to his room with Adhar, Mani and the other 

devotees. Just then the priest of the Vishnu temple, 

Ram Chatterji 1 came and told him that the Holy Mother's 

maidservant had cholera. 

Ram Chatterji: "I told you at 10 o'clock 1 but you didn't 

listen.~ 

Ramakrishna: "What could I do?" 

Ram Chatterji: "What could you do? Rakhal, Ramlal and 

the others were there 1 they could have done something. 
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Mani: "Kishori (Gupta) has gone to Alambazar to get 

some medicine." 

Rama.krishna: "What, alone! vi/here will he ge·t it?" 

Mani: "No-one went with him. He'll get it from Alambazar." 

Ramakrishna (to l1ani): "Go and tell those looking after 

her what they should do if she gets worse, and what to 

give her if she gets better. 11 

Hani: "All right." 

The devotees' wives now came and bowed, as they \vere 

about to leave. Rl makrishna spoke to t:hem again, "Don't 

forget what I told you about worshipping Siva. And eat 

before you come here, so as not to make it difficult for 

me. Try to come again on Snanjatra day." 

15.5.1. 

Thakur Ramakrishna went and sat on the verandah, and 

Bannerji, Hari, Mani and the others went and sat beside 

him. The Thakur knew all about Bannerji's family troubles. 

Ramakrishna: "You see what trouble comes from wearing a 

'single loincloth'. You marry, you have children, then 

you have to get a job to support them. The holy man takes 

a loincloth, the householder takes a wife. Then there' s 

disagreement at home and he has to find somewhere else to 

live! (Smiling) Caitanyadev said to Nitai, 'Listen 

to me, brother Nityananda, there's no escape for the worldly 

man'." 

Mani (to himself) : "Perhaps he means the world of ignorance, 

that the 'worldly man' lives in the world of ignorance." 

Ramakrishna (pointing to Mani and smiling) : 11 He doesn't 

live wifu his family either. Two women once met, and dis-
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covered that they were both away from home, one was from 

another country and the other was separated from her lover. 

(Everyone laughed.) You two will get on well together. 

"If you take refuge at God's feet you'll have nothing 

to fear. She'll protect you." 

Hari: "Hell, vlhy do so many people take so long to realise 

her?" 

Ramakrishna: "You have to come to an end of your enjoyment 

and your work before you can have a yearning for God. The 

doctor says, '~it a few days, then a little medicine will 

do :him good ' ~ 

"Narada said to Rama, 'P.ama, hmv are you going to kill 

Ravana if you stay in Ayodhya? That's what you have 

become incarnate for!' Rama replied, 'Narada, let the 

time come, let P.avana's karma get worse. 

time for his death'."l 

Then it will be 

15.5.2. 

Hari: "Well, why is there so much suffering in the world?" 

Ramakrishna: "The world is God's playground, the sphere 

of her lila. In her lila there's pleasure and pain, sin 

and holiness, knowledge and ignorance, good and evil. If 

you eliminate suffering and sin, her lila can't continue. 

In hide-and-seek you try to touch the 'old lady'. But 

the 'old lady' won't be pleased if she's touched at the 

beginning. God wants the game to go on for a bit longer 

so -

1 Adhyatma Ramayana, Ayodhyakanda. 
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Of the hundreds of kites one or two break free 
And you laugh, Mother, and clap your hands. 

That means that only a few, after practising much 

asceticism and through her grace, see God and attain 
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release. Then the Mother claps her hands joyfully and 

say.s, '.ll.h, it's freei'" 

Hari: "VJe lose our lives in her game!" 

Ramakrishna (smiling) : "Tell me, who are you? God has 

become everything, maya, the world and all the beings in 

. t th t .L. ~· • • • 1 1 
l , e -wen~yrour cosm1c pr1nc1p es. 'As the snake 

I bite, as the exorcist I heal the bite.' God has become 

knowledge and ignorance. She keeps us in ignorance 

through her maya of ignorance, but as the exorcist guru 

she heals us. 

"There is ajnana, jnana and vijnana.. The jnani 

sees that God exists, and that she creates, sustains and 

destroys everything. The vijnani sees that God herself 

has become everything. 

"When you have love and rnahabhava you see that nothing 

exists except God. Bhakti fades beside bhava, and 

bhava ripens into mahabhava and love. 

"(To Bannerji) Do you still hear things when you 

rneditate? 11 

Bannerji: "Every day! And I see visions! Do these 

things stop once you have understood them?" 

Ramakrishna (smiling) : "Yes, once the wood has caught fire 

you can't put it out. {To the devotees) He knows a lot 

1 tvam stri tvam pum ~n asi' tvanl kumara uta va kurnari. i 
tvam jirno dandena vancasi, tvam jato bhavasi 

• I' • " " 

Vlsvatomukhah. Swetasvatara Up. IV.3. 
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.about faith. 11 

Bannerji: "I have too much faith. 11 

Ramakrishna: "Don't say that." 

Bannerji: 11 A guru once initiated .a man with a sheep 

mantra and said 'The sheep is your deity'. He repeated the 

mantra and received occult powers. A grasscutter repeated 

the name of Rama and walked across the Ganges. 11 

Ramakrishna_: "Bring the women of your household here with 

Balaram's." 

Bannerji: "Vlho is Balaram?" 

Ramakrishna: 

in Bosepara. 11 

"You don't know who Balaram is? He lives 

Whenever he saw sincere people the Thakur became 

overwhelmed with happiness. Bannerji was very sincere, 

and he loved Niranjan very much because he too was sincere. 

Ramakrishna (to Mani) : "vlhy did I tell you to meet Niranjan? 

Because I want to know whether he's really sincere or not. 11 

16.1.1. 

Thakur Ramakrishna was sitting on the verandah at 

Dakshineswar listening to Narottam singing kirtans about 

Krishna's meeting with the gopis. It was Sunday 22nd 

February 1885, 12 Phalgun 1291, sukla-astami. The devotees 

were celebrating his biithday which had fallen on the 

pr_evious f.1onday, Phalgun sukla-dvi tiya. Many devotees had 

gathered, among them Narendra, Rakhal, Bhavanath, Surendra, 

Girindra, Vinode, Hazra, Ramlal, Ram Nityagopal, Mani Mallick. 

Girish and Mahendra Kabiraj. They had been singing 

kirtans since dawn and it was now 8 o'clock. Mani arrived 

and bowed, and the Thakur signalled to him to sit down 
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beside him. 

As he listened to the kirtans the Thakur became over-

whelmed Vli th emotion. The kirtan recounted how Krishna 

was late in corning to look after the cows. One of the 

other cowherd boys said, Mother Yasoda won't let him come. 

Balai, who loved Krishna very much, said, I'll blmv on my 

trumpet, that will bring him. 

The singer sang again of Krishna playing his flute. 

When they heard it the gopis and cowherd boys were overcome 

with emotion. 

The Thakur sat and listened to the kirtans. Suddenly 

he turned and looked at Narendra who was sitting near him. 

He stood up and went into sarnadhi, then stood there with 

one foot touching Narendra's knee·. 

When he returned to normal again he sat down. Narendra 

got up and went out, and the kirtans continued. The 

Thakur asked Baburam in a whisper to give Narendra some 

condensed milk from inside the room. Perhaps he was 

thinking of Narendra as a manifestation of Narayan. 

When the ki rtans had ended the T:b.akur returned to his 

room and fondly fed Narendra with some sweets. 

Girish believed that Thakur Ramakrishna was an incarnation 

of God. 

Girish {to Ramakrishna) : "You do everything like Lord 

Krishna. He used to pretend with his mother Yasoda. 11 

Ramakrishna: "Yes, Krishna was an avatar, that's what 

incarnations are like. One the one hand he could lift 

Mt Govardhan, yet he ~ed Narada to believe he could hardly 

carry a stool!" 
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Girish: "Yes, now I understand you." 

16.1.2. 

The Thakur was sitting on his couch. It was 11 

o'clock. Ram and the other devotees wanted to give the 

Thakur some new clothes but he said, "No, no 11 • Then he 

saw someone wearing European clothes and he said, "What will 

he say?" The devotees tried to persuade him to accept 

them and the Thakur finally said, "I'Jell, if you insist 11 • 

The devotees were preparing the room for a special meal. 

The Thakur asked Narendra to sing a few songs, and 

Narendra sang -

In thick darkness 1 Mot.her 1 your beauty shines 
So the yogis meditate in mountain caves. 
In the depths of eternal darkness 
On the 'vvaves of Mahanirvana, 
They float continuously, experiencing the sweetness of 

lasting peace. 
Assuming the form of Mahakala [endless Time], 
Dressed in robes of darkness, 
You sit there alone in the temple of Samadhi; 
At your feet fear is dispelled, the light of love shines, 
When you laugh your face shines with beauty. 

As Narendra sang the line 'You sit there alone in the 

temple of samadhi' the Thakur went into E;amadhi. After a 

long while his samadhi passed and the devotees asked him to 

come and eat. He was still a little bit absorbed and 

began to eat with both hands. Then, as his semi-trance 

state was preventing him from feeding himself properly he 

said to Bhavanath, "You feed me 11 • So Bhavanath fed him. 

The Thakur ate very little, so Ram said, "Nityagopal 

will eat what's on your plate 11 • 

Ramakrishna: ".Hy plate, Why my plate?" 

Ram: "That's what you said! 'Won't you eat from my plate?'" 

When he saw that Nityagopal was in a semi-trance too the 
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Thakur gave him a few moutl1fuls from his plate. 

Then some devotees arrived in a boat from Konnagar. 

They came into the room singing kirtans. After singing 

they took some refreshments and went out. Narottam was 

still sitting there and the Thakur said to him, 'Their 

- songs were pretty slow. You should be able to dance to 

such songs. You should sing songs like this -

Nadia quakes under the waves of Caitanya's love. 

"And this one -

Those two brothers, who weep as they repeat the name of Hari, 

have come 1 

Those two brothers who respond with love when beaten, 
Those two brothers v1hose weeping makes the whole wo:cld weep 1 

Those two brothers whose drunkenness made the world drunk, 
'l'hose two bro·t.hers v1ho embraced the lowliest of the low, 
Those two br:others have come. 

"And you should sing this one too -

Gaur and Nitai, you two brothers, are most compassionate 1 

0 Lord 1 it is because I heard that that I have come. 
You even embrace the outcastes, 
You embrace them and repeat the name of Hari. 

16.2.1. 

Then the devotees took prasad. There were many kinds 

of good things and they enjoyed the meal and were soon 

satisfied. The Thakur said to Mani, "Did you ask the 

Mukherjis? And tell Surendra to see the Bauls are fed." 

A man arrived whom the devotees introduced as Bipin 

Sarkar. The Thakur told them to give him a seat and some 

pan, then he said, "I'm sorry I can't talk to you. What 

a crowd there is!" Then he asked Baburam to get seats 

for Girindra and for Nityagopal who was sitting on the floor .. 

When Mahendra Kabiraj arrived the Thakur smiled and said 

to Rakhal, "Get him to take your pulse". To Ramlal he 

~aid, "Make friends with Girish Ghosh, then you'll be able 
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to see the plays." They laughed. 

Narendra had been out on the verandah for a long time 

talking to Hazra. Since his father died his family had 

been experiencing great difficulty. Narendra now came 

inside and sat down. 

16.2.2. 

Ramakrishna (to Narendra) : "Were you with Hazra? You 

two should get on well together, Hazra needs fifteen 

hundred rupees too. (Laughter.) Hazra says, 'Narendra 

has one hundred percent sattva, though perhaps he still has 

a tinge of rajas! I have one hundred and twenty percent 

sat tva. ' (Everyone laughed.) When I say, 'You're very 

dry, you're always reasoning,' he says, 'I drink the nectar 

of the sun, that's why I'm dry'. 

':When I talk about pure devotion, when I say that the 

pure devotee doesn't want any money or property, he says, 

'Hhen the flood of God's grace comes the rivers overflow, 

and the streams and ponds fill with water too. Then one 

has pOre devotion, and the six supernatural powers, and 

money as well! ' 11 

The room was filled with devotees sitting on the floor. 

Girish arrived and he sat dovm too. 

Ramakrishna (to Girish): "I regard Narendra as the true 

essence of the self [atman]; I'm very attached to him." 

Girish: 

16.2.3. 

11 Is there anyone you're not attached too? 11 

Ramakrishna (smiling): "He has a masculine nature and I 

have a feminine one.. He's reached a very high plane of 

spiritual development, the plane of the indivisible." 
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Girish went out for a smoke. 

Narendra (to Ramakrishna) : "I was talking with Girish, 

he's a great man. We talked about you." 

Ramakrishna : "What did you say?'' 

Narendra: "That you are illiterate, that we are all 

scholars, ·things like that. 11 They laughed. 

16.2.4. 

Mani Mallick (to Ramakrishna): "You're a scholar without 

having read a book." 

Ramakrishna (to Narendra) 11 I can truly say that I'm not 

sorry that I've never read any Vedanta or other scriptures. 

I know the essence of the Vedanta, that Brahman is real 

and the world unreal. And what's the essence of the Gi·ta? 

Repeat the word t.en times and you· get 1 Tyagi tyagi,' one 

who has renounced the world. 

"You can learn the essence of the scriptures from your 

guru, then you should practise sadhana and worship. Once 

a man got a letter, but he lost it before he'd read it so 

everyone began to search for it. ~vhen they found it he 

read it; it said, 'Please send us five kilos of sweats 

and a length of cloth'. Then throwing away the letter he 

set about getting the sweets and the cloth. Why do you 

need to read the scriptures once you've learned the 

essence of them? Now's the -time for sadhana and worship. 1 " 

Then Girish came back into the room. 

Ramakrishna (to Girish) : "Well, what were you saying about 

1 tam eva dhiro vijnaya prajnarr, kurvita brahmanah 
n§nudhy~y~d bahcrn ~abd~n, v~co viglapanaili hi·t~t iti. 

Brihad-aranyaka Up. IV.4.21. 
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me? That I eat,drink and make merry?" 

Girish: "~·Jhat else· should we say? That you are a holy 

man?" 

Ramakrishna: "I'm nothing of the sort. I really don't 

feel like one." 

Giri.sh: "Even I can 1 t. equal you in frivolity." 

Ramakrishna: "I once visited Jayagopal Sen wearing red 

robes. Keshab was there. When he sav1 the robes he said 1 

'What a display of colour today, showing off his red robes!' 

I replied, 1 I have to charm Keshab 1 ·that's why I'm dressed 

like this'." 

It was time for Narendra to sing again. Ramakrishna 

asked Mani to play the tanpura. Narendra was so long 

tuning it that the Thakur and the other devotees becaine 

impatient. Vinode said, 

singing some other day". 

'Tuning the tanpura today 1 

Everyone laughed. St:ill 

laughing Ramakrishna said, "I feel like smashing the thing! 

He'll go on for ever." 

Bhavanath: "You get impatient like this in the theatre 

waiting for the curtain to go up." 

Narendra (still tuning): "That's if you don't understand 

it." 

Ramakrishna (still smiling) 

all we say." 

16.2.5. 

"There see how he dismisses 

Narendra began to sing. The Thakur was sitting on his 

couch laughing, while Nityagopal and the other devotees 

were sitting on the floor. 
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l. 
You, 0 Mother, are my inner guide 1 ever awake 1 

Day and night I am safe in your embrace. 

2. 
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0 my one-stringed vina 1 sing the praises of the blissful 

Mother, 
The comfort of my life. 

3. 
In thick darkness 1 Mother, you're beauty shines 

So the yogis meditate in mountain caves. 

In a semi-trance the Thakur got up off the couch and 

went and sat by Narendra. Deeply absorbed, he spoke. 

Ramakrishna; "Shall I sing? Shame! ('To Nityagopal) 

What do you say, you should listen to songs for 

inspiration. It doesn't matter what happens after that. 

"He's lit the fire 1 tha·t's good. After that 1 silence 

That's good, I'm silent too, you should be quiet too. The 

thing is to be overwhelmed by the sweetness of bliss. 

"Shall I sing? \Alell, I may. Water is water, whether 

it's calm or moving about." 

16.2.6. 

Narendra was sitting by the Thakur. He was always 

worrying about the difficulties at home. He used to go to 

the Sadharan Brahmo Sarnaj. He was inclined to reasoning 1 

and very much liked to read about Vedanta. He was now twenty-

three years old. The Thakur gazed at him and said, "You're 

up in the clouds. It's only your family worries that keep 

your feet on the ground. (Everyone laughed.) 

"Krishnakishore used to say, 'I am the sky [kha]. One 

day I went to his place and saw him sitting there worrying, 

he hardly said a thing. I asked him what had happened, 

why he was sitting there like that. He answered, 'The 

tax collector's been. He said that if I don't pay they'll 
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take away all my pots and pansv that's why I'm anxious.' 

I laughed and said, 'Why's that? You're suppos~d to be 

the sky. Let the bastards take your pots and pans, what 

does it matter to you?' 

"That's why I say that you're up in the clouds - why 

do you worry so much? Don't you know what Krishna said to 

Arjuna, 'If you have even one of the eight occult powers 1 

you will have some power 1 but you'll never realise me.' 

By means of occult powers you can become strong, rich, etc., 

but you can't realise God. 

"And another thing, you have to go beyond knowledge and 

ignorance. People often say of someone, He's a great 

jnani, but really he isn't. Vasishtha was such a great 

jnani, yet he was upset at the death of his son, so 

Lakshman said, 'Rama, what an amazing thing thaJc is, he is 

so griefstricken!' Rama replied, 'Brother, those who have 

knowledge also have ignorance 1 those who are conscious of 

light are also conscious of darkness, those who understand 

good also understand evil. Brother, you must go beyond 

these, beyond pleasure and pain, beyond knowledge and 

ignorance. ' That's why I tell you-to go beyond knowledge 

and ignorance." 

16. 3.1. 

The Thakur came and sat down on his couch. The 

devotees were sitting on the floor. Surendra was sitting 

beside the Thakur who was looking affectionately at him and 

talking with him, giving him instruction in various things. 

Ramakrishna (to Surendra)·: "You should come here every now 

and then. Nangta used to say that you must polish the pot 
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every day or else it gets covered in verdigris. You 

must spend all your time with holy men. 

"A sannyasi has to renounce women and gold, but you 

don't have to. You should go ar.,·:ay by yourself occasionally 

and cry out to God. You must have mental renunciation. 

Unless you're a heroic devotee you can't keep to both ways 

at once. King Janaka lived in the world after he's 

perfected his sadhana and worship. He fought with two 

swords, knowledge and works." 

'Then the Thakur sang this song -

The world is a playhouse, where I eat, drink and am merry. 

King Janaka was very powerful, he had no failings at all, 

Holding firmly to the two ways, of earthly happiness and 

divine bliss, 
He drank his cup of milk. 

"You should do what Cai tanyadev said 1 be compassiona-te 

to all beings, serve devotees and praise God's name. Why 

am I telling you all these things? You have a business and 

have to do a lot of work 1 that's why. You tell lies in the 

ofice, so why do I eat the things you bring? Because you 

meditate and are generous, you give away more than you 

earn. 'The seed of the melon is bigger than the melon 

itself.' I don't eat what stingy people give me. They 

lose their money in lawsuits, or to thieves and bandits, 

on doctors and on their spoilt children. 

11 You're generous and meditate, that's good. Those 

who have money ought to be generous. Stingy people lose 

their money, the generous man keeps his because he spends 

it on good causes. Back home the farmers cut ditches to 

bring water to their 'fields. Sometimes it flows so swiftly 

tha·t the banks of the field break, the water runs away and 
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the crop is destroyed. 
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So the farmers often put small 

holes in the walls. The water runs out slmvly through 

these holes, then it doesn't flow too swiftly and break 

the walls dmvn. And silt is left on the fields which 

make them more fertile so that there's a good crop. 

- People who are generous receive the four kinds of fruit, 

dharma, artha, kama 1 moksha." 

The devotees all listened spellbound to what the Thakur 

said about the duty of generosity. 

Surendra: "My meditation isn't very good. Sometimes I 

call out to the Mother, and at night I go to sleep calling 

to her." 

Ramakrishna: "'rhen you '11 be all right. 

her. 

You think about 

"There are tw9 kinds of yoga, mano-yoga and karma-yoga. 

Worship, pilgrimage, serving others, according to your 

guru-'s instructions, this is karma-yoga. The things King 

Janaka used to do are also called karma-yoga. The yogis 

who reflect and meditate are doing mano-yoga. 

"Sometimes when I'm in the Kali temple I think, 'Mother, 

even my mind is you'. So pure mind, pure understanding 

and pure self are the same t.hing." 

It was almost dark, and many of the devotees left to go 

home. The Thakur went out onto the verandah with Bhavanath 

and Mani. 

Ramakrishna (to Bhavanath) : "Why do you so seldom come 

here?" 

Bhavanath (smiling): _"I see you every two weeks. The 

other day I saw you in the street so I didn't bother to come." 
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Ramakrishna: What's the point of just 

seeing me? You need to touch me and talk with me.~ 

16.4.1. 

It was evening, and the sound df the evening worship 

in the temples could be heard. It was Phalgun suklastami, 

and in about a week they would celebrate Holi. The 

temples, the courtyard, the gardens and the treetops \·.Jere 

all bathed in moonlight. The Ganges was flowing north, 

:full of moonlight, with a gentle murmuring. The Thakur 

sat on his couch in his room silently meditating on the 

Hother. 

A£ter the worship there were still a few devotees left, 

though Narendra had gone. The Thakur was walking up and 

down the verandah deeply absorbed. Mani stood there 

watching him. Suddenly the Thakur turned to him and said, 

"Ah, how Narendra can sing!" 

16.4.2. 

Mani: "You mean that one 'In deep darkness'?" 

Ramakrishna: "Yes, it's a very deep one that, I still 

can't get it out of my mind." 

Mani: "Yes. 11 

Ramakrishna: 11 Meditating in darkness is a Tantric custom. 

Where then is the light of the sun?" 

Girish Ghosh came and stood beside them while the 

Thakur sang -

Is my Mother really black? 
Her naked black form lights up my heart. 

The Thakur became pr~occupied, and standing with his 

arm around Girish he sang -
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l. 
What need have I to go to Gaya, 
To the Ganges, Prabhas, to Varanasi or Kanchi, 
If I can expend my last breath 
Breathing the name of Kali? 
If three times a day I breathe her name, 
Why should I bother with daily rituals1 
However much I perform such worship 
It will never bring me peace. 

1609 

-I no longer consider rituals such as penances and alms-
-- giving, 
Madan's sacrifice is offered at the Mother's feet. 
Who could have known what qualities her name possesses, 
She whose praises are sung even by Siva, the Lord of the 

Gods. 

2. 
This time I have understood 1 

I have learned of ecstasy from one who knows it well. 
One came to me from the land where there is no night, 
Now I cannot distinguish day from night, and rituals have 

become useless. 
My anklets beat time to the song that I have learned, 
Keeping to the rhythm of the musicians. 
I have been awakened from my sleep, and my yoga keeps 

me awake. 
Joined with you in yoga, Mother, I have put sleep to sleep. 
Pra.sad says before both devotion and release I bow my head, 
Kt).owing t.hat Kali. is Brahman I have rejected both vir-tue 

and vice. 

As the Thakur looked at Girish his mood deepened. 

Still standing there he sang another song -· 

I have surrendered my life at Durga's feet, 
Why should I fear Yama any more. 
I have placed the wishfulfilling tree of Kali's name in 

my heart, 
I have sold my body in the marketplace of the world in 

order to buy that name. 
I have set up in my body the one who would make her abode 

there, 
When Yama comes I will open my heart and show him. 
I have bound the great mantra of Kali's name to my head, 
Ramprasad says, I am going on a journey repeating Durga's 

name. 

Now in a state almost of intoxication he sang, "I have 

sold my body in the marketplace of the world in order to 

buy the name of Durga 11 • Then he said, "My body is filled 

with an emotion that carries off.rny consciousness - I mean 

~onsciousness of the world. You need knowledge of reality, 
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knowledge of Brahman. 

16.4.3. 

"Devotion is the essential thing. There are 

different kinds of devotion, sakama [with desire] devotion, 

niskama [without desire] devotion, pure devotion, selfless 

devotion, and so on. Keshab Sen and t.he Brahmos know 

nothing about selfless devotion, the kind that wants no-thing 

but devotion to the feet of God. 

"There's another kind called urjita bhakti. This kind 

of devotion overflows - 'he laughs, cries, dances and 

sings in his emotion,' like Caitanyadev. Rama said to 

Lakshman, 'Brother, where you see urjita bhakti, there 

you knmv that I myself am present'. 11 l 

Was the Thakur hinting at his.own state? Has he an 

avatar like Caitanyadev? He had become incarnate to 

teach people devotion. 

Girish: "'l,hrough your grace everything is possible. See 

"'l'lhat a different man I am now. 11 

Ramakrishna: 11 You had inherited karmic tendencies that are 

causing this. These things only happen when the time is 

right. When a sick man is getting better the doctor says, 

'Give him some of this'. Later he gets better then who 

can say whether it was the medicine that cured him, or 

whether he just got better by himself? 

"Lakshrnan said to Lava and Kusha, 'You're only children, 

you don't know Rarnchandra. At the touch of his foot Ahalya, 

1 ~raddhaluratyurjitabhaktilaksh
ana 

yastasya dFsyohaharnaharuisarn·h~di. 
Adhyatma Ramayana, 

Ramagita. 
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who was stone, turned into a woman.' Lava and Kusha 

replied, 'We know all about that, we've heard the story. 

She was turned into stone by the sage Gautama who said, 

"In the Treta Age Ramchandra will pass through this ashram. 

At the touch of his foot you will become a woman again."' 

So who can say what caused it, the power of Rama or the 

words of the sage? 

"I.t all happens according ·to God's will. If your 

spiritual consciousness is awakened here then I can only 

be the instrument of it. The man in the moon belongs to 

everyone. Everything happens because God wills it." 

Girish (smiling) : "You say it's by the will of God. 

That's what I'm saying too! 11 Everyone laughed. 

Ramakrishna: 11 If you're sincere and straightforward 

you'll soon realise God. There are some people who never 

gain knowledge, those with crooked minds, those who are over 

fastidious, and those who doub·t." 

Then the Thakur began to praise Nityagopal's trances. 

There were about three or four devotees standirig there 

listening to him. He described the characteristics of a 

paramahamsa, saying that a paramahamsa was always conscious 

that God is real and everything else unreal. 

has the po~er to separate milk from water. 

Only the swan 

If you mix 

milk and water, they have a kind of substance on their 

tongues by means of which they can separate the milk from 

the water. The paramahamsa also has such a substance in his 

mouth, loving devotion [prema-bhakti]. With it he can 

distinguish beyween ~he real and the.unreal. He sees and 

realises God. 
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17.1.1. 

The Thakur was sitting with the devotees at Girish 
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Ghosh's house in Bosepara, talking of spiritual things, when 

Mani arrived and greeted the Thakur. It was 3 o'clock on 

Wednesday 15th Phalgun, Phalgun sukla-ekadasi, 25th 

February 1885. The previous Sunday they had celebrated 

Ramakrishna's birthday at Dakshinesv-1ar. Now Ramakrishna 

was on his way to the Star Theatre to see the play 

Brishaketu. 

The 'I'hakur had just arrived. Mani was a little late 

because he had to finish work before coming. He arrived 

to find the Thakur enthusiastically discussing knowledge 

of Brahman and the principles of devotion. 

Ramakrishna: 11 There are three states of consciousness, 

waking, dreaming and dreamless sleep. Those who reason 

towards knowledge explain these three away, they say that 

Brahman is beyond these three states; it is beyond t~e. 

three bodies, the gross, the subtle and the causal; it is 

beyond the three gunas, sattva, rajas and tamas. They say 

that everything is maya, like a reflection in a mirror; but 

a reflection isn't real. 

else ~unreal. 1 

Brahman is real and everything 

"They also say that it's the identification of oneself 

with bodily existence that leads to awareness of duality, 

then we think that the reflection is real. When·this state 

passes, then we realise 'I am that Brahman' . " 

A Devotee: "Then should we all start reasoning? 11 

1 see the Mandukya Upanishad. 
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1.7.1.2. 

Ramakrishna: 

1.613 

"You can take the path of reasoning, the path 

of the Vedantists, but there's also the way of devotion. 

If the devotee yearns with tears for knowledge of Brahman, 

then he 1 ll get that too. You can take the way of jnana-yoga 

or bhakti-yoga. 

"You can attain knowledge of Brahman by either path. 

Some people, like avatars, first gain knowledge of Brahman 

and then take the way of devotion for the sake of others. 

It's not easy to get rid of the consciousness that the 'I 1 

is somehow t:o be identified with the body, but through the 

grace of God you can get rid of it in sarnadhi, nirvikalpa 

or jada samadhi. Avatars, after they've experienced 

samadhi, resume the 'I' - the I of wisdom or the I of 

devotion. They use this 'I of wisdom' to teach others, 

Sankaracharya did that. Caitanyadev enjoyed devotion with 

that 'I', and used to spend all his time with devotees 

and devotion, in talking about God, and singing her praises. 

"It isn't easy to get rid of the 'I', so the devotee 

doesn't explain away the states of waking, dreaming, and so 

on. He accepts all s ta t.es, he accepts the three gun as. 

He sees that it's God herself who has become the twentyfour 

cosmic principles, the whole created universe. And he sees 

that she shows herself in fo:cms which are full of 

consciousness. 

"The devotee takes refuge in her vidya-maya, he takes 

refuge in the company of holy men, pilgrimages, knowledge, 

devotion, renunciation and such things. He says, If I 

can't easily get rid of this 'I', then let the bastard stay 
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as the servant or devotee. 

"Devotees too have knowledge of oneness. They see that 

nothing exists apart from God, they don't talk about 

things being 'dreamlike', they say God has become every-

thing. Everything in a wax garden is made of wax. 

nyou realise all this when your devotion ripens. 

When a lot of bile collects you get jaundice, and everything 

looks yellow. Radha thou(;rh·t about Krishna so much that 

everything she looked at seemed to be full of him, she even 

thought of herself as Krishna. If you keep lead in mercury 

for a long time it turns into mercury. Just by t.hinking 

about the kumuri beetle the weevil becomes motionless, and 

eventually becomes a kumuri bee·tle. If the devotee thinks 

all the time about God he'll lose his ego. Then he sees 

that there's no difference between himself and God. 

"When the weevil becomes a kumuri beetle 1 then that's 

it. Then it's free. 

17.1.3. 

"As long as God keeps the 'I' in us we should assume 

some particular attitude and call out to her - the 

attitude of quietness, of a servant 1 of parental affection 

and so on. For a y::ar I thought of myself as a maid-

servant, a maidservant of the Mother. I wore women's 

clothes and a nose ring! If you live like a woman you can 

conquer lust. 

"You must worship that Adyasakti 1 you must please her. 

She takes the form of all women, so I regard all women as 

Mother. That's a very p'ure attitude. The Tantrics have 

a 'left-handed' [vamachara] way too, but that's not a good 
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way, it leads to destruction. If you follow the .way of 

enjoyment you should. be very careful. 

"Looking on women as Mother is like the strictest 

observance of the ekadasi fast, therets no trace of enjoy-

ment. Some people observe the fast by taking only milk 

and sweets, others eat luchis and curries. I don't even 

take water. I even worshipped a sixteen year old girl as 

Mother. I looked on her breasts and vagina as the Mother's 

breasts and vagina. 

"This attitude is the last word in sadhana, you regard 

God as Mother and yourself as her son. 

17.1.4. 

11 The life of a sannyasi is like the strict observance 

of the ek~dasi fast; a sannyasi should beware if he has 

any desire for th.e enjoyment of women and gold left. There 

are different kinds of enjoyment, of money, reputation, 

sensual pleasure, and so on. A sannyasi shouldn't even 

sit and talk with a female devotee- he'll harm himself and 

other.people if he does. He certainly won't be a good 

example to them, and sannyasis are born to be an example to 

others. 

"Even sitting with women and talking with them is a 

kind of sexual intercourse. There are eight kinds of 

. 1 
sexual interourse. To listen to a woman and enjoy what 

she says is one kind, talking about women is another, 

whispering to a woman in private is another kind, keeping 

1 smaranam kirtanam.kelih prek~a~arn guhya bhasa~am. . ~ . 
sawkalpohadhyavasayasca kriyani~pa ttireva ca. 

Etanmaithunamastangam. 
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something belonging to a woman, and enjoying that, is 

another. Touching is another, so a sannyasi shouldn't 

even touch the feet of the young wife of his guru. 

"It's different for householders; after they've had two 

or three children they should live together as brother and· 

sister, and for them there's nothing wrong with the other 

kinds of sexual intercourse. 

"Householckrs have many different obligations 1 to the 

gods, to their ancestors, to the ancient sages, and to their 

wives too 1 to give them a few children and then to maintain 

them if they remain chaste. 

"Householders can't tell a good wife from a bad 1 a wise 

one from a ~oolish. A good and wise women will have very 

little lust and anger 1 she is untiring 1 affectionate, 

compassionate, devoted; modest. She sees everyone as her 

children, and is a help to her husband in his spiritual life. 

She's frugal so her husband doesn't have to spend so much 

time working that he has no time to think about God. 

"Masculine women sho1d other signs, bad ones - they 

squint, they have sunken eyes, weak chests, eat's eyes, 

·calf's cheeks ... 

17.1.5. 

Girish: "1i'Jhat should we do to realise God?" 

Ramakrishna: "Devotion is essential. There are three 

kinds of devotion, sattvic, rajasic and tamasic. The 

sattvic devotee is poor and lowly. The tamasic devotee 

is like the man who was caught by bandits, he says, 'I've 

repeated God's name, can I sin again? You are my own 

Mother, you must shmv yourself to me! ' 11 
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·cirish (smiling): "You yourself teach tamasic devotion. 11 

Ramakrishna (smiling) : "There are certain signs people show 

when they've seen God, such as experiencing samadhi. There 

are five kinds of samadhi, when a current rises in you 

like an ant crawling up you, like the swimming of a fish, 

like the wriggling of a snake, likea bird flitting from 

branch to branch, and like a monkey when the current leaps 

up to the t.op of your head and you go in to samadhi. 

"There are two others too; the first is steady [sthita] 

sarnadhi r vJhere you're completely unconscious and stay like 

that for a long time, perhaps for days, and the second is 

preoccupied [u.n~~na] samadhi, where suddenly the mind is 

gathered in from the things all around and united with God. 

17.1.6. 

11 (To Mani) Did you know that?" 

Nani: "Yes. 11 

Girish: "Can you realise God through sadhana? 11 

Ramakrishna: "People have realised God in many different 

v1ays. Some have sought perfection through sadhana and 

spent much time in asceticism and worship. Some are 

perfect from birth, like Narada and Sukadev, they're called 

the eternally perfect. Some suddenly become perfect, 

they suddenly realise God, they're like someone who sudden

ly, without expecting it, receives things like joy, wealth. 

17.2.1. 

Ramakrishna: "You can also attain pefection through a 

dream, or through grace." 

Then the Thakur became overwhelmed in a trance and 

sang -
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Can everyone receive the treasure of Shyama? 
My foolish mind doesn't understand what a treasure it is, 
Even Siva, with all his sadhana, is deceived by her sport. 
The wealth and happiness of the gods is nothing to him who 

meditates on the Mo·ther. 
Siva floats on a sea of bliss when Shyama looks on him. 
The lord of yogis and sages, when he meditatesr doesn't gain 

those feet, 
Yet worthless Kamalakanta still yearns for them. 

For a while after that he remained absorbed. Girish 

and the other devotees were sitting in front of him. A 

fe¥v days be·fore the Thakur had had a long conversation with 

Girish at the Star Theatre, and he was now very calm. 

R~:unakrishna (to Girish): "You're in a very good mood, you 

seem very calm. I prayed to the Mother, ~Mother, give him 

peace, then he won't say such things to me'." 

The Thakur was still in a semi-trance. Slowly his 

awareness of the people and things around him was slipping 

away again. Trying to bring his mind dmm to the natural 

plane he looked around at the devo·tees, then said to Mani, 

n They all come t.o Dakshineswar. That's all right, the 

£.:1o·the r knmvs everyth"ng. " Then he turned to a young man 

from the neighbourhood. "Well, what do you think, what 

a.re the duties of man?" 

No-one spoke. Did he mean that the realisation of God 

was the goal of life? 

Ramakrishna (to Narayan) "Aren't you going to pass your 

exams? The man who's free from all fetters is a Siva, he 

who is bound is a jiva." 

The Thakur was still in a trance. He drank some water 

from a glass standing beside him 1 then he said to himselfr 

"Why, I've just drunk a g·lass of water in my trance." 
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'17.2.2. 

It was still not quite evening, and the Thakur was 

talking with Girish's brother Atul, a High Court lawyer 1 who 

was sitting with the devotees in front of him. A brahmin 

neighbour was also sitting there. 

Rarnakrishna: 11 You should hold to both ways 1 to your worldly 

life and to the way of devotion. 

Brahmin Nei'ghbour: "Can anyone who isn't a brahmin attain 

to perfection? 11 

Ramakrishna: "v1hy not? In the Kali Age, it's said, even 

the sudras have devotion, as for example Sabari 1 Ruhidas 

and the chandala Guhaka." 

Narayan (smiling) : "The brahmin and the sudra are the 

same. n 

Brahmin: "Can you realise God in one life?" 

Ramakrishna: "That depends on God's mercy. If you bring 

a lamp into a room that's been in darkness for a thousand 

years, does the darkness disappear gradually? No, it 

happens instantly! 

" (To Atul) You need a strong spirit of renunciation. 

It's like an unsheathed sword. The man who has that kind 

of renunciation thinks of his relatives as deadly snakes and 

his home as a well. And you must call out to God with 

heartfelt yearning, then she'll certainly hear you." 

Everyone was silentr thinking about what the Thakur had 

said. 

Ramakrishna (to Atul) "What is it? Don't you have that 

longing?" 

Atul: "What should we focus our minds on? 11 
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Ramakrishna: "You must practise yoga. You must call out 

to God every day. If you pray every day the yearning will 

come. But how can it come if you spend day and night at 

your worldly duties? Jadu Mallick used to spend a lot of 

time talking about spiritual things, but now he spends all 

his· time with flatterers discussing worldly things." 

17.2.3. 

It was evening 1 and the lamps had been lit. in the room. 

The Thakur was repeating God's name, singing and praying. 

He said, "Hari, Hari, Hari," and "Rarna 1 Rama, Rama," then 

"O Mother, full of everlasting lila. 0 Mother, tell me 

the way! 0 Refuge, refuge, our refuge!" 

Then seeing that Girish was a little anxious the 

Thakur was silent for a few minutes, then he said to 

Tejchandra, "Come and sit a bit closer." 

Tejchandra did so. After a while he whispered to Mani, 

"I must go now". 

Ramakrishna (to Mani) "What did he say?" 

Mani: "He said he has to go home. 11 

Ramakrishna: "Why do I attract them so much? They are 

pure vessels, they haven't a trace of worldly wisdom. You 

can't grasp religious instruction if you have any worldly 

wisdom. You can keep milk in a new pot, but if you put it 

in a pot which has had curd ~n it it'll go sour. If a 

dish has had garlic in it you can wash it a thousand times 

but you won't get rid of the smell." 

17.3.1. 

The Thakur was going to see a performance of Vrishaketu 

at the Star Theatre in Beadon Street where later the 
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Manomohan Theatre stood. When he arrived the Thakur and 

the devotees were shown to a box. 

Ramakrishna (to Mani) : "Has Narendra come?" 

Mani: Yes." 

The performance began. Karna and Padmava·ti cut up 

their son and sacrified him to Vrishaketu. Padrnavati, 

weeping as she did so 1 cooked his flesh. An old brahmin 

relative said happily to Karna, 'Come with me, we'll eat 

together'. Karna replied, 'I can't eat the flesh of my 

son'. One of the devotees uttered an inarticulate cry of 

distress in sympathy with him. The Thakur also expressed 

his sorrmv for him. 

After the play the Thakur went to a resting room back-

stage where Girish; Narendra and some other devotees were 

sitting. The Thakur went. up to Narendra and said, "I've 

come. n 

17.3.2. 

Then he sat down. The music of treperformance could 

still be heard. 

Ramakrishna (to the devotees): "The sound of the music 

makes me happy. At Dakshineswar when the flute used to 

play I'd become overwhelmed with emotion. There was a 

holy man who 1 when he sav1 me, would say, 'These are all 

signs of Brahmajana'." 

17.3.3. 

When the music stopped the Thakur spoke again. 

Ramakrishna (to Girish) "Does the theatre belong to you 

alone?" 

Girish: 11 It's ours." 
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Ramakrishna: ' 11 0urs' is a good way of putting it;· it's 

bad to say 'mine'. Some people say 'I myself have come' 

but they're ignorant people." 

17.3.4. 

Narendra: "The whole world is a theatre. 11 

Ramakrishna: "Yes, that's so. In some places you see the 

play of wisdom, in ot.hers the play of ignorance." 

Narendra: "Everything is wisdom." 

Ramakrishna: "Yes, but that you only realise when you have 

knowledge. For devotees and devotion two things exist, 

the maya of wisdom and the maya of ignorance. 

"Please sing a song for us." 

Narendra sang -

On the sea of blissful awareness play the vraves of ecstatic 

love, 
0 the sweetness of that blissful divine play. 

How these wonderful waves of emotion play, 

Sinking and rising, ever assuming new forms 

(Repeating the name of Hari) 
Everything is engulfed in the experience, and all sense 

of time and place 
Is lost in the feeling of oneness. (All my hopes have been 

realised 1 

All my desires have been removed) Now, intoxicated with 

bliss, 
Raising my arms 1 I repeat the name of Hari. 

When he sang 'Everything is engulfed in the experience 

of oneness' Ramakrishna said, "That's when you have Brahma-

jnana; as you said, wisdom is everything." When Narendra 

sang 'Raising my arms, I repeat the name of Hari' Rama-

krishna said to him, "You should sing that twice 11 • After 

the song the Thakur talked to the devotees again. 

Girish: "Devendra hasn't come. He got annoyed and said, 

'Y.le 've got no stuffin·g in us. What's the point of going 

there?'" 
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Ramakrishna (astonished) 

that. " 

11 What? 
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He never used to be like 

The Thakur took some refreshments, and gave some to 

Narendra. 

Jotin Dev (to Ramakrishna) : "You keep feeding Narendra, 

we seem to count for nothing!" 

The Thakur loved Jotin very much. He used to visit 

Dakshineswar from time to time, and sometimes he'd stay 

the night. He was the son of an aristocratic Vaisnava 

family from Sobhabazar. 

Ramakrishna (smiling, to Narendra) "He's talking about 

you.,. 

The Thakur laughed, touched Jotin on the chin and 

said affectionately, "Come to Dakshineswar, and I'll give 

you something to eat". 

'11hen he went to see a performance of 'l'~e Wedding Mixup. 

He laughed when he heard the maidservant speak. 

17.3.5. 

After watching for a while the Thakur became a little 

absentminded and whispered to Mani. 

Ramakrishna: "Well, do you think \vhat Girish said about my 

being an avatar is true?" 

Mani: "Yes, that's right, otherwise why should it have 

occurred to us all?" 

Ri makrishna: "You see, now my nature is changing from what 

it \vas, I can't touch anything metal now. 11 

Mani listened in amazement. 

Ramakrishna: 

meaning." 

"This new condition of mine, it has a hidden 
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The Thakur couldn't touch anything metal. Perhaps 

it was becarise avatars can't enjoy the treasures of maya 

that he was saying such things? 

Ramakrishna: "Well, have you noticed any change in me?" 

Mani: 11 Where?" 

Ramakrishna: 11 In what I do?" 

Mani: "You're doing more as more people come to know you." 

Ramakrishna: "You noticed! Is what I've said before bear-

ing fruit?" 

The Thakur was silent for a while then suddenly said, 

"Well, why can't Paltu meditate well?" 

17.3.6. 

The Thakur was getting ready to return to Dakshineswar. 

He had said to one of the devotees, speaking about Girish, 

"You can wash a garlic bowl a thousand times, but can you 

get. rid of the smell?" This had offended Girish, so as 

they were leaving Girish asked him, "Do you think the smell 

of garlic will go away?" 

Ramakrishna: "Yes, it wi 11." 

Girish: "So you think it will?" 

Ramakrishna: "If you light a fire the smell goes away. 

If you heat the dish the smell disappears, and it becomes 

like a new one. 

11 The person who thinks he won't succeed certainly won't. 

The man who's proud of his freedom really is free, and the 

man proud of his bondage will stay bound. If you say with 

determination, 'I am free' you'll be free! And if you're 

always saying, 'I am bound, I am bound' , you'll stay bound!" 
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18.l.l. 
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Thakur Ramakrishna remained silent in the Dakshineswar 

temple from 8 a.m. till 3 o'clock. It was Tuesday 11 

August 1885, 27 Shravan. The previous day had been 

Amabasya. His illness had worsened. Did he realise that 

he was soon to depart this life for the lap of the Mother? 

Was that the reason for his silence. The Holy Mother wept 

at his silence, and Rakhal and Latu wept too. There was 

a brahmini from Bagbazar who used to visit him at that time 

and she was crying too. From time to time one of the 

devotees would ask him, "Are you going to remain silent for 

ever? 11 He answered with a sign, "No". 

\'Jhen Narayan arrived at 3 o 1 clock the Thakur said, "The 

Mother will bless you". Joyfully Narayan gave the news to 

the devotees, 11 The Thakur has just spoken". It was as if a 

great weight had just been lifted from their breasts. 

all went in and sat down with him. 

They 

Ramakrishna: "The Mother showed me that everything is maya, 

she is real but everything else is the glory of her maya~ 

She also showed me how far the various devotees have come." 

Devotees: "Well, tell us, how much progress have we made?" 

Ramakrishna: "She showed me all about Ni tyagopal, Rakhal, 

Naran, Purna and Mahima Chakravarti." 

18.2.1. 

The Calcutta devotesknew of the Thakur's illness and 

thought that he had a disease of the epiglottis. 

It was Sunday 16th August 1885, lst Bhadra, and many 

devotees had come to see the Thakur, among them Girish, Ramr 

Nityagopal, Mahirna Chakravarti, Kishori Gupta and Pundit 
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Sashadhar 'l'arkachuramani. The Thakur was chatting 

happily with them as he had in earlier days. 

Ramakrishna: 11 I can't talk to the M:Jther about my illness 1 

I'm ashamed to. n 

Girish: "God will make you well." 

Ram: 11 You'll be all right. 11 

Ramakrishna (smiling) "Yes 1 give me your blessing.~~ 

Everyone laughed. 

Girish had only recently begun to visit the Thakur. 

The Thal::ur said to him, "You've lots of work, and you 

experience much confusioni you'll come back three more 

times. 11 Then he chatted with Sashadhar. 

18.2.2. 

Ramakrishna (to Sashadhar) "Tell me something about 

Adyasakti." 

Sashadhar: 11 Wha t do I knovl? II 

Ramakrishna (smiling) 11 There was once a man who was very 

devoted to another. He once asked the man who admired him 

to bring him a light for his pipe, but he replied 1 'Am I fit 

to bring you a light?' and he didn't bring it. 11 Everyone 

laughed. 

Sashadhar: "'I'hat which is the instrumental cause is also 

the material cause. It has created the whole animate and 

inanimate universe, and has also itself become the 

universe, like the spider which makes its web (instr~ental 

cause) out of itself (material cause}." 

Ramakrishna: "You can also say that t.hat which is purusha 

is also prakriti, that which is Brahman is also Sakti. 

When it is inactive, not creating 1 sustaining and destroying, 
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we call it Brahman or purusha; and when it's doing all 

those things we call. it Sakti or prakriti. But it's that 

which is Brahman which is Sakti, that which is purusha 

which has become prakriti. Water is water, whether it's 

still or blown about in waves. A snake is a snake, whether 

i ·t' s vlrigg ling about or coiled up. 

18.2.3. 

"No-one can say what Brahman is, you can only keep 

silent. If you repeat 'My Nitai dances like a mad elephant, 

my Nitai dances like a mad elephant' you'll soon only be 

able t.o say 'elephant [hati] ' . Then if you keep on 

repeating tha·t you. say only 'ha' , and finally you can say 

nothing at all 1 you become unconscious." 

As he said this the Thakur went. into samadhi, and stood 

there in a trance. After a while the trance passed and 

the Thakur said, "No-one can say what lies beyond the 

perishable and the imperishable. 11 

Everyone was silent, and the Thakur spoke aga.in, "As 

long as some desire "for enjoyment remains, or some duties 

still to be performed, you won't experience samadhi. 1 

11 (To Sashadhar) Now God is making you work, giving 

lectures and so on, and you must do those things. But 

that'll all come to an end. When a housewife has finished 

all her housework and gone to bathe, you can call her as much 

as you like and she won't come back." 

1 bhogai~varyaprasaktanam taya 'pahrtacetasam 

vyavasayatmika buddi~ samadhau na"vidhiyate. 
Gita II.44. 
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18.3.1. 

The Thakur was ~itting on his room at Dakshineswar with 

the devot.ees. It was Sunday 20th September 1885, 5th 

Ashvin, sukla-ekadasi. Navagopal, Haralal, a teacher from 

the Hindu School, Rakhal, Latu, a Goswami musician and many 

others were there. Mani arrived with Dr Rakhal from 

BovJbazar \vho had come to examine the Thakur. The doctor, 

who was of medium build, with fat fingers, looked at his 

throat. 

Ramakrishna (smiling) : "You've got fingers like a wrestler's. 

When Mahendra Sarcar examined me he pressed by tongue so 

hard it was very painful- like it was a cow's tongue." 

Dr Rakhal: "I won't hurt you." 

When the doctor had finished the Thakur spoke again. 

18.3.2. 

Ramakrishna (to the devotees) : "Well, people are saying, 

'If he's such a holy man, why's he ill?!" 

Tarak: "Bhagavan Das Babaji was bedridden for a long time.n 

Ramakrishna: 11 Dr Madhu is sixty years old yet he still has 

a mistress. And he's never had any illness." 

GJswami: "Your illness is for the sake of others. You 

take on yourself the sins of thosB who come to you and are 

ill because of those sins ... 

A Devotee: 11 If you pray to the Mother and ask her to heal 

you you'll soon get better ... 

18.3.3. 

Ramakrishna: "I can't ask her to make me better, I don't 

have the feeling of master-and-servant much these days. 

Sometimes I pray, 'Mother, please mend the scabbard of the 

sword a little,' but I don't do so very often. These days 
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I f~nd it hard to find my ego. 

dwells in this shell." 
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I see that it's God who 

The Goswami had been brought to sing some kirtans. 

Someone asked, "Are there going to be any kirtans?" 

Everyone was afraid that the Thakur would be so excited by 

the kirtans that it would affect his illness. 

Ramakrishna said, nThere'll be some. They're afraid 

I'll go into a trance, because when I do it hurts my 

throat. 11 

As he listened to the kirtans the Thakur couldn't 

suppress his emotion, he stood up and began to dance with 

the devotees. Dr Rakhal watched it all. He had a 

carriage waiting and soon he and Mani got up to go back 

to Calcutta. Together they bowed to the Thakur. 

Ramakrishna (to Mani, affectionately): 

18.3.4. 

"Have you eaten?" 

On Thursday 24th September, the night of the full moon, 

Ramakrishna was sitting on his couch in his room. He was 

very weak from the disease in his throat. 

other devotees were sitting on the floor. 

Hani and the 

Ramakrishna (to Mani) : "Sometimes I think that this body 

is just a shell, nothing really exists but the one 

indivisible saccidananda. When I'm in a trance I don't 

think about my throat. That mood's coming on me now a 

little, and I feel like laughing." 

Dvija's sister and grandmother had heard that the 

Thakur was ill and come to see him. They bowed and sat 

down to one side of the room. The Thakur looked at his 

grandmother and asked, "~'Jho' s she? Is she the one who 
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brought Dvija up? Why's Dvija brought an ektara? 11 

Mani: "It's got two strings.' 

Ramakrishna: "He goes against his father's wishes, what 

will people say? He should pray to God in private." 

·On the wall was a large picture of Caitanya and Nitai 

singing samkirtans with a group of their followers. 

Rarnlal: 11 Then I'll give Mani the picture." 

Ramakrishna: 11 Yes, that's good." 

18.3.5. 

The Thakur had been treated by Dr Pratap for a while. 

Late at night he woke up writhing with pain. Barish was 

sleeping in the room to look after him. and Rakhal was there 

-too. Ramlal slept on the verandah. Later the Thakur 

said, "When I woke with the pain I wanted to hold on to 

Barish; they rubbed me with oil and then I felt better and 

began to dance again." 
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